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I am happy to read Questions Jesus Answers, Volume six, by Pastor David
Hock Tey, which offered me a lot of benefit and reflections.
God has given Pastor Tey an excellent gift of preaching, and a lot of
opportunities to serve Him on the pulpit. Out of his busy schedule he still
managed to take time to write, so that those who cannot listen to him in person can
be benefited by reading his books.
Centering on the questions in the four gospels and Jesus’ answer for them
Pastor Tey grasped the most important questions and the most authoritative
answers in the Bible, out of the very mouth of our Savior.
With a pastor’s compassion, vitality of spiritual life, abundance of
knowledge, richness of experience, Pastor Tey made every message as easy to
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The Lord Jesus is the greatest teacher. He not only made people wonder
with His word of wisdom, but also made his sayings unforgettable by using the
interactive teaching method of “question and answer”. In recent years Pastor Tey
has been writing Questions Jesus Answers. In every volume he accurately grasps
the core of Jesus’ teaching, and guides modern readers into the treasure house of
the truth of salvation. It is indeed a good book to read for believers. The sixth
volume is especially excellent and significant, for it was written after he survived a
sudden heart attack. May all glory go to God.
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Preface
Han Yu said in his article “On Teachers”: “In old times all learners must
have a teacher. A teacher is one who passes on the word, offers a trade, and clear
up doubts. Man is not born with knowledge; who can do without doubts? If you
have a doubt and do not seek a teacher, your doubt will never be solved.” Jesus is

the greatest teacher. He passes down the word, gives us a mission, and solves our
doubts. He renews our ears and eyes, and benefits our whole life.
Questions Jesus Answers is a six-volume series. As the name suggests, it is
a collection of Jesus’ questions and answers in the four gospels. If we understand
these questions and answers as a whole we will have a basic understanding of the
Bible, and will not be swayed and tossed by the tides of heresy.
Though Questions Jesus Answers can function as a commentary, it is not
compiled in the way of a Bible commentary, but as expository sermons. So it can
be used not only for personal devotion, but also as sermons. Every section has its
own topic. If the section is too long to finish in one session, it can be divided into
two sessions, according to the actual need and situation. Biblical references are
provided in every section to clarify the meaning. When delivering the message the
preacher should use power point to display the concerned reference, and ask the
audience to read it in unison. Audience interaction will help to concentrate their
attention and strengthen their memory, and help them to take notes.
The preacher should also add important illustrations to his sermon. It can be
his personal testimony or the testimony of some historical celebrities, such as the
testimony of Dr. Sun Yat-sen, about his conversion or his famous London escape.
Testimonies of other historical figures, such as St. Augustine, Lincoln, Washington,
Edison, etc., can also be used. Information can be easily obtained from the library
or internet. Develop a habit of collecting testimonies in your leisure time, so that it
can be easily obtained when you need it. Never use any testimony if it is too
negative or damaging to the reputation of other persons.
If you intend to use these materials in small groups please note the following
directions:
How to lead a “Questions Jesus Answers” discussion?
1. The leader must do his homework beforehand, and familiarize himself
with the contents of the lesson.
2. Prepare enough copies of Questions Jesus Answers and bring them to the
class. Distribute one to each attendee and ask his to write his name on
the cover. After the class, ask the students to return the book to the

teacher. Repeat the process in every session until the 24 sessions are
finished, when the book is given to the students to keep. (If the students
are allowed to take the book home before the course is finished it will
affect the rate of attendance.) For the secret of obtaining maximum
encouragement lies in group fellowship and sharing of divers testimonies.
3. Make sure every student bring his Bible to the class. The Scriptures may
be read in unison, or ask the men to read the odd verses and women to
read even verses; or the teacher reads odd verses and students even verses;
or each student read a verse in turn until the portion of Scripture is
finished.
4. At the beginning of the first session, ask each one to introduce himself or
herself and tell the purpose of studying Questions Jesus Answers.
5. You may start each session with prayer. The method of prayer may vary:
It may be led by the teacher, or a student, or the whole group pray in
unison, or pray in a conversational style.
6. Ask the students to read the content of the book in turns and paragraph by
paragraph, and share freely as they like.
7. The leader should prepare some questions for discussion. Encourage the
students to participate in the discussion as much as possible. This is the
most important and interesting part of all.
8. Conclude the session with a prayer.
9. Announce the date, time, and place of the next session.
10. After the first volume is finished you may continue with the second
volume, and so on, until all the six volumes are finished.
11. Homework: Distribute Are you willing to receive more blessings? to the
students. Ask them to witness to a person within a week, using these
materials. If the person accepts the Lord ask him to join a “Questions
Jesus Answers” study group, and notify the teacher to prepare study
materials. After a volume is finished each student has the opportunity to
witness to 24 persons.
12. The teacher should teach the students how to use the materials in Are you
willing to receive more blessings? to witness to people. He may
demonstrate the process of witnessing in the class, or ask all the students
to read it in unison. After reading the prayer be sure to ask the person,
“Are you willing to pray like this?” If he says yes, ask him to pray after

you sentence by sentence. Then continue to read until the whole content
is finished, and give him the material. Before each session is finished the
teacher should distribute “Are you willing to receive more blessings?” to
the students.
13. Readers in China may purchase Questions Jesus Answers and Are you
willing to receive more blessings? from Hubei Christian Council.
Readers overseas may purchase them from Ren Ren Bookstore in
Malaysia or download them from www.songzan.org and make copies as
needed,
14. After finishing all six volumes of Questions Jesus Answers you may go
on with “Spiritual Growth of Believers” (20 articles) which may be
purchased from the above mentioned bookstore or downloaded from the
internet.
Questions Jesus Answers contains a wide range of topics. It not only
increases the readers’ knowledge but also cultivates their spiritual life
and improves their ministry.
I want to thank Pastor Daniel Hsu, Pastor Hu Junjie, Pastor Su
Weihuan for their recommendation, and Joshua Tey, my grandson, for
his proofreading.

David Hock Tey,
2014 Fall, Los Angeles, USA

Question 1: “Lord, we do not know where you are going; how do we know
the Way?”
“Let not your heart be troubled; believe in God, believe also in me. In my
father’s house are many dwelling places; if it were not so, I would have told you;
for I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will
come again, and receive you to myself; that where I am, there you may be also.
And you know the way where I am going.” Thomas said to him, “Lord, we do not
know where you are going; how do we know the way?” Jesus said to him, “I am
the way, and the truth, and the life; no one comes to the Father, but through me. If
you had known me, you would have known my Father also; from now on you
know Him, and have seen Him.” Philip said to him, “Lord, show us the Father,
and it is enough for us.” Jesus said to him, “Have I been so long with you, and yet
you have not come to know me, Philip? He who has seen me has seen the Father;

how do you say, ‘Show us the Father’? Do you not believe that I am in the Father,
and the Father is in me? The words that I say to you I do not speak on my own
initiative, but the Father abiding in me does His works. Believe me that I am in the
Father, and the Father in me; otherwise believe on account of the works themselves.
Truly, truly, I say to you, he who believes in me, the works that I do shall he do
also; and greater works than these shall he do; because I go to the Father. And
whatever you ask in my name, that will I do, that the Father may be glorified in the
Son. If you ask me anything in my name, I will do it.” (John 14:1-14)
There are two questions in this paragraph. One is asked by Thomas to the
Lord about the way, and Jesus gives him a definite answer. The other is asked by
Jesus to Philip as a rebuke. This paragraph contains Jesus’ consolation and
promise, clarification of the disciples’ doubts and encouragement to the disciples
to do great things. You may use “The Way, the Truth, the Life” as topic of this
sermon.

1. Announce the way to Heaven
“Let not your heart be troubled; believe in God, believe also in me. In my
father’s house are many dwelling places; if it were not so, I would have told you;
for I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will
come again, and receive you to myself; that where I am, there you may be also.
And you know the way where I am going.” (John 14:1-4)

Jesus comforted the disciples and told them not to worry. Why did they
worry? Because:

1) Jesus told them that he was leaving them.
“You shall seek me, and shall not find me; and where I am, you
cannot come.” (John 7:34)

“He said therefore again to them, ‘I go away, and you shall seek me,
and shall die in your sin; where I am going, you cannot come.’” (John
8:21)
“For the poor you always have with you; but you do not always
have me.” (John 12:8)
“Little children, I am with you a little while longer.” (John 13:33a)
The students are sad and distressed because the teacher is going
away.

2) Jesus foretold his coming death.
“And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men to myself.”
But he was saying this to indicate the kind of death by which he was to
die. (John 12:32-33)
Once this miracle working Lord is dead, all that they depend on will
vanish. How can they not be sad and worried?

3) Jesus declared that one of the disciples would betray him.
“Truly, truly, I say to you, that one of you will betray me.” (John
13:21)
One of the disciples would become a betrayer, and sell out the
Lord for money! This really made the disciples sad and despondent.
Jesus comforted them, and told them not to let their heart be troubled.
“Heart” is the most important part of our body. Every thought is issued
from the heart, so everyone should be responsible to his heart. The
Proverbs says, “My son, do not forget my teaching, but let your heart
keep my commandments. Do not let kindness and truth leave you; bind
them around your neck, write them on the tablet of your heart. Trust in
the Lord with all your heart, and do not lean on your own understanding.”
(Proverbs 3:1, 3, 5) If we want to be without worry and trouble our heart

must be right, kind, full of God’s words and love, and fully trust in the
Lord.

“Watch over your heart with all diligence, for from it flow the
springs of life.” (Prov. 4:23)
Who can say, “I have cleansed my heart, I am pure from my sin?”
(Prov. 20:9)

Man cannot purify himself; only the blood of Jesus can cleanse a
man’s heart.
Jesus told the disciples to not only believe in God, but also in him.
He was going back to heaven to prepare a place for them, and after he
had prepared a place for them he would come again to receive them to
himself. In this he was referring to the rapture and was hinting that he is
the way to heaven.

Under the inspiration of God Paul said, “But we do not want you to
be uninformed, brethren, about those who are asleep, that you may not
grieve, as do the rest who have no hope. For if we believe that Jesus
died and rose again, even so God will bring with him those who had
fallen asleep in Jesus. ….. For the Lord himself will descend from
heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the
trumpet of God; and the dead in Christ shall rise first. Then we who are
alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds to
meet the Lord in the air, and thus we shall always be with the Lord.
Therefore comfort one another with these words.” (I Thess. 4:13-18)
Since the believers have the guarantee from the Lord, why should they be
worried? Ultimately Jesus is going to take all the believers back to
heaven, for he is our Way to heaven.

2. Jesus is the Way
“Thomas said to him, ‘Lord, we do not know where you are going; how
do we know the way?’ Jesus said to him, ‘I am the way, and the truth, and the life;
no one comes to the Father, but through me. If you had known me, you would
have known my Father also; from now on you know Him, and have seen Him.’”
(John 14:5-7)

Jesus explained to Thomas that he was the way to God for the world. People
have an inaccurate concept that “As all roads lead to Rome; all religions lead to
heaven”. Not all religions cannot lead people to heaven. Why? Because Jesus is:

1) The Way
Jesus is the way to a relationship between man and God. “And there is
salvation in no one else; for there is no other name under heaven that has
been given among men, by which we must be saved.” (Acts 4:12)
“There is one God, and one mediator also between God and men, the
man Christ Jesus.” (I Tim. 2:5)
“Therefore, when he comes into the world, he says, ‘Sacrifice and
offering Thou hast not desired, but a body Thou hast prepared for me’”
(Hebrews 10:5). By dying on the cross, Jesus reconciled the believers with
God, without the need of any religious sacrifice.
2) The Truth
Jesus is the substance of truth, the eternal and unchangeable truth.
God’s Word is truth. David asked God to guide him with truth (Ps. 25:4-5).
We should live by truth (Ps. 26:3). And God’s truth will sanctify the
believers (John 17:17-19). “Whoever believes that Jesus is the Christ is born
of God; and whoever loves the Father loves the child born of Him. ….. And

it is the Spirit who bears witness, because the Spirit is the truth” (I John 5:1,
7). The Holy Spirit of truth will guide us throughout our life.
3) The Life
Jesus is the substance of life; he is the sovereign Lord of eternal life.
He gives eternal life to all who believe in him (John 3:16).
This life extends to all eternity. “For this is the will of my Father, that
everyone who beholds the Son, and believes in Him, may have eternal life;
and I myself will raise him up on the last day.” (John 6:40)
He is the source of life. “For just as the Father has life in Himself,
even so He gave to the Son also to have life in Himself” (John 5”26). For
He is the great “I AM” (Exodus 3:14).x
The Lord Jesus is the Bread of Life. “For the bread of God is that
which comes down out of heaven, and gives life to the world. ….. I am the
living bread that came down out of heaven; if anyone eats of this bread, he
shall live forever; and the bread also which I shall give for the life of the
world is my flesh.” (John 6:33, 51)
He makes life more abundant. “I came that they might have life, and
might have it abundantly.” (John 10:10)
This way is opened by Jesus’ body and life, and his death is the way
back to our heavenly home. Jesus explains his relationship to the Father.
“No man has seen God at any time; the only begotten Son, who is in the
bosom of the Father, He had explained Him” (John 1:18). He who knows
the Son also knows the Father.

3. Inherit the Lord’s Mission
“Philip said to him, ‘Lord, show us the Father, and it is enough for us.’
Jesus said to him, ‘Have I been o long with you, and yet you have not come
to know me, Philip? He who has seen me has seen the Father; how do you
say, ‘Show us the Father?’ Do you not believe that I am in the Father, and

the Father is in me? The words that I say to you I do not speak on my own
initiative, but the Father abiding in me does His works. Believe me that I am
in the father, and the Father in me; otherwise believe on account of the
works themselves. Truly, truly, I say to you, he who believes in me, the
works that I do shall he do also; and greater works than these shall he do;
because I go to the Father. And whatever you ask in my name, that will I do,
that the Father may be glorifies in the Son. If you ask me anything in my
name, I will do it.’” (John 14:8-14)
Jesus answers Philip’s question. He is in union with the Father, and
he who sees Jesus sees the Father also. This can be proved in three ways:
1) I am in the Father, and the Father is in me.
This is the nature of spiritual life. “In that day you shall know
that I am in my Father, and you in me, and I in you.” (John 14:20)
2) What the Lord preaches is the word of God
Jesus is the spokesman of God. Jesus said, “My teaching is not
mine, but
His who sent me.” (John7:16)
“For I did not speak on my own initiative, but the Father
Himself who sent me has given me commandment, what to say,
and what to speak. And I know that His commandment is eternal
life; therefore the things I speak, I speak just as the Father has told
me.” (John 12:49-50)
“He who does not love me does not keep my words; and the
word which you hear is not mine, but the Father’s who sent me.”
3) The miracles the Lord does he does through the work of God.
The world should believe in him because of the works he
does. But the leaders of the Jews refused to believe in him. Jesus
said, “But the witness which I have is greater than that of John; for
the works which the Father has given me to accomplish, the very

works that I do, bear witness of me, that the Father has sent me.”
(John 5:36)

“Jesus answered them, ‘I told you, and you do not
believe; the works that I do in my Father’s name, these bear
witness of me.” (John 10:25)
“And you do not have His word abiding in you, for you
do not believe in him whom He sent.” (John 5:38)

“Therefore the chief priests and the Pharisees convened a
council, and were saying, ‘What are we doing? For this man is
performing many signs’” (John 11:47)

“These things Jesus spoke, and he departed and hid
himself from them. But though he had performed so many signs
before them, yet they were not believing in him.” (John 12:36-37)
Miracles are important signs, but preaching the gospel is even more
important. After Jesus ascended to heaven, he sent the Holy Spirit to empower the
disciples in executing the Great Commission. Why did Jesus say that the disciples
would do greater things than he did? Because he was sending the Holy Spirit to
assist them. They would preach the gospel to more people and ethnicities in more
areas and languages. Today, in this technology centric generation we can preach
the gospel more efficiently through literature, TV, E-mail, internet and satellites.
You can be in Taipei in the morning, preach in Singapore in the afternoon, and
conduct an evangelistic rally in Malaysia in the evening. When British
missionaries came to China a hundred years ago they had to sail across the ocean.
The voyage took months and was highly dangerous. Now, it takes only one day to
travel the same distance by airplane. I have traveled to more than 30 countries and
400 cities to preach the gospel, and I feel both the scope and speed of the gospel
ministry has been greatly increased by the advance of modern technology.

If we want to do greater things for the Lord we must pray by faith in the
name of the Lord, i.e. pray according to His will. “And this is the confidence
which we have before him, that, if we ask anything according to his will, he hears
us. And if we know that he hears us in whatever we ask, we know that we have the
requests which we have asked from him.” (I John 5:14, 15)
Jesus said, “You did not choose me, but I chose you, and appointed you, that
you should go and bear fruit, and that your fruit should remain, that whatever you
ask of the Father in my name, He may give to you.” (John 15:16)
The Lord Jesus promised, “And in that day you will ask me no question.
Truly, truly, I say to you, if you shall ask the Father for anything, He will give it to
you in my name. Until now you have asked for nothing in my name; ask, and you
will receive, that your joy may be made full” (John 16:23, 24). The purpose of our
prayer is for God’s will to be done, and preaching the gospel to the ends of the
world is the will of God. May we do greater things for the Lord.

Question 2: “Lord, why are you going to disclose yourself to us, and not to
the world?”

“If you love me, you will keep my commandments. And I will ask the
Father, and He will give you another Helper (or Comforter), that he may be with
you forever; that is the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, because it
does not behold him or know him, but you know him because he abides with you,
and will be in you. I will not leave you as orphans; I will come to you. After a
little while the world will behold me no more; but you will behold me; because I
live, you shall live also. In that day you shall know that I am in my Father, and
you in me, and I in you. He who has my commandments and keeps them, he it is
who loves me; and he who loves me shall be loved by my Father, and I will love
him, and will disclose myself to him.” Judas (not Iscariot) said to him, “Lord,
what then has happened that you are going to disclose yourself to us, and not to the
world?” Jesus answered and said to him, “If anyone loves me, he will keep my
word; and my father will love him, and we will come to him, and make our abode
with him. He who does not love me does not keep my words; and the word which
you hear is not mine, but the Father’s who sent me. These things I have spoken to
you, while abiding with you. But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will
send in my name, he will teach you all things, and bring to your remembrance all
that I said to you. Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you; not as the world
gives, do I give to you. Let not your heart be troubled, nor let it be fearful. You
heard that I said to you, ‘I go away, and I will come to you.’ If you loved me, you
would have rejoiced, because I go to the Father; for the Father is greater than I.
And now I have told you before it comes to pass, that when it comes to pass, you
may believe. I will not speak much more with you, for the ruler of the world is
coming, and he has nothing in me; but that the world may know that I love the
Father, and as the Father gave me commandment, even so I do. Arise, let us go
from here.” (John 14:15-31)
The content of this topic is fairly lengthy and can be divided into three
sections. The first section can be titled: “The promise of the giving of the Holy
Spirit” (John 14:15-17, 25-26); the second, “Unity in the Spirit” (John 18-24); and
the third, “Peace, Joy, Belief” (John 14:27-31)

First Session: “The promise of the giving of the Holy Spirit” (John 14:15-17, 25-26)

(The Scriptures quoted above must be read before you preach.)
1. The promise of the giving of the Holy Spirit
1) Obey the Lord’s commandment
“If you love me, you will keep my commandments.”

Loving the Lord and keeping His commandments are prerequisites
for receiving the Holy Spirit. The world does not believe in the Lord, nor
do they love him or obey his commandments; so they cannot receive the
Holy Spirit. The work of the Holy Spirit towards the unbelievers is to
“convict them concerning sin, and righteousness, and judgment” (John
16:8), illuminate and persuade them to believe in the Lord. Paul said,
“Therefore I make known to you, that no one speaking by the Spirit of
God says, ‘Jesus is accursed’; and no one can say, ‘Jesus is Lord,’ except
by the Holy Spirit. (I Cor. 12:3)

2) A Helper
“And I will ask the Father, and He will give you another Helper (or
Comforter).
The Holy Spirit is a Helper (Paraclete) or Comforter. The word can
also be translated to “Intercessor” or “Counselor”. It was mentioned in
John 14:26; 15:26; and 16:7. “Comforter” is translated from the Greek.
It refers to a person who defends someone in a lawsuit. The Holy Spirit
will continue Jesus’ work of teaching and reminding the disciples of
Jesus’ words.
3) Spirit of Truth
Jesus said, “….that he may be with you forever; that is the Spirit of
truth.” Here we see that the essence of the Holy Spirit is the same as that

of the Father and the Son. It is eternal and immutable. John mentioned
many times that the Spirit of Truth is meant to bear witness to Jesus.
“When the Helper comes, whom I will send to you from the Father, that
is the Spirit of Truth, who proceeds from the Father, He will bear witness
of me.” (John 15:26)
The Holy Spirit wants the disciples to understand the truth. “But
when He, the Spirit of Truth, comes, He will guide you into all the truth;
for He will not speak on his own initiative, but whatever He hears, He
will speak; and He will disclose to you what is to come.” (John 16:13)

2. Who does not know the Holy Spirit
All the Jews and Gentiles who do not accept Jesus as Lord do not have
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit. Jesus said, “….. whom the world cannot
receive, because it does not behold him or know him.” The Holy Spirit is
invisible, and He cannot be seen by naked eyes. For instance, the
atmosphere is filled with invisible substances and inaudible sounds. Man
cannot see them with naked eyes or hear them with their ears. But if you
have a TV set, you can watch any program you want, as long as you tune to
the right channel. You can see the picture and hear the sound. A Christian’s
faith is the catalyst for the indwelling of the Holy Spirit. A non-believer has
no way to receive the Holy Spirit.
3. The Indwelling of the Holy Spirit
The Holy Spirit replaces the physical presence of Jesus. “….because he
abides with you, and will be in you.” Since Pentecost the Holy Spirit has abided
forever in the hearts of regenerated believers. Paul said, “However you are not in
the flesh but in the Spirit, if indeed the Spirit of God dwells in you. But if anyone
does not have the Spirit of Christ, he does not belong to Him” (Rom. 8:9). The
indwelling of the Holy Spirit has no respect of races or positions. Anyone who
truly repents and believes in the lord has the Lord’s presence with him. Paul said,

“For by one Spirit we were all baptized into one body, whether Jews or Greeks,
whether slaves or free, and we were all made to drink of one Spirit.” (I Cor. 12:13)

4. Works of the Holy Spirit
1) Teaching
Jesus said, “These things I have spoken to you, while abiding
with you. But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in
my name, he will teach you all things, and bring to your remembrance all
that I said to you.”

Teaching is one of the ministries of the Holy Spirit. The Holy
Spirit teaches and guides us in all things.

For example, when Peter was arrested and tried, the Holy Spirit
taught him to say what he ought to say. The high priest said to him, “We
gave you strict orders not to continue teaching in this name, and behold,
you have filled Jerusalem with your teaching, and intend to bring this
man’s blood upon us” (Acts 5:28). Peter and the disciples answered,
“We must obey God rather than men” (Acts 5:29). As a result, they
triumphed.

Another example is what Paul said to King Agrippa:
“Consequently, King Agrippa, I did not prove disobedient to the
heavenly vision, but kept declaring both to those of Damascus first, and
also at Jerusalem and then throughout all the region of Judea, and even to
the Gentiles, that they should repent and turn to God, performing deeds
appropriate to repentance. For this reason some Jews seized me in the

temple and tried to put me to death. And so, having obtained help from
God, I stand to this day testifying to both small and great, stating nothing
but what the Prophets and Moses said was going to take place; that the
Christ was to suffer, and that by reason of His resurrection from the dead
He should be the first to proclaim light both to the Jewish people and to
the Gentiles.” And while Paul was saying this in his defense, Festus said
in a loud voice, “Paul, you are out of your mind! Your great learning is
driving you mad.” But Paul said, “I am not out of my mind, most
excellent Festus, but I utter words of sober truth. For the king knows
about these matters, and I speak to him also with confidence, since I am
persuaded that none of these things escape his notice; for this has not
been done in a corner. King Agrippa, do you believe the Prophets? I
know that you do” (Acts 26:19-27). Paul’s defense startled everyone
present, and it must be out of the Holy Spirit. Jesus said, “And when
they arrest you and deliver you up, do not be anxious beforehand about
what you are to say, but say whatever is given you in that hour; for it is
not you who speak, but it is the Holy Spirit.” (Mark 13:11)

Yet another example is Stephen’s sermon before his martyrdom
(Acts 7:2-53). We clearly see the guidance of the Holy Spirit in that
sermon, and every word carries power and the light of truth. “And yet
they were unable to cope with the wisdom and the Spirit with which he
was speaking” (Acts 6:10).

2) Reminding
After Jesus’ resurrection and ascension, it was by the Holy Spirit that
the disciples were reminded of what Jesus had taught them, and it was
by the Holy Spirit that they wrote those things down without error or
mistake. It became our inspired Holy Bible. For the ministries of the
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit are one.

The Holy Spirit helped them to remember Jesus’ word. “When
therefore he was raised from the dead, His disciples remembered that he
said this; and they believed the Scripture, and the word which Jesus had
spoken.” (John 2:22)
Now that the Holy Spirit has descended, and has revealed God’s Word
to the world, Jesus’ prophecy has been fulfilled. Now is the age of the
Holy Spirit. Let us not quench the moving of the Holy Spirit, nor grieve
the Spirit of God, nor blaspheme against Him. By faith accept the Lord
and be filled with the Holy Spirit. Act by the Holy Spirit and bear much
fruit in accordance with the spirit. Give glory to God and benefits to men.

Second Session: Unity in the Spirit (John 14:18-24)
(Read the Scripture before you preach)
1. Foretelling His Resurrection and Appearance
“I will not leave you as orphans; I will come to you. After a little
while the world will behold me no more; but you will behold me;
because I live, you shall live also.”
Jesus left the disciples and went to the Father, but he said he would
come again. He had to go through death, resurrection, and then appear to
the disciples and abide with them forever. Thus a new spiritual
relationship was established between the Father, the Son, and the
disciples.
After Jesus died the disciples felt like orphans. They were filled with
fear and insecurity, and did not know what to expect. But this did not
last long. After Jesus was raised from the dead he appeared to the
disciple, but the world could not see him. When the disciples saw the
Lord they were exceedingly happy, and they did not feel like orphans
anymore. After the Lord ascended to heaven the Holy Spirit descended
on Pentecost, and filled the disciples, and abided with them.

After Jesus’ resurrection he appeared to the disciples. He had not left
them as orphans; he removed fear from their heart. “When therefore it
was evening, on that day, the first day of the week, and when the doors
were shut where the disciples were, for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and
stood in their midst, and said to them, ‘Peace be with you.’ And when he
had said this, he showed them both his hands and his side. The disciples
therefore rejoiced when they saw the Lord” (John 20:19-20). When we
have the presence of the Lord, we have peace; when we have the
presence of the Lord, we have joy.

2. Unity in the Holy Spirit
“In that day you shall know that I am in my Father, and you in me,
and I in you.”
That day refers to Pentecost, the day when the Holy Spirit descended
from heaven and the disciples experienced the presence of the Lord in the
form of the Holy Spirit. They were united in the Spirit, and a vital
relationship was established among the Father, the Son, and the disciples.
“And when the day of Pentecost had come, they were all together in
one place. And suddenly there came from heaven a noise like a violent,
rushing wind, and it filled the whole house where they were sitting. And
there appeared to them tongues as of fire distributing themselves, and
they rested on each one of them. And they were all filled with the Holy
Spirit and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit was giving
them utterance.” (Acts 2:1-4)
Of course, the Lord Jesus was not physically present in the disciples,
he was present with them in the Spirit, and the Spirit was also in the Lord.
For the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit are one. The Lord promised
that after his departure from the world he would send the Holy Spirit to
guide them, and this promise has been fulfilled (John 14:15-17, 25-26;
16:7-15).
3. Unity in Love

“He who has my commandments and keeps them, he it is who loves
me; and he who loves me shall be loved by my Father, and I will love
him, and will disclose myself to him.”

If a believer keeps the commandments of the Lord, he will be able to
show forth love; and if he loves the Lord, he will receive greater love. 1.
He will b loved by my Father. 2. I will love him. 3. I will disclose
myself to him.

Mary Magdalene loved the Lord, and the Lord appeared to her alone
the morning of Easter Day. “Jesus said to her, ‘Woman, why are you
weeping? Whom are you seeking?’ Supposing him to be the gardener,
she said to him, ‘Sir, if you have carried him away, tell me where you
have laid him, and I will take him away.’ Jesus said to her, ‘Mary!’ She
turned and said to him in Hebrew, ‘Rabboni!’ (which means, Teacher).
Jesus said to her, ‘Stop clinging to me: for I have not yet ascended to the
Father; but go to my brethren, and say to them, ‘I ascend to my Father
and your Father, and my God and your God.’ Mary Magdalene came,
announcing to the disciples, ‘I have seen the Lord’, and that he had said
these things to her.” (John 20:15-18)

After Jesus’ resurrection he appeared many times to the disciples:

1) On Easter morning Jesus appeared to other women (Matt. 28:8-10).
This is the second appearance.
2) Jesus appeared to Peter (I Cor. 15:5). This is the third appearance.
3) He appeared to the two disciples on the road to Emmaus (Mark
16:12-13; Luke 24:13-32). This is the fourth appearance.

4) On Sunday evening he appeared to ten disciples except Thomas
(Luke 24:36-43; John 20:19-25). This is the 5th appearance.
5) On the following Sunday he appeared to eleven disciples, with
Thomas present and believing (John 20:26-28). This is the 6th
appearance.
6) 32 days later Jesus appeared to seven disciples by the Sea of
Galilee, and performed the miracle of fishing (John 21:1-14). This
is the 7th appearance.
7) On a mountain in Galilee he appeared to 11 disciples and 500
people (Matt. 2816-20; Mark 16:15-18; I Cor. 15:6). This is the 8th
appearance.
8) Jesus appeared to his brother James (I Cor. 15:7). This is the 9 th
appearance.
9) Jesus appeared to his disciples again in Jerusalem (Mark 16:19-20;
Luke 24:44-53; Acts 1:3-12). The disciples watched him ascended
to heaven. This is the 10th appearance.
The Lord appeared to his disciples to equip them to accomplish their
mission.
4. Abiding with the Father Forever
“Judas (not Iscariot) said to him, ‘Lord, what then has happened that
you are going to disclose yourself to us, and not to the world?’”
John pointed out that this Judas was not Judas Iscariot who betrayed
Jesus, but the son of James who was one of the twelve. Luke also noted
the difference, “Judas the son (or brother) of James, and Judas Iscariot,
who became a traitor” (Luke 6:16). Jesus had two disciples named Judas:
one was a sinner who listened to the word but refused to repent, and the
other was a servant who faithfully followed the Lord. It is generally
assumed that the Thaddaeus in Matt. 10:3 and Mark 3:18 referred to the
latter.
After Jesus’ resurrection and ascension he (Judas) and the other
disciples went to the house of Mark to pray. “And when they had entered,

they went up to the upper room, where they were staying; that is, Peter
and John and James and Andrew, Philip and Thomas, Bartholomew and
Matthew, James the son of Alphaeus, and Simon the Zealot, and Judas
the son of James.” (Acts 1:13). When the Holy Spirit descended he
received power from above and bore witness of victory for the Lord.
When Judas asked the Lord why he would not appear to the world, he
answered and said, “If anyone loves me, he will keep my word; and my
father will love him, and we will come to him, and make our abode with
him. He who does not love me does not keep my words; and the word
which you hear is not mine, but the Father’s who sent me.”
Jesus and the Father would not appear to those who did not keep His
word. Obedience comes from loving the Lord and believing in his word.
“And by this we know that we have come to know him, if we keep his
commandments” (I John 2:3). We must believe in him to know him.
“And whatever we ask we receive from him, because we keep his
commandments and do the things that are pleasing in his sight. And the
one who keeps his commandments abides in him, and he in him. And we
know by this that he abides in us, by the Spirit which he has given us” (I
John 3:22, 24). “For this is the love of God, that we keep His
commandments; and His commandments are not burdensome.” (I John
5:3)
If one keeps his commandments the Father and the Son will abide
with him. If one resists the Lord Jesus he resists the Father, because his
word comes from the Father. We are convinced that the Lord has
resurrected and ascended to heaven, and that he is coming again. We
should obey his commandments and accomplish his Great Commission.

The Third Session: “Peace, Joy, and Belief” (John 14:27-31)
(Read the Scriptures before you preach.)

1. True Peace
1) Peace from the Lord
“Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you; not as the world
gives, do I give to you.”
Peace is a gift from God. It brings spiritual and material blessing to
men (Lev. 26:6-10; Ps. 29:11; 85:8). God is the Lord of peace. “Now
the God of peace be with you all. Amen.” (Rom. 15:33). When we have
God’s presence, we have peace.
If a believer keeps the word of the Lord, God is with him. Though he
may still have uncertainty about his circumstances, he has God-given
peace in his heart. Paul said, “The things you have learned and received
and heard and seen in me, practice these things; and the God of peace
shall be with you.” (Phil. 4:9)
“Now the God of peace, who brought up from the dead the great
Shepherd of the sheep through the blood of the eternal covenant, even
Jesus our Lord, equip you in every good thing to do his will, working in
us that which is pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ, to whom be
the glory forever and ever. Amen.” (Heb. 13:20, 21). Jesus has risen
from the dead; through the presence of the Holy Spirit he gives peace and
power to those who do his will.

2) Do Not Worry

Jesus comforted the disciples, and said, “Let not your heart be troubled!”
They need not worry if the Lord is with them. They needed to learn to cast
all their worries on God. “Cast all your anxiety upon Him, because He cares
for you” (I Pet. 5:7) Casting all worries upon God is done not through
knowledge, but by faith. After you have cast your worries upon God, never

take them back again. We must learn to forget what lies behind and reach
forward to what lies ahead and press on toward the goal. “Brethren, I do not
regard myself as having laid hold of it yet; but one thing I do: forgetting
what lies behind and reaching forward to what lies ahead, I press on toward
the goal for the prize of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus.” (Phil. 3:13,
14)
I had a heart attack on April 5, 2013 in Weinan City, China, and was
sent to Taipei by a chartered plane. After 50 days’ recuperation I returned to
the United States. On Father’s Day, June 16, I had another heart attack. An
ambulance took me to a Seventh-Day Adventist Hospital where they put 5
stents in me. It reoccurred the next day, and during the medical operation I
experienced death and a trance of the soul. They put another stent in me,
and I was rescued from the brink of death. From man’s point of view, I
could have died at any moment, but I clearly knew that “according to my
earnest expectation and hope, I shall not be put to shame in anything, but
that with all boldness, Christ shall even now, as always, be exalted in my
body, whether by life or by death” (Phil. 1:20). I have a hope that is even
more glorious, that I will strive to serve Him while I am on earth. I don’t
have to worry about my health; I just do what I ought to do according to the
doctor’s directions and concentrate on writing for the Lord. By the grace
and mercy of the Lord, I have written 8 books during the 15 months since
my illness. I hope they will be of benefit to all believers in the world. I
know how to live for the Lord, and how to live without worry. I just forget
what lies behind and reach forward to what lies ahead, and press on toward
the goal for the prize of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus.
3) Do Not Fear
Jesus exhorted the disciples: “Do not be fearful.” Fearful means
afraid or timid. How could they not be fearful once their miracle-working
Lord had departed from them? But Jesus comforted them that after he left
by saying he would come again and be with them. When they have the Lord
they have peace and joy and the assurance of victory.

4) Presence of the Lord
When a man dies he is forever separated from his family. But when
Jesus died, he was resurrected on the third day. Jesus said to the disciples,
“You heard that I said to you, ‘I go away, and I will come to you.’” For
Jesus told them already, “If I go and prepare a place for you, I will come
again, and receive you to myself, that where I am, there you may be also”
(John14:3). After the Lord’s resurrection he revealed himself to the
disciples, and together with the Father and the Holy Spirit, he abided with
them, telling them he would take them to heaven to be with him forever.

2. True Joy
Jesus said, “If you loved me, you would have rejoiced, because I go to
the Father; for the Father is greater than I.” When Jesus went to the Father he
received the highest glory. He said, “Now is the Son of Man glorified, and God is
glorified in him; if God is glorified in him, God will also glorify him in himself,
and will glorify him immediately.” (John 13:31-32). Jesus’s death, resurrection
and ascension are all for the glory of the Father, and the Father also glorifies the
Son. Believers will be able to spend eternity with the glorious God, and their joy is
true joy indeed.

Paul said, “Rejoice always; pray without ceasing; in everything give
thanks; for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.” (I Thess. 5:16-18). “Rejoice
always” means we are to rejoice by the Lord in any kind of circumstances, whether
in comfort or adversity, in sweet or bitterness, we must always rejoice by faith in
Jesus Christ. “Pray without ceasing” means maintaining a good spiritual
fellowship with God. “In everything give thanks” means giving thanks in
everything by faith, whether gain or loss, rich or poor, health or illness. Only in
this way can we experience joy of the Spirit. The secret of joy lies in Christ, and
this is the will of God.

“Rejoice in the Lord always; again I say, rejoice! ….. The Lord is near. Be
anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. And the peace of God,
which surpasses all comprehension, shall guard your hearts and your minds in
Christ Jesus” (Phil. 4:4-7).

A believer should always rejoice in the Lord in any circumstances. Joy is an
energy that can be issued in any kind of adversity. It is not an optimistic notion,
but a quality of joy. We should not be anxious for anything, for anxiety is a lack of
faith in God’s protection and provision. Jesus told us not to be anxious for our life,
body, and living, for our Heavenly Father knows how to take care of us (Matt.
6:25-34). Pray earnestly to God with a thankful heart for all things, whether in
prosperity or adversity, and the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding,
whether in width or depth, will guard your heart and mind in Christ Jesus (Eph.
3:18-20). When we are obedient to the will of God, He will keep us safe and
sound, and we will have peace and joy in our heart.

3. Believers’ Sure Victory
Jesus said, “And now I have told you before it comes to pass, that when
it comes to pass, you may believe. I will not speak much more with you, for
the ruler of the world is coming, and he has nothing in me; but that the world
may know that I love the Father, and as the Father gave me commandment,
even so I do. Arise, let us go from here.”
After Jesus’ resurrection he appeared to the disciples; they believed him
and were filled with joy. Doubting Thomas was not present on that occasion,
and he did not believe that the Lord had been raised from the dead. When
Jesus appeared to them again Thomas was present, and he prostrated before
him and cried, “My Lord! My God!” (John 20:28). Faith is the turning
point of life and the secret for victory.

Jesus defeated the king of this world, Satan. “Now judgment is upon
this world; now the ruler of this world shall be cast out” (John 12:31).
“Concerning judgment, because the ruler of this world has been judged”
(John 16:11). Satan has no ground in Jesus because Jesus has no sin. Satan
thought if he killed Jesus he would have the victory. But the fact is just the
opposite. Jesus overcame Satan by his death. “When he had disarmed the
rulers and authorities, he made a public display of them, having triumphed
over them through him” (Col. 2:15) “Since then the children share in flesh
and blood, he himself likewise also partook of the same, that through death
he might render powerless him who had the power of death, that is, the devil;
and might deliver those who through fear of death were subject to slavery all
their lives.” (Heb. 2:14, 15).
We overcome the devil by faith.
Malaysia

Example: Exorcism in Kelang,

According to Jesus’ teaching, believers have the power to drive out demons in
His name. I myself have more than ten experiences of exorcism. In Malaysia
there was a town near Kelang named Pandamaran, and there is a small church in
that town. I preached in that church in an evangelistic rally. The church did not
have a lot of members, but Pastor Lo had a great burden to revive it. The Evil One
tried all kinds of devices to thwart the growth of the church and hinder the work of
the Holy Spirit. On a certain Sunday, when Pastor Lo was about to finish his
sermon, a tall, 19-year-old young man roared out in the church with the sound of
an animal. He seemed to have lost his mind and talked unintelligently, a sure sign
of demon possession. Some members of the church took him outside and prayed
for him, and sent him home. But his symptoms repeatedly reoccurred at home, and
the whole family was struck with sorrow and fear.
Pastor Lo asked an old pastor to pray for him. But the demon was very
tricky. They tried to exorcise him in the name of the Lord Jesus, but he refused to
come out. Pastor Lo was very nervous, knowing this is not an ordinary demon.
The Lord said in the Gospel of Mathew: “But this kind does not go out except by
prayer and fasting.” (Matt. 17:21) So they asked those who were willing to
participate to pray and fast for a day. That afternoon I received a phone call from
Pastor Lo about the fast-and-pray exorcism event that evening, and he asked me to
join them. I quickly accepted his invitation. I had already eaten lunch that day, so
I could not fast for the whole day, but I could join them in fast and prayer at dinner
time. Before I left home I told my wife, “I’m going to go fast and pray this

evening with the brothers and sisters of the church in order to cast out the demon.
Can you join us in fast and prayer this evening at home at dinner time?”
As I arrived there I shared first with the fasting brothers and sisters about
Bible verses on why we should cast out demons. We must first understand the
meaning and method of exorcism. First, it is by faith. Secondly, we must confess
our sins and have normal relations with God. Thirdly, we must do it in the name of
our Lord Jesus. Fourthly, we must read the Scriptures and sing hymns together in
the praise of God. In the spiritual realm we belong to God, and we should not let
the Evil One have any power or control over us. Jesus has power and authority
over the Evil One, and while He was on earth he often cast the Evil One out of
human bodies. For our body is the temple of the Holy Spirit; it is holy and
consecrated for the Holy Spirit to dwell in. We must live a victorious life by the
power of Jesus, and the Evil One should not be allowed to occupy our spirit and
will, so that we may serve God and revive the church.
When we encourage one another with the words of the Bible the brothers
and sisters will hear and see the promises of God. When we fervently pray
together God will hear us, for He said, “Ask, and it shall be given to you; seek, and
you shall find; knock, and it shall be opened to you” (Matt. 7:7). They must
understand that the blood of Jesus has power to forgive sin, and that Jesus has
given us the power of prayer so that what we bind on earth will be bound in heaven,
and what we loosen on earth will be loosened in heaven. The Holy Spirit will
promptly help us because of Jesus’ name.
Before we started, everyone prayed and confessed their sins before the Lord.
We believed that the blood of Jesus has cleansed us of all sins and iniquity, and
that we are justified and sanctified by faith in Jesus Christ. We anxiously prayed
for the Holy Spirit to fill us and increase our faith. For this was spiritual warfare,
and we could only win this war in the power of the Holy Spirit.
After the prayer the pastor and I declared that all those who were afraid, or
who had not dealt with all their sins, or who were not sure they were born again, or
who had to take care of little children, or who were pregnant, or who had animal
with them, or children, or who fear and tremble, should not go with us. They
should go home and pray for those who participated in exorcism. Consequently
twelve remained and were determined not to rest until the demon was cast out.

Pastor Lo and I arrived at the brother’s home first. He came out and shook
hands with us, looking rather normal. But before we talked for three minutes his
countenance suddenly changed, and began roar like an animal. When all the other
brothers and sisters arrived we began singing the refrains of two hymns. One was
“Glory! Glory! Hallelujah!” and the other was “The Cross is My Glory”.
As we sang we witnessed the power of God’s word which the demons could
not bear. The young man stood up and ran back to his bedroom. He hit the glass
door of the cabinet with his fist and the glass was shattered all over the floor. His
hand was cut and bled, but he did not feel any pain. He lost control of his mind
and was in a semi-conscious state.
We began reading God’s word while ten others were asked to continue
singing and praying in the lounge. Pastor Lo and I entered the young man’s
bedroom to pray for him. He squatted on the floor, with his eyes turning white and
foaming at the mouth. He looked both terrible and sad. We prayed for him in the
name of the Lord Jesus. But at the most critical moment the boyfriend of the
young man’s sister came to visit. He claimed to be a member of “Christ’s Church”.
He refused to join us in prayer; and, on the contrary, ridiculed us by saying: “By
what qualification do you cast out demons? The Bible says only the Apostles have
the qualification, authority, and power to cast out demons. But you are not
apostles.” In the name of Jesus we asked him to leave. He had no power or
authority to hinder the work of God. And he left. After the opposing power and
person left our work became much smoother and more effective.
When we began to pray the demon refused to come out. So we bound him
in the name of the Lord Jesus. The young man began rolling on the floor, as if he
were bound with some unseen rope. It was really wonderful! The name of Jesus
has authority in the spiritual realm. For he said in the Gospel of Luke: “Behold, I
have given you authority to tread upon serpents (the devil) and scorpions (evil
spirits), and over all the power of the enemy, and nothing shall injure you.” (Luke
10:19)
Though we cannot substantially hold the power Jesus gave us in our hands
he told us that whatever we ask in his name He will hear us (of course, it must be
in accordance with His will). “In the Name of the Lord Jesus” is the authority
Jesus gave us, and it can conquer evil spirits. The Gospel of Luke told us that the
disciples went out two by two to preach the gospel, and when they cast out demons
in the name of the Lord Jesus the demons obeyed them. So, “in the name of the
Lord Jesus” has authority over the demons.

The young man intermittently raised his hands in a gesture of threat, and hit
the wall with his fist. We commanded him not to do this in the name of the Lord
Jesus, and like a balloon discharged of its air he suddenly lost all his strength. His
hands dropped down lifelessly. The name of the Lord Jesus is the greatest, most
honored, holy, and precious name on earth, and even the demons are submissive to
it. We ordered the demon to come out of the young man, but he refused and
continued to struggle. We asked the demon what his name was and the young man
kept his silence. Suddenly, I had a feeling in my mind. A dumb demon cannot
speak! So, in the name of the Lord Jesus I asked the demon inside, “Are you a
dumb demon?” The young man nodded his head. Though he could not speak he
could write. The young man prostrated on the floor, with his eyes turning white
and foaming at the mouth, he wrote with the foam from his mouth: “The lord said:
I will not come out.”
We should never be fooled by the Evil One. The “lord” that he wrote on the
floor was not the Lord Jesus. It was the demon in the young man’s body, lording
over him. According to the Book of Romans, “If you confess with your mouth
Jesus as Lord, and believe in your heart that God raised Him from the dead, you
shall be saved; for with the heart man believes, resulting in righteousness, and with
the mouth he confesses, resulting in salvation.” (Rom. 10:9, 10) So, I preached the
gospel to the young man, asking him to say: “Lord Jesus, save me.” He tried to
utter those words with all his strength, but without success. It really bewildered us.
The young man was not dumb, but no matter how he struggled he could not
utter a word. Again, we prayed for him by faith: “Lord Jesus, we ask in your name.
Please give this young man ability to speak, so that he can call on your name.”
Suddenly the young man opened his mouth and cried out: “Lord Jesus!” Before he
finished these words the dumb demon left the young man and he immediately
returned to his normal state. “What are you doing in my room?” he asked. When
he heard the singing of hymns in the lounge he began to sing with them. Now he
looked like a different person.
From this we can understand how painful and bound a demon possessed
person is. He is in bondage, with no ability to speak, think, praise God, sing, or
communicate with others. He lost all freedom to act as a person. If a man wants
true freedom today he must let his spirit be set free and received freedom from
Jesus. For the Bible says, “Where the spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty.” (II Cor.
3:17b) When we have liberty in Christ we are free to worship and praise God, and
we are free not to sin or follow the devil. This is not the freedom referred to by

people of the world, but freedom of the spirit, which comes from a spirit set free, a
True Freedom from God.
When the young man sang hymns with us we prayed for him. We forbade
the Evil One to return to him in the name of the Lord Jesus, and ordered him not to
have any relation with the young man later on. We prayed for the young man to
turn to Christ, and to glorify His name by the renewing of his life. The Lord Jesus
Christ conquered, and the Evil One never returned to torture him again. The Lord
Jesus Christ is the Lord of victory, the Lord of resurrection, and the Lord of power.
There are four major principles in exorcism:
1. You must be a born-again Christian (Mark 3:14-15; Acts 13:15).
The Lord Jesus chose 12 apostles and sent them out to preach the gospel. He
gave them power to cast out demons. Only born-again Christians have spiritual
life and power, and the presence of the Holy Spirit, to cast out demons.
2. You must believe that the blood of Jesus has cleansed all your sins (Rev.
12:11; John 1:9).
Before a Christian casts out demons he must confess all his sins, and believe
that all his sins have been cleansed and forgiven by Jesus blood. Otherwise, he can
have no power to cast out demons, and could even be accused by demons.
3. You must pray in faith, or even fast and pray (Mark 9:17-29).
When Jesus cast out demons he cast them out 100 percent. But sometimes his
disciples failed to cast them out. Jesus said, “You must fast and pray to cast out
this type of demons.”
4. You must cast out demons by faith, and in the name of Jesus (Heb. 11:6;
Luke 10:19; Mark 3:15).
“And these signs will accompany those who have believed: in My name they
will cast out demons” (Mark 16:17).
The name of Jesus carries dignity, authority, and power. The demons must
surrender to the name of Jesus (Mark 3:10-12). If we believe by faith the presence
of God, the filling of the Holy Spirit, and the forgiveness of sins, the Lord must

hear our prayer. So, if we order the demons to go out in the name of the Lord they
must obey us.
To speak briefly, we are justified by faith, sanctified by faith, filled with the
Holy Spirit by faith, obtain peace and joy by faith, raised from the dead by faith,
and enter the Kingdom of Heaven by faith. “And without faith it is impossible to
please Him, for he who comes to God must believe that He is, and that He is
rewards of those who seek Him.” (Heb. 11:6)
Question 3: “You do not speak to me? Do you not know that I have
authority to release you, and I have authority to crucify you?”
“Then Pilate therefore took Jesus, and scourged him. And the soldiers wove
a crown of thorns and put it on his head, and arrayed him in a purple robe; and they
began to come up to him, and say, ‘Hail, King of the Jews!’ and to give him blows
in the face. And Pilate came out again, and said to them, ‘Behold, I am bringing
him out to you. that you may know that I find no guilt in him.’ Jesus therefore
came out, wearing the crown of thorns and the purple robe. And Pilate said to
them, ‘Behold, the Man!’ When therefore the chief priests and the officers saw
him, they cried out, saying, ‘Crucify, crucify!’ Pilate said to them, ‘Take him
yourselves, and crucify him, for I find no guild in him.’ The Jews answered him,
‘We have a law, and by that law he ought to die because he made himself out to be
the Son of God.’ When Pilate therefore heard this statement, he was the more
afraid; and he entered into the Praetorium again, and said to Jesus, ‘Where are you
from?’ But Jesus gave him no answer. Pilate therefore said to him, ‘You do not
speak to me? Do you not know that I have authority to release you, and I have
authority to crucify you?’ Jesus answered, ‘You would have no authority over me,
unless it had been given you from above; for this reason he who delivered me up to
you has the greater sin.’ As a result of this Pilate made efforts to release him, but
the Jews cried out, saying, ‘If you release this man, you are no friend of Caesar;
everyone who makes himself out to be a king opposes Caesar.’ When Pilate
therefore heard these words, he brought Jesus out, and sat down on the judgment
seat at a place called The Pavement, but in Hebrew, Gabbatha. Now it was the day
of preparation for the Passover; it was about the sixth hour. And he said to the
Jews, ‘Behold, your King!’ They therefore cried out, ‘Away with him, away with
him, crucify him!’ Pilate said to them, ‘Shall I crucify your King?’ The chief

priests answered, ‘We have no king but Caesar.’ And so he then delivered him up
to them to be crucified.” (John19:1-16)
The question about Jesus’ trial has been answered in “Questions Jesus
Answers”. Now we are concerned only with the last trial of Jesus, which involves
Roman laws, Jewish religious views, contradictions in Pilate’s heart, and his
personal interests. But God’s wisdom is higher than man’s scheming. The topic of
this session can be “An Unjust Trial” or “The Last Trial”.
1. Jesus Was Mistreated
Jesus was scourged, inflicted with the crown of thorns, clothed with a purple
robe, mocked, hit with the palm, and spit on the face (Matt.27:30; Mark 15:19).
All the insults and mistreatments he received were for the purpose of redeeming
the world from sin, and to fulfill the prophecies in the Old Testament. “I gave
my back to those who strike me, and my cheeks to those who pluck out the
beard; I did not cover my face from humiliation and spitting.” (Isa. 50:6). Peter
said that this fulfilled the Prophet’s word: “And he himself bore our sins in his
body on the cross, that we might die to sin and live to righteousness; for by his
wounds you were healed” (I Peter 2:24). Isaiah said, “Surely our griefs He
Himself bore, and our sorrows He carried; yet we ourselves esteemed Him
stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted. But He was pierced through for our
transgressions, He was crushed for our iniquities; the chastening for out
wellbeing fell upon Him, and by His scourging we are healed. All of us like
sheep have gone astray, each of us has turned to his own way; but the Lord has
caused the iniquity of us all to fall on Him. He was oppressed and He was
afflicted, yet He did not open his mouth; like a lamb that is led to slaughter, and
like a sheep that is silent before its shearers, so He did not open His mouth. By
oppression and judgment He was taken away; and as for His generation, who
considered that He was cut off out of the Land of the living, for the
transgression of my people to whom the stroke was due?” (Isa. 53:4-8). This
prophecy if Isaiah which he uttered more than 700 before Christ was born was
accurately fulfilled by the Lord Jesus, and we cannot but marvel at the accuracy
of the Bible.

2. No Guilt Was Found
“And Pilate came out again, and said to them, ‘Behold, I am bringing him
out to you, that you may know that I find no guilt in him.’ Jesus therefore came
out, wearing the crown of thorns and the purple robe. And Pilate said to them,
‘Behold, the Man!’”
Since Pilate found no guilt in Jesus, why did he have Him scourged? It was
entirely against the principles of justice. Crowns and purple robes are part of a
king’s attire, but the crown they put on Jesus head was made of thorns, just to
mock, hurt and degrade him. In fact, Pilate knew that the Jewish leaders
brought Jesus to him out of jealousy (Matt. 27:18). By law no one should be
sentenced to death if no guilt was found in him.

3. Crucify Him!
“When therefore the chief priests and the officers saw him, they cried out,
saying, ‘Crucify, crucify!’ Pilate said to them, ‘Take him yourselves, and
crucify him, for I find no guilt in him.’”
Crucifixion was a cruel and shameful punishment, and was usually used on
rebels, slaves, and criminals. Pilate shifted the responsibility to the Jewish
religious leaders by saying, “Take him yourselves, and crucify him, for I find
no guilt in him.”

4. He Ought to die
“The Jews answered him, ‘We have a law, and by that law he ought to die
because he made himself out to be the Son of God.’”
The Jews
According to
out to be the
(Lev. 24:16).

finally revealed the reason why they wanted to crucify Jesus.
their religious law Jesus ought to die, because he made himself
Son of God, and therefore had committed the sin of blasphemy
But the question is: “Is Jesus truly the Son of God?” When he

stepped up the water at his baptism, a voice came out of the heavens, saying,
“This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased” (Matt. 3:17). Again, on
the Transfiguring Mountain when he was conversing with Moses and Elijah, a
bright cloud overshadowed them; and a voice out of the cloud, saying, “This is
my beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased; hear him!” (Matt. 17:5). The
Holy Father Himself testified that Jesus is the Son of God, but the Jewish
religious leaders hardened their hearts and refused to listen. Against their
conscience they asked Pilate to crucify Jesus, and missed their own salvation.
5. Pilate’s Authority
“When Pilate therefore heard this statement, he was the more afraid; and he
entered into the Praetorium again, and said to Jesus, ‘Where are you from?’
But Jesus gave him no answer. Pilate therefore said to him, ‘You do not speak
to me? Do you not know that I have authority to release you, and I have
authority to crucify you?’ Jesus answered, ‘You would have no authority over
me, unless it had been given you from above; for this reason he who delivered
me up to you has the greater sin’”
Jesus gave him no answer, and this fulfilled the Prophet’s prophecy. “He
was oppressed and he was afflicted, yet he did not open his mouth; like a lamb
that is led to slaughter, and like a sheep that is silent before its shearers, so he
did not open his mouth.” (Isa. 53:7).
Pilate’s authority was given by the Emperor of Rome, but he must be
responsible for every decision he made. Peter said, “For truly in this city there
were gathered together against Thy holy servant Jesus, whom Thou didst anoint,
both Herod and Pontius Pilate, along with the Gentiles and the peoples of Israel,
to do whatever Thy hand and Thy purpose predestined to occur” (Acts 4:27-28).
Paul said, “The wisdom which none of the rulers of this age has understood; for
if they had understood it, they would not have crucified the Lord of glory” (I
Cor. 2:8). To speak strictly, the ultimate power is in the hand of God. Pilate
was also under the authority of God. He was responsible to God for what he
did; and Caiaphas the high priest who delivered Jesus up to Pilate has the
greater sin.

6. The Illegal Verdict
“As a result of this Pilate made efforts to release him, but the Jews cried out,
saying, ‘If you release this man, you are no friend of Caesar; everyone who
makes himself out to be a king opposes Caesar.’” Pilate was warned by his
wife. “And while he was sitting on the judgment seat, his wife sent to him,
saying, ‘Have nothing to do with that righteous man; for last night I suffered
greatly in a dream because of him’” (Matt. 27:19). Although Pilate intended to
release Jesus, he failed to do so because of the pressure from the crowd. They
got hold of his weak spot. If he did not cooperate with the Jews they would
expose some of his illegal dealings which would put him in great troubles.
They said, “If you release him, you are no friend of Caesar.” This is a serious
threat. It hinted that he stood with the rebels in a plot against Caesar, and this
might invoke great punishment. For his own interest and safety he had to
surrender. He must sacrifice Jesus to protect himself; but he put the blame on
the Jews. “And when Pilate saw that he was accomplishing nothing, but rather
that a riot was starting,, he took water and washed his hands in front of the
multitude, saying, ‘I am innocent of this man’s blood; see to that yourselves.’”
(Matt. 27:24).
“When Pilate therefore heard these words, he brought Jesus out, and sat
down on the judgment seat at a place called The Pavement, but in Hebrew,
Gabbatha. Now it was the day of preparation for the Passover; it was about the
sixth hour. And he said to the Jews, ‘Behold, your King!’ They therefore cried
out, ‘Away with him, away with him, crucify him!’ Pilate said to them, ‘Shall I
crucify your King?’ The chief priests answered, ‘We have no king but Caesar.’
And so he then delivered him up to them to be crucified.”
The day of preparation for the Passover is Friday. To embarrass the Jews
Pilate said, “Shall I crucify your King?” A king should not be crucified. To
please the Romans, the high priests of the Jews said, “We have no king but
Caesar.” They rejected the Messiah of God, and this fulfilled the Word of God.
“Why are the nations in an uproar, and the peoples devising a vain thing? The
kings of the earth take their stand, and the rulers take counsel together against

the Lord and against His Anointed” (Ps. 2:1-2). In fact, Jesus is not only a king,
but the King of kings (Rev. 17:14; 19:16).
Pilate delivered the innocent Jesus up to the Jews to be crucified - this was
an illegal verdict. He had all the power in his hands to release Jesus, but he
abused that power and made a judgment against justice. He struggled with his
conscience for a while, but in the end gave in to the power of darkness. He
betrayed the truth, and sold out his own soul. We must stand firm on the
ground of truth, and proclaim Jesus who has called us out of darkness into his
marvelous light.

Question 4: “Where Was the Christ To Be Born?”
“Now after Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea in the days of Herod the
king, behold, magi from the east arrived in Jerusalem, saying, ‘Where is he who
has been born King of the Jews? For we saw his star in the east, and have come to
worship him.’ And when Herod the king heard it, he was troubled, and all
Jerusalem with him. And gathering together all the chief priests and scribes of the
people, he began to inquire of them where the Christ was to be born. And they
said to him, ‘In Bethlehem of Judea, for so it had been written by the prophet, ‘And
you, Bethlehem, Land of Judea, are by no means least among the leaders of Judah;
for out of you shall come forth a Ruler, who will shepherd my people Israel.’ Then
Herod secretly called the magi, and ascertained from them the time the star
appeared. And he sent them to Bethlehem, and said, ‘Go and make careful search
for the child; and when you have found him, report to me, that I too may come and
worship him.’ And having heard the king, they went their way; and lo, the star,
which they had seen in the east, went on before them, until it came and stood over

where the child was. And when they saw the star, they rejoiced exceedingly with
great joy. And they came into the house and saw the child with Mary his mother;
and they fell down and worshiped him; and opening their treasures they presented
to him gifts of gold and frankincense and myrrh. And having been warned by God
in a dream not to return to Herod, they departed for their own country by another
way.” (Matt. 2:1-12).
This topic is about Jesus’ birthplace, the fulfillment of Old Testament
prophecies, worship of the Lord by magi from the east, Herod’s troubled heart and
his cunning, and God’s leading and keeping. This session’s topic can be:
“Worshiped by Magi from the East”.

1. The Birthplace of the King
“Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea in the days of Herod the king.”
“Bethlehem” means “house of bread”. In ancient times it was called
Ephatah. It was a small town about six miles south of Jerusalem. It has a long
history: Rachel was buried here (Gen. 48:7; 35:20); Ruth and Boaz lived here
(Ruth 2:1). David was from Bethlehem (I Sam. 16:1; 17:12; 20:6). David was the
king of Israel, so Bethlehem was also called the City of David. The Savior whom
God sent was also the descendant of David (Micah 5:2).
Luke recorded, “Now it came about in those days that a decree went out
from Caesar Augustus, that a census be taken of all the inhabited earth. This was
the first census taken while Quirinius was governor of Syria. And all were
proceeding to register for the census, every one to his own city. And Joseph also
went up from Galilee, from the city of Nazareth, to Judea, to the city of David,
which is called Bethlehem, because he was of the house and family of David, in
order to register, along with Mary, who was engaged to him, and was with child.
And it came about that while they were there, the days were completed for her to
give birth. And she gave birth to her first-born son” (Luke 2:1-7). That Jesus was
born in Bethlehem was not a historical coincidence, but was divinely arranged by
God out of His good will, because Jesus was the son of David, descendant of the

king. Back in Abraham’s days, God promised that the One who would bring
blessings to all the people would sit on David’s throne and reign forever, and he
would be born in Bethlehem.

2. Magi Came to Worship
“Magi from the east arrived in Jerusalem, saying, ‘Where is he who has been
born King of the Jews? For we saw his star in the east, and have come to worship
him.”
According to tradition three wise men came to Jerusalem, but the Bible does
not say how many actually came. They were also called magi, and some scholars
thought they were of a branch of the Medes, who later became tribe priests. They
were considered to be holy and wise, and accomplished much in philosophy,
medicine, and natural science. They were prophets, and were able to interpret
dreams. Later they became fortune tellers, sorcerers, and quacks, but good magi
are not like these; they still pursue after goodness and truth.
Ancient astrologers thought the star the magi saw signified that a great king
was to be born. The Bible does not specify what star it was, so we need not waste
our time guessing. The prophet Balaam prophesied that “a star shall come forth
from Jacob” (Num. 24:17). The magi came to worship the new-born Jewish king.

3. Fulfillment of Old Testament Prophecies
“And when Herod the king heard it, he was troubled, and all Jerusalem with
him. And gathering together all the chief priests and scribes of the people, he
began to inquire of them where the Christ was to be born. And they said to him,
‘In Bethlehem of Judea, for so it had been written by the prophet, ‘And you,
Bethlehem, Land of Judea, are by no means least among the leaders of Judah; for
out of you shall come forth a Ruler, who will shepherd my people Israel.’”
Why was Herod troubled? He was afraid the new-born king would usurp his
position. All Jerusalem was troubled also because they were afraid the cruel

oppression of Herod would affect all the people. Herod summoned all the Bible
scholars and the scribes, experts in Old Testament laws, and they gave him an
accurate answer from Joel 5:2. This is a fulfillment of the prophecy of Prophet
Joel.

4. The Plot of King Herod
“Then Herod secretly called the magi, and ascertained from them the time
the star appeared. And he sent them to Bethlehem, and said, ‘Go and make careful
search for the child; and when you have found him, report to me, that I too may
come and worship him.’”

Herod the Great was half Jew and half Edomite. He worked hard for the
Romans in the war and obtained their confidence. They appointed him Governor
of Judea, and later gave him the title of king. He built the temple of Jerusalem, and
cut taxes for the people to release their burden. During the big famine of 25 B. C.,
he bought grain to relieve the poor, and obtained their favor. But he had a fatal
defect: irrational suspicion of others. If he suspected somebody might threaten his
power and position, he would take him away immediately. He murdered his wife
Marianne, his mother-in-law Alexandra, and assassinated his eldest son Antipater,
as well as two other sons Alexander and Aristobulus. He was vicious and cruel; an
extremely dangerous person. He told the magi that he would go and worship Jesus,
but he actually wanted to kill him. “Herod is going to search for the child to
destroy him. ….. Then when Herod saw that he had been tricked by the magi, he
became very enraged, and sent and slew all the male children who were in
Bethlehem and in all its environs, from two years old and under, according to the
time which he had ascertained from the magi” (Matt. 2:13, 16). Herod was not
only a tyrant, but also a murderer.

5. The Magi Offered Their Presents

“And having heard the king, they went their way; and lo, the star, which they
had seen in the east, went on before them, until it came and stood over where the
child was. And when they saw the star, they rejoiced exceedingly with great joy.
And they came into the house and saw the child with Mary his mother; and they
fell down and worshiped him; and opening their treasures they presented to him
gifts of gold and frankincense and myrrh.”

1) Gold
Gold is the king of metals, a suitable present for the king. Jesus
reigned over his kingdom not by force, but by love. He did not sit on the
throne, but ruled over hearts of men on the cross.
Gold represents his deity or purity. Gold does not change with time,
and God’s holiness abides forever.

2) Frankincense
Frankincense is a gift for the priests. It releases a sweet aroma while
they serve in the temple. Jesus is the eternal High Priest who opened a way
between man and God. Frankincense represents the sweet savor of Jesus’
life.

3) Myrrh
4) Myrrh is a gift for the dying. It is a sign of Jesus’ death for mankind. It
represents the sacrifice and death of the Lord. Myrrh is used to prevent
the decaying of the corpse.

5) These presents became Joseph’s presents which supplied their needs for
many years while they were in Egypt, until Herod died and they returned
to Nazareth.

6. God’s Special Guidance
“And having been warned by God in a dream not to return to Herod, they
departed for their own country by another way.”
Some of the dreams in the Bible are the mediums of God’s revelation,
such as the dreams of James, Joseph, and Daniel. They are special revelations
of God, to reveal God’s plan and mind to man (Gen. 28:12; 37; Dan. 7:8). But
some dreams are not real; they lead to the wrong way, such as the dreams of
the false prophets (Jer. 23:26-28).
Three times God directed Joseph to do things he ought to do by dream:
The first time: “But when he had considered this, behold, an angel of the
Lord appeared to him in a dream, saying, ‘Joseph, son of David, do not be
afraid to take Mary as your wife; for that which has been conceived in her is of
the Holy Spirit.’” (Matt. 1:20).
The second time: “Now when they had departed, behold, an angel of the
Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream, saying, ‘Arise and take the child and his
mother, and flee to Egypt, and remain there until I tell you; for Herod is going
to search for the child to destroy him.’” (Matt. 2:13).
The third time: “But when Herod was dead, behold, an angel of the Lord
appeared in a dream to Joseph in Egypt, saying, ‘Arise and take the child and
his mother, and go into the land of Israel; for those who sought the child’s life
are dead.’” (Matt. 2:19-20)
Here we see that God Himself guided the footsteps of Jesus, and through
revelation to Joseph He preserved Jesus’ life. Magi from the east also received
God’s revelation in a dream, and they departed by another way. They feared
God, and traveled thousands of miles to worship Jesus. They obeyed God
instead of men and did the right thing.

We can learn a lot of important spiritual lessons from here. We learn
from the magi of their persistent spirit. They traveled a long way to search for
Jesus, humbly presented their gifts to him, and obeyed God’s guidance. On the
contrary, Herod’s cunning and killing of the innocent serve as negative lessons
for us. We must be obedient to God’s guidance and serve Him faithfully, and
please Him in everything we do.

Question 5: “You brood of vipers! Who warned you to flee from the wrath
to come?”
“Now in those days John the Baptist came, preaching in the wilderness of
Judea, saying, ‘Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.’ For this is the one
referred to by Isaiah the prophet, saying, ‘The voice of one crying in the wilderness,
‘Make ready the way of the Lord, make his paths straight.’ Now John himself had
a garment of camel’s hair, and a leather belt about his waist; and his food was
locusts and wild honey. Then Jerusalem was going out to him, and all Judea, and
all the district around the Jordan; and they were being baptized by him in the
Jordan River, as they confessed their sins. But when he saw many of the Pharisees
and Sadducees coming for baptism, he said to them, ‘You brood of vipers, who
warned you to flee from the wrath to come? Therefore bring forth fruit in keeping
with your repentance; and do not suppose that you can say to yourselves, ‘We have
Abraham for our father’; for I say to you, that God is able from these stones to
raise up children to Abraham. And the axe is already laid at the root of the trees;
every three therefore that does not bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into the
fire. As for me, I baptize you in water for repentance, but he who is coming after
me is mightier than I, and I am not even fit to remove his sandals; he himself will
baptize you with the Holy Spirit and fire. And his winnowing fork is in his hand,
and he will thoroughly clean his threshing floor; and he will gather his wheat into
the barn, but he will burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire.” (Matt. 3:1-12;
Mark 1:1-8; Luke 3:1-20; John 1:6-34).
This topic is about the work of John the Baptist. Being a pioneer for the
Lord he fulfilled the Old Testament prophecy. He publicly rebuked the Pharisees
and Sadducees for their lack of genuine repentance, and publicly announced the
identity and mission of Jesus. The topic of this session can be “The Ministry of
John the Baptist”.
1. The Message of John the Baptist
“Now in those days John the Baptist came, preaching in the wilderness of
Judea, saying, ‘Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.’”

John the Baptist is the son of Zacharias the priest and Elizabeth, a cousin of
Jesus, and a pioneer for him (Luke 1:5-25, 57-80). He first worked in eastern
Judea, preaching the gospel of the kingdom of heaven. Matthew used “Kingdom
of Heaven’, but all the other three gospel writers used “Kingdom of God”. This is
probably because of Matthew’s Jewish background, for it is considered
blasphemous for a Jew to directly call the name of God. So he replaced the word
“God” with “heaven”. The kingdom of God is the kingdom where God reigns and
controls. It expresses their hope for the coming of the kingdom of Messiah. “The
kingdom of heaven is at hand” means Jesus is bringing in a new kingdom.
The wilderness of Judea is an area which includes the west bank of the Dead
Sea and the desert on both eastern and western banks of the lower Jordan River.
John was assigned an important job in the redemption plan of God. He baptized
Jesus (Matt. 3:13), and Jesus publicly witnessed that John was sent by God as his
pioneer (Matt. 11:7-19). When Jesus performed miracles, healed the sick, and
drove out demons, “Herod the tetrarch heard the news about Jesus, and said to his
servants, ‘This is John the Baptist; he has risen from the dead; and that is why
miraculous powers are at work in him’ (Matt. 14:1-2). Here we see the influence
of John the Baptist. Jesus thought he had the will and mission of Elijah (Matt.
17:9-13). He preached the baptism of repentance, calling people to turn back from
their sin, and turn to God. He wanted them to live a life of righteousness to avoid
the coming judgment (Matt. 3:8).

2. Fulfillment of the Prophets’ prophecy
“For this is the one referred to by Isaiah the prophet, saying, ‘The voice of
one crying in the wilderness, ‘Make ready the way of the Lord, make his paths
straight.’ Now John himself had a garment of camel’s hair, and a leather belt about
his waist; and his food was locusts and wild honey.’
John the Baptist’s preaching in the wilderness fulfilled the prophecy of
Isaiah 40:3. The purpose of his preaching is to lead people to Christ. He called
people to repent in order to prepare their hearts to receive Jesus as Savior and Lord.
He dressed like Elijah, wearing a garment of camel’s hair and a leather belt about

his waist; and his food was locust and wild honey. Locust was food for the poor in
those days (Lev. 11:21). He had the will of Elijah.

3. Man’s Response to the Way of God
“Then Jerusalem was going out to him, and all Judea, and all the district
around the Jordan; and they were being baptized by him in the Jordan River, as
they confessed their sins.”
John had a huge audience, and many agreed with his message and were
baptized. The baptism of John was a religious ritual at that time, indicating the
willingness to live a holy life.

4. In Keeping with Your Repentance
“But when he saw many of the Pharisees and Sadducees coming for baptism,
he said to them, ‘You brood of vipers, who warned you to flee from the wrath to
come? Therefore bring forth fruit in keeping with your repentance; and do not
suppose that you can say to yourselves, ‘We have Abraham for our father’; for I
say to you, that God is able from these stones to raise up children to Abraham.
And the axe is already laid at the root of the trees; every three therefore that does
not bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire.”

1) The Pharisees
“Pharisee” means “set apart”. The Pharisees were the largest sect of
Judaism, and occupied important position in Israel. They rose after the return from
captivity. They feared God, and exhorted people to obey Moses’ laws. In Jesus’
time, they developed into a party which stick to tradition and put man’s
interpretation of the law equal to the law itself (Matt. 15:2-3; Mark 7:8-13; Gal.

1:14). They practice severe self-control and possessed religious passion, but were
overly self-righteous (Luke 18:9).
2) The Sadducees
“Sadducee” means “righteousness”. The Sadducees were the second largest
sect of Judaism, next only to the Pharisees. The taught people to do good deeds for
their own sake, not for the reward. Most of them were priests. They did not
believe in angels, or resurrection of the dead, or miracles (Mark 12:18-23; Acts
23:8). They worked together with the high priests in dark dealings (Acts 4:1-2;
5:17).
3) Bear Fruit of Repentance
Fruit is the mark of true repentance. It is not enough to have an appearance
of religious piety; it takes a genuine change of heart to produce the vitality of faith.
Entering the kingdom of heaven is not the privilege of the Jews; they cannot enter
the kingdom of God just because they are the descendants of Abraham, who
himself was also justified by faith.
John thoroughly rebutted the Pharisees for their inaccurate point of view.
God’s salvation comes also to the Gentiles. Anyone who truly believes in the Lord
will be saved. God is able to raise up children for Abraham from the stones. All
trees that do not bear fruit will be cut down and thrown into the fire. This is the
end of all who do not repent and trust the Lord.

5. Introducing Jesus’ Ministry
1) A Lofty and Glorious Position
“I baptize you in water for repentance, but he who is coming after me is
mightier than I, and I am not even fit to remove his sandals.”
The one who is coming after is Jesus. He is mightier than John the Baptist.
He was able to make the blind see, the lame walk, the lepers clean; he healed the
sick, cast out demons, and raised people from the dead. John the Baptist did not

perform even one miracle, and he humbly said, ‘I am not even fit to remove his
sandals.’ He meant that he was not worthy even to be his servant. John did not
glorify himself, but gave all glory to Jesus. We should follow his example of
humbleness and serve God faithfully.
2) Baptize with the Holy Spirit and Fire
“He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and fire.” The Jews were well
acquainted with the Old Testament background, and they would immediately
remember the word of the Bible. Prophet Ezekiel repeatedly mentioned the
coming of the Holy Spirit:
“Moreover, I will give you a new heart and put a new spirit within you; and I
will remove the heart of stone from your flesh and give you a heart of flesh. And I
will put my spirit within you and cause you to walk in my statutes, and you will be
careful to observe my ordinances. (Ez. 36:26-27).
“And I will put my spirit within you, and you will come to life.” (Ez. 37:14).
“’And I will not hide my face from them any longer, for I shall have poured
out my spirit on the house of Israel’, declares the Lord God.” (Ez. 39:29).
The prophet Isaiah said, “I will pour out my spirit on your offspring, and my
blessing on your descendants” (Isa. 44:3).
The prophet Joel said, “And it will come about after this that I will pour out
my spirit on all mankind; ….. And even on the male and female servants I will
pour out my spirit in those days.” (Joel 2:28-29). On the Day of Pentecost the
Holy Spirit poured down, and they were all filled with the Holy Spirit. When a
believer is born again he receives the baptism and indwelling of the Holy Spirit.
But if Israel does not repent it will be punished with fire, as the prophet
Malachi said, “And he will sit as a smelter and purifier of silver, and he will purify
the sons of Levi and refine them like gold and silver, so that they may present to
the Lord offerings in righteousness. Then the offering of Judah and Jerusalem will
be pleasing to the Lord, as in the days of old and as in former years. Then I will
draw near to you for judgment; and I will be a swift witness against the sorcerers
and against the adulterers and against those who swear falsely, and against those

who oppress the wage earner in his wages, the widow and the orphan, and those
who turn aside the alien, and do not fear me,” says the Lord of host (Mal. 3:3-5).
God will judge and purify those who are entering the kingdom of heaven.

3) Gathering the Wheat into the Barn
“And his winnowing fork is in his hand, and he will thoroughly clean his
threshing floor; and he will gather his wheat into the barn, but he will burn up the
chaff with unquenchable fire.”
Wheat represents those who are saved and born again; they will be gathered
into the barn. That means they will enter the kingdom of God. Chaff are those
who refused salvation; they will be judged and thrown into the unquenchable fire,
and their ultimate destination is the lake of fire (Rev. 20:15; 21:8).
To sum up, we are not believing in a Christian religion; we are believing in
Jesus Christ as our personal Savior and Lord of Life. The difference is this: a
religion has only outward ritual without inward renewal if life. It has an
appearance of godliness without a vital relationship with God. Like the Pharisees
and Sadducees, they are religious leaders in name, but without fruit in keeping with
their repentance. We must bring forth spiritual fruit that pleases the Lord. John
Bunyan heard the call of God to stare at eternity: “Are you willing to lay down
your sin and enter heaven, or hold to your sin and enter hell?” We ought to think
hard about this question.

Question 6: “If the salt has become tasteless, how will it be made salty
again?”
“You are the salt of the earth; but if the salt has become tasteless, how will it
be made salty again? It is good for nothing anymore, except to be thrown out and
trampled underfoot by men. You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill
cannot be hidden. Nor do men light a lamp, and put it under the peck-measure, but
on the lampstand; and it gives light to all who are in the house. Let your light
shine before men in such a way that they may see your good works, and glorify
your father who is in heaven.” (Matt. 5:13-16; Mark 9:50; Luke 14:34-35).
Jesus gave two examples to illustrate a believer’s witness. It is like the salt
in its property of preservation and seasoning, and the light in its function of
illumination and guiding man’s steps. The topic of this session can be “Witnesses
of Salt and Light”.

1. Witness of Salt

“You are the salt of the earth; but if the salt has become tasteless, how will it
be made salty again? It is good for nothing anymore, except to be thrown out and
trampled underfoot by men.”
The function of salt is manifold: it can be used to cleanse food and cooking
utensils; it can be used to treat throat inflammation by rinsing throat with salty
water; it can be used to preserve or season food in cooking. Add a little salt to
your soup or dishes and it tastes especially good. Salty fish and meat can be
preserved for a long time due to the anti-corruption property of salt. Christians are
the salt of the earth. When society is corrupt, morality is down, sexual crimes
overflows, and ethics is lost, Christians should insist on high moral standard to
prevent the corruption of society, raise ethical standard, and witness for God’s
grace.
The incense that the Israelites burnt in worship had salt in it (Ex. 30:35), and
they also put salt in their offerings (Lev. 2:13; Ez. 43:24). The Bible mentioned
“covenant of salt”, which will never change or corrupt (Num. 18:19; II Chr. 13:5).
Jesus encouraged believers to function as salt (Mark 9:50), maintain its basic
property, in order to contribute to society; otherwise, like a tasteless salt, they will
become worthless and be discarded and trampled underfoot. As Christians we
ought to watch and keep the way of the Lord, and bear witness as salt of the earth.

2. Witness of Light
“You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hidden.”
Christians are the light of the world, and they ought to bear witness of light
for the Lord. Like a city on a hill, everybody can see it. The Bible compares light
to life: “Indeed, the light of the wicked goes out, and the flames of his fire gives no
light. The light in his tent is darkened, and his lamp goes out above him” (Job
18:5-6). “Goes out”, “gives no light”, and “darkened” all mean death—the end of
life. The bible also likens light to truth of God, and the guidance of God. “O send
out Thy light and Thy truth, let them lead me. (Ps. 43:3a).

The Bible also likens light to the Word of God. “Thy word is a lamp to my
feet, and a light to my path.” (Ps. 119:105).
“I am the Lord, I have called you in righteousness… And I will appoint you
as a light to the nations.” (Isa. 42:6).
Jesus wants the believers to shine as light, to illuminate people around. “No
one, after lighting a lamp, puts it away in a cellar, nor under a peck-measure, but
on the lampstand, in order that those who enter may see the light. The lamp of
your body is your eye; when your eye is clear, your whole body also is full of light;
but when it is bad, your body also is full of darkness. Then watch out that the light
in you may not be darkness. If therefore your whole body is full of light, with no
dark part in it, it shall be wholly illumined, as the lamp illumines you with its rays.”
(Luke 11:33-36).

Peter wants the believers to proclaim the excellence of Jesus. “But you are a
chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people for God’s own possession,
that you may proclaim the excellences of him who has called you out of darkness
into his marvelous light.” (I Pet. 2:9).
Jesus proclaims that he is the light of the world, and that he comes to expel
darkness and make people live in the light, and become sons of light (John 1:4-5;
12:35-46).

3. Shine before Men
“Nor do men light a lamp, and put it under the peck-measure, but on the
lampstand; and it gives light to all who are in the house. Let your light shine
before men in such a way that they may see your good works, and glorify your
father who is in heaven.”
1) Giving Light to All Who Are in the House
The purpose of lighting a lamp is to give light and show direction, so it must
be put in the right place. If it is put under a peck-measure its light will be blocked

and fail its purpose of giving light. So it must be put on the lampstand in order to
give light to all who are in the house. In this high-tech modern time of ours every
household in the city has electric light. With a flip of finger the light is turned on,
and it gives light to all who are in the household. I was born in 1939 during the
Second World War. In order to flee from the Japanese invasion we ran to a remote
area in the country when I was three years old. All we had was an oil lamp to give
light during the night, and it had to be put in the right spot to illuminate the whole
room. A believer must show forth good deeds in order to shine for the Lord.
2) Shine Also before Men
A believer must have good witness not only in the household, but also
before men. He must shine for the Lord in and out of the Christian circle. When
John was old he wrote to the church: “And this commandment we have from him,
that the one who loves God should love his brother also” (I John 4:21). This is a
Christian’s witness. “The one who loves his brother abides in the light, and there
is no cause for stumbling in him” (I John 2:10). Only he who abides in the light
can give light to others.
The Apostle Peter said further, “And in your godliness, brotherly kindness,
and in your brotherly kindness, Christian love” (II Pet.1:7). He enlarged love to
cover the general public, and that is what shining before men means.
3) Your Good Works
“Good works” means an honest and upright testimony of life. James
stressed that a Christian’s faith must be supported and verified by his works. Peter
said, “Keep your behavior excellent among the Gentiles, so that in the thing in
which they slander you as evildoers, they may on account of your good deeds, as
they observe them, glorify God in the day of visitation” (I Pet. 2:12).
4) Glorify God
Glorifying God is a Christian’s basic duty. Everything God does reveals His
glory to man (Ps. 102:16). Man should ascribe all glory to God. “You who fear
the Lord, praise Him; all you descendants of Jacob, glorify Him.” (Ps. 22:23).
“Ascribe to the Lord the glory due to His name” (Ps. 29:2).

We must confess God’s importance and praise Him, and glorify Him in our
life. “Whether, then, you eat or drink or whatever you do, do all to the glory of
God” (I Cor. 10:31). And we will glorify the Lord Jesus in eternity. “….saying
with a loud voice, ‘Worthy is the lamb that was slain to receive power and riches
and wisdom and might and honor and glory and blessing.’ And every created thing
which is in heaven and on the earth and under the earth and on the sea, and all
things in them, I heard saying, ‘To Him who sits on the throne, and to the lamb, be
blessing and honor and glory and dominion forever and ever” (Rev. 5:12, 13).
The world cannot see God; but they can see Christians. They are all
watching the behaviors of believers. We must bear witness to the Lord as light and
salt, and lead people to the Lord, and glorify his name.
Question 7: “Have you understood all these things?”
“The kingdom of heaven is like a treasure hidden in the field, which a man
found and hid; and from joy over it he goes and sells all that he has, and buys that
field. Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a merchant seeking fine pearls, and
upon finding one pearl of great value, he went and sold all that he had, and bought
it. Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a dragnet cast into the sea, and gathering
fish of every kind; and when it was filled, they drew it up on the beach; and they
sat down, and gathered the good fish into containers, but the bad they threw away.
So it will be at the end of the age; the angels shall come forth, and take out the
wicked from among the righteous, and will cast them into the furnace of fire; there
shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. Have you understood all these things?”
They said to him, “Yes.” And he said to them, “Therefore every scribe who has
become a disciple of the kingdom of heaven is like the head of a household, who
brings forth out of his treasure things new and old.” (Matt. 13:44-52).
Jesus told seven parables of the kingdom of heaven in Matthew 13: 1.
Parable of the Sower, 2. Parable of Wheat and Tares, 3. Parable of Mustard Seed,
4. Parable of Leaven, (Answers to these four parables have been given in Vol.
Two of “Questions Jesus Answered”.) 5. Parable of the Hidden treasure, 6.
Parable of a Costly Pearl, 7. Parable of a Dragnet. Parable of the hidden treasure
tells us that Christ will come and redeem the people of Israel; Parable of the costly
pearl tells us that Christ gave his life to provide salvation for the church; and

parable of the dragnet tells us that when Christ comes again the angels will
separate the wicked from the righteous. The topic for this session is “Jesus’
Parables about the Kingdom of Heaven”.

1. Parable of the Hidden Treasure
“The kingdom of heaven is like a treasure hidden in the field, which a man
found and hid; and from joy over it he goes and sells all that he has, and buys that
field.”
Jesus compared the kingdom of heaven to a treasure hidden in the field, but
did not elaborate on the meaning of the parable. According to Matthew 13:38, the
field is the world, and the buyer is Jesus. He purchased it with his own blood, in
order to obtain the treasure. According to the Old Testament, Israel is God’s
treasure. “Now then, if you will indeed obey my voice and keep my covenant,
then you shall be my own possession among all the peoples, for all the earth is
mine” (Ex. 19:5). All the earth belongs to God, and He chose Israel to be His own
people. “For the Lord has chosen Jacob for Himself, and Israel for His own
possession.” (Ps. 135:4). Treasure may refers to Israel. The Word became flesh in
order to save His people, to obtain his treasure. He sold all that he has, all the
glory of heaven, to redeem his people (John 17:5; II Cor. 8:9).
“……who, although he existed in the form of God, did not regard equality
with God a thing to be grasped, but emptied himself, taking the form of a bondservant, and being made in the likeness of men. And being found in appearance as
a man, he humbled himself by becoming obedient to the point of death, even death
on a cross” (Phi. 2:6-8). Jesus possessed the form and essence of God, and the
position and power of God, but he gave up all his glorious position and paid the
price of death in order to redeem his people, and buy the treasure in the field.
In the New Testament time, the church is the treasure of God. “For he
himself is our peace, who made both groups into one, and broke down the barrier
of the dividing wall, by abolishing in his flesh the enmity, which is the law of
commandments contained in ordinances, that in himself he might make the two
into one new man, thus establishing peace, and might reconcile them both in one

body to God through the cross, by it having put to death the enmity. And he came
and preached peace to you who were far away, and peace to those who were near;
for through him we both have our access in one spirit to the Father” (Eph. 2:14-18).
He accomplished all the great work of redemption on the cross, and purchased the
church for himself. “I pray that the eyes of your heart may be enlightened, so that
you may know what is the hope of his calling, what are the riches of the glory of
his inheritance in the saints.” (Eph. 1:18).

2. Parable of the Pearl
“Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a merchant seeking fine pearls, and
upon finding one pearl of great value, he went and sold all that he had, and bought
it.”
Jesus did not explain the meaning of this parable. This costly pearl may
represent the church, the bride of Jesus. Jesus paid the price of his life to purchase
the church, like a costly pearl, and redeem believers. “….. just as Christ also loved
the church and gave himself up for her; that he might sanctify her, having cleansed
her by the washing of water with the word, that he might present to himself the
church in all her glory, having no spot or wrinkle or any such thing; but that she
should be holy and blameless” (Eph. 5:25-27). Jesus gave himself up for the
church, just as a man sells everything he has to buy the pearl.

3. Parable of the Dragnet
“Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a dragnet cast into the sea, and
gathering fish of every kind; and when it was filled, they drew it up on the beach;
and they sat down, and gathered the good fish into containers, but the bad they
threw away. So it will be at the end of the age; the angels shall come forth, and
take out the wicked from among the righteous, and will cast them into the furnace
of fire; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.”
The parable of the dragnet is like the parable of wheat and tares. There is a
distinction between good and evil in both, and the angels will distinguish the

righteous from the evil at the end of the world, when Christ comes again. “And
cast out the worthless slave into the outer darkness; in that place there shall be
weeping and gnashing of teeth.” (Matt. 25:30).
At the last judgment God will separate the righteous from the evil. The
righteous will enter the kingdom of God, and reign with Christ. But in the present
time the good and the evil coexist in the world.

4. Disciples of the Kingdom of Heaven

“Have you understood all these things?” They said to him, “Yes.” And he
said to them, “Therefore every scribe who has become a disciple of the kingdom of
heaven is like the head of a household, who brings forth out of his treasure things
new and old.”
When Jesus asked the disciples if they understood all those things they
incredibly answered “yes”. To speak strictly, there are still things that the disciples
did not understand. The scribes not only copied the Bible, they were experts in the
Old Testament and Jewish laws. They possessed knowledge of the traditional
kingdom of heaven, but they still needed further equipment to be disciples of the
kingdom of heaven. We also need to equip ourselves to be disciples of the Lord.
After a man believes in the Lord the Old Testament promise is fulfilled. He must
bring forth things new and old means he must have a full-scale understanding of
the word of God in order to provide for the new generation.
To sum up, Jesus’ parables teach us to be watchful. Only those who are
truly regenerated can enter the kingdom of heaven. In the meantime, we must live
a victorious life and bear much spiritual fruit to prepare for the coming of the Lord.

Question 8: “Why do the scribes say that Elijah must come first?”
“And his disciples asked him, saying, ‘Why then do the scribes say that
Elijah must come first?’ And he answered and said, ‘Elijah is coming and will
restore all things; but I say to you, that Elijah already came, and they did not
recognize him, but did to him whatever they wished. So also the Son of Man is
coming to suffer at their hands.’ Then the disciples understood that he had spoken
to them about John the Baptist.” (Matt. 17:10-13).
When Jesus transfigured on the mountain the three disciples saw Moses and
Elijah, and they were both shocked and thrilled. Therefore they asked, “Why do
the scribes say that Elijah must come first?” They wanted to know the ultimate
answer, because Jesus mentioned the coming of Elijah several times. This session
may be entitled “The Coming Again of Elijah”.

1. The Fulfillment of Old Testament Prophecy
Elijah was a prophet in the 9th century B. C., during the reign of Ahab and
Ahaziah, kings of Israel. He pronounced a drought in Israel because of Ahab’s
worship of Baal (I Kings 17:1); he was provided for by a widow during the drought,
and God supplied for the widow so that the bowl of flour was not exhausted and jar
of oil was not empty (I Kings 17:8-16); he raised the son of the widow from the
dead (I Kings 17:24); he killed the prophets of Baal on Mount Carmel (I Kings
16:29-19:18). He performed seven miracles. Those who did not know Jesus in the
New Testament time thought Jesus was Elijah (Mark 6:15; 8:28). Actually, Jesus
is the Prophet of prophets; he is the Son of God, far surpassing Elijah.

On the mountain of transfiguration Moses and Elijah conversed with Jesus.
When they were descending from the mountain, Jesus told Peter, John, and James
not to tell people of the incident (Matt. 16:20). Then the disciples asked him,
“Why did the scribes say that Elijah must come first?”
When John the Baptist was born, an angel said to his father Zachariah, “And
it is he who will go as a forerunner before Him in the spirit and power of Elijah, to
turn the hearts of the fathers back to the children, and the disobedient to the
attitude of the righteous; so as to make ready a people prepared for the Lord”
(Luke 1:17).
Jesus publicly introduced Joh to the Jews, “And if you care to accept it, he
himself is Elijah, who was to come.” (Matt. 11:14).
How do we know that the prophecy was fulfilled? In the Old Testament,
Prophet Malachi prophesied, “Behold, I am going to send you Elijah the prophet
before the coming of the great and terrible day of the Lord. And he will restore the
hearts of the fathers to their children, and the hearts of the children to their fathers,
lest I come and smite the land with a curse.” (Mal. 4:5-6).
Before the coming of that great and terrible day of the Lord, while we are
still in the time of grace, let us return to the Lord and escape from the coming curse.
The coming of Elijah is a typological speech of the prophet. It refers to John the
Baptist, who came to be the forerunner of the Lord. “Behold, I am going to send
my messenger, and he will clear the way before me. And the Lord, whom you
seek, will suddenly come to his temple; and the messenger of the covenant, in
whom you delight, behold, he is coming,” says the Lord of hosts. “But who can
endure the day of his coming? And who can stand when he appears? For he is like
a refiner’s fire, and a fuller’s soap.” (Mal. 3:1-2). God’s messenger usually refers
to a prophet or priest (Hag. 1:3), but here it refers to John the Baptist, Jesus’
forerunner. It is proved by the New Testament in several places:
“This is the one about whom it was written, ‘Behold, I send my messenger
before your face, who will prepare your way before you’” (Matt. 11:10).
“As it is written in Isaiah the prophet, ‘Behold, I send my messenger before
your face, who will prepare your way. ‘” (Mark 1:2).

“This is the one about whom it is written, ‘Behold, I send my messenger
before your face, who will prepare your way before you.’” (Luke 7:27).
The Lord comes to cleanse and judge the world, and he first sends a
forerunner to prepare the hearts of men. Jesus is the messenger of the covenant.
He came to confirm the covenant that God made with men. Nobody knows when
he is coming again; he will come suddenly, and judge the world. Nobody can
stand before him if they are not saved. The coming again of Elijah has been
fulfilled in John the Baptist.

2. They Did Not Recognize Him
“And he answered and said, ‘Elijah is coming and will restore all things; but
I say to you, that Elijah already came, and they did not recognize him, but did to
him whatever they wished.’”
Elijah is a reference to John the Baptist who prepared the way for the
coming of the Messiah. He came to prepare the hearts of men to receive Jesus.
But what a pity, the people of Israel did not recognize him, and they killed him.
The Pharisees and Sadducees held prejudice against the notion that Jesus was the
Messiah, so whatever Jesus said about John the Baptist they refused to hear.

3. Announcing Jesus’ Sufferings
The Jesus John the Baptist introduced is the Holy One of God, the Son of
God, the Messiah, and Savior of the world. “’So also the Son of Man is coming to
suffer at their hands.’ Then the disciples understood that he had spoken to them
about John the Baptist”.
John the Baptist was killed without any reason, and Jesus also was to suffer
at their hands. Jesus was innocent, but he sacrificed himself to bear the sin of the
world (Rom. 3:25). So to Christians the cross is a sign of God’s love and salvation,
it also represents the gospel, because the message of the gospel is Jesus’ death for
us. So we ought to have this mind and will: “He died for me, and I live for Him.”

Question 9: “You, hypocrites! You know how to analyze the appearance of
the earth and the sky, but why do you not analyze this present time?”
“And he was also saying to the multitudes, ‘When you see a cloud rising in
the west, immediately you say, ‘A shower is coming,’ and so it turns out. And
when you see a south wind blowing, you say, ‘It will be a hot day,’ and it turned

out that way. ‘You hypocrites! You know how to analyze the appearance of the
earth and the sky, but why do you not analyze this present time?’” (Luke 12:54-56;
Matt. 16:2-3).
When Jesus talked about analyzing the appearance of nature and the
appearance of the time, he was also reminding us to distinguish true faith and the
false ones, to know the Messiah whom God sent to us. The topic of this session
may be “Analyzing True Belief”.
1. Analyzing Natural Signs
In ancient times people depended on observation and accumulated
experiences to distinguish natural signs. “When you see a cloud rising in the west,
immediately you say, ‘A shower is coming,’ and so it turns out. When you see a
south wind blowing, you say, ‘It will be a hot day,’ and it turned out that way.”
Jesus taught the multitudes to have sharp analyzing power to distinguish
natural signs and the change of weather. But we in the high-tech generation are
able to receive information from radio, television, and internet about weather
changes, such as typhoon, tornado, earthquake, tidal waves, volcano eruption, etc.
We don’t have to observe the sky in order to know the weather changes; we
can forecast the weather status 10 days ahead of time. The Central Weather
Bureau provides timely weather forecast throughout the world. They also provide
satellite cloud pattern and information on typhoon. MSN Weather station in Taipei
provides hourly weather information and forecast of temperature, humidity, and
rainfall for the next ten days. Advancement in technology enables men to
accurately forecast the weather, which is very important for travel, work, and
security.
Example: The 911 terrorist attack on America, or simply 911, happened on
September 11, 2001. It was a series of suicidal terrorist attacks that happened in
homeland USA. The U. S. government issued a “Nation-wide Ban on Flights”.
Originally, my wife and I had planned to go to the International Airport of Los
Angeles in the evening of September 12 and catch the 1:00 AM China Airlines
plane to Taipei.

When the “nation-wide ban on flights” was issued on September 11, I told my wife,
“Pack our suitcases as usual. By faith we will fly. It’s only a matter of time.”
I called the travel service, and Mrs. Chiu, the person in charge, said, “The
flight was postponed to 1:00 AM on September 18. My wife was exceedingly
happy because she had five extra days to prepare.
On September 17 at 5:00 PM Pastor Grace Hsu, my sister-in-law, called
from Taipei. “Typhoon Nally circled over Taipei and Taichung for 35 hours, and
brought the largest flood in 75 years to Taiwan, and it is still here.”
I immediately called Prof. Huang Wuhsiung in Taipei to inquire about the
present situation, and my brother-in-law Hsu Chingliu, Fortuna Hotel, and China
Airlines US office, and they all said that the water was gradually receding, and
China Airlines’ flight is resumed. Only then my wife agreed reluctantly to go with
me. My wife and I have different mental attitudes. My first priority is “to go”
while hers is “not to go”. Of course, both of us give God the preeminence.
China Airlines upgraded us to commercial class, and the flight was very
restful and comfortable. When we arrived in Taipei on September 19 the weather
there was very clear. No trail of storm was present, and the air was super fresh.
The taxi driver said, “When I came out at 5:30 AM Taipei was still raining. But
there was no rain at the airport.” As we drove to Taipei the wind was calm and the
rain had stopped, and the trees on the road were especially green. We thank the
Lord for this peaceful welcome.
The flood brought heavy damages to Taiwan. Many buildings were
destroyed, and garbage littered all over the streets. More than 20,000 buildings’
basements were soaked in water, so were the railway stations. All railroads and
transit systems stopped operation, and transportation entered a dark age.
According to weather report, flying is very safe.
On September 22 we
started from Taipei via Hong Kong, Beijing, and arrived in Harbin of Heilongjiang.
We spent a whole day in the journey. Fortunately there is no “nation-wide ban on
flights” in China. Our ministry at the Heilongjiang Bible School, Harbin Training
Center, Hallelujah Church and the Chitaiho Church was very successful. God’s
grace was great and many were converted. All glory to God.
The U. S. issued “nation-wide ban on flights”, but the business of the
Heavenly Kingdom is never banned. We should achieve great things for the Lord,
and attempt to save billions of souls. We must know not only natural phenomena,
but also spiritual phenomena. We must set our mind on the mind of Jesus, and
obey the plan of God the Father, proclaiming the gospel across lakes and seas, till
Christ comes again.
2. Analyzing Signs of the Present Time

“You hypocrites! You know how to analyze the appearance of the earth and
the sky, but why do you not analyze this present time?”
“Hypocrites” usually refers to the scribes and the Pharisees, religious leaders
of the time. They acted like good, righteous, and godly men, but lacked sincerity.
Jesus said, “Rightly did Isaiah prophecy of you hypocrites, as it is written, ‘This
people honor me with their lips, but their heart is far away from me.’” (Mark 7:6).
Their mouth and heart do not go together, and their outward appearance is not
verified by their inward reality.
They are self-righteous, making their alms-giving, prayer, and fasting a
public show, in order to attract attention. “When therefore you give alms, do not
sound a trumpet before you, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues and in the
streets, that they may be honored by men. Truly I say to you, they have their
reward in full. ….. And when you pray, you are not to be as the hypocrites; for
they love to stand and pray in the synagogues and on the street corners, in order to
be seen by men. Truly I say to you, they have their reward in full.” (Matt. 6:2, 5).
They knew how to analyze the weather, but failed to analyze spiritual reality.
Jesus did many signs and wonders and uttered many spiritual instructions, and they
observed all his works, but they failed to recognize him as the Messiah. They were
slow and dull in the spirit, and unable to recognize spiritual signs. Jesus gave
numerous messages about the kingdom of heaven, but they failed to make any
positive response.
Modern men are concerned only about developments in stock market, the
floating of real estate prices, the trend of international politics, sports and
entertaining activities, enjoyment of food and drinks, and personal wealth
accumulation. The present generation is a time of materialism and hedonism, and
the human heart is flooded with lusts and desire, just like the days of Noah. Jesus
warned, “For the coming of the Son of Man will be just like the days of Noah. For
as in those days which were before the flood they were eating and drinking, they
were marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that Noah entered the ark, and
they did not understand until the flood came and took them all away, so shall the
coming of the Son of Man be” (Matt. 24:37-39). Men were not prepared in the
days of Noah, and judgment suddenly came, and it was too late when they knew it.
Modern men do not see the importance of spiritual value, despite the emptiness of
their hearts. The Bible describes the brevity of life as follows:
1) Narrow as a Palm: “Behold, Thou hast made my days as handbreadths.”
(Ps. 39:5).
2) Brief as a Vapor: “Yet you do not know what your life will be like
tomorrow. You are just a vapor that appears for a little while and then
vanishes away. (James 4:14).

3) Short as a Breath: “Remember that my life is but breath, my eye will not
again see good.” (Job 7:7).
4) Vanish as a Smoke: “For my days have been consumed in smoke, and my
bones have been scorched like a hearth. (Ps. 102:3).
5) Passing as a Sojourner: “For we are sojourners before Thee, and tenants,
as all our fathers were; our days on the earth are like a shadow, and there
is no hope.” (I Chr. 29:15)
6) Gone as a Shadow: “Man is like a mere breath; his days are like a passing
shadow.” (Ps. 144:4)
7) Fall as a Flower: “All flesh is like grass, and all its glory like the flower
of grass. The grass withers, and the flower falls off.” (I Peter 1:24).
8) Wither as the Grass: “For the sun rises with a scorching wind, and
withers the grass; and its flower falls off, and the beauty of its appearance
is destroyed; so too the rich man in the midst of his pursuits will fade
away.” (James 1:11).
So, in the brevity of this life we must extend our root in eternity, and when
we have Christ, we have eternity. “For God so loved the world, that He gave His
only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should not perish, but have
eternal life.” (John 3:16).
“If you confess with your mouth Jesus as Lord, and believe in your heart that
God raised him from the dead, you shall be saved; for with the heart man believes,
resulting in righteousness, and with the mouth he confesses, resulting in salvation”
(Rom. 10:9-10).

Question 10: “And why do you not even on your own initiative judge what
is right?”
“And why do you not even on your own initiative judge what is right? For
while you are going with your opponent to appear before the magistrate, on your
way there make an effort to settle with him, in order that he may not drag you
before the judge, and the judge turn you over to the constable, and the constable
throw you into prison. I say to you, you shall not get out of there until you have
paid the very last cent.” (Luke 12:57-59).
Jesus used an illustration of the court to explain man’s relationship with God;
man must settle with his opponent even while they are on their way to the
magistrate, lest he lose the case and be thrown into prison. This session may be
titled “Reconciliation with God”.

1. Judge What Is Right

Jesus went about cities and villages, proclaiming the gospel of the kingdom,
healing all kinds of disease, casting out demons, calming the wind and the sea,
feeding five thousand people, raising people from the dead, and doing all kinds of
good deeds. He gave hope to the hopeless, comfort to the heavy-laden, and joy to
the downcast. But the high priests and scribes and Pharisees wanted to kill him.
So Jesus said, “And why do you not even on your own initiative judge what is
right?”
The only reason why Jewish religious leaders at that time wanted to kill
Jesus was that he claimed that he was the Son of God (Luke 22:70). They thought
he was blaspheming. But this is unreasonable; for Jesus was indeed the Son of
God. When Jesus was baptized, as he rose from the water, a voice came from
heaven, saying, “Thou art my beloved Son, in Thee I am well-pleased” (Mark
1:11). When he was on the Transfiguration Mountain, a cloud came and covered
them up, and a voice came out of the cloud, saying, “This is my beloved Son, listen
to him” (Mark 9:7). God the Father Himself certified that he is the Son of God, the
only begotten Son of God (John 3:16). The Son lives because of the Father (John
6:57), he does things by the Father (John 5:19), he comes in the name of the Father
(John 5:43), he receives commandments from the Father (John 10:18), he receives
power from the Father (John 13:3), he speaks the words of the Father (John 8:26),
he does the works of the Father (John 5:36), he does the will of the Father (Luke
22:42). The Son’s relationship with the Father is fully exemplified by both the Old
and the New Testaments. But the Jewish religious leaders of the time refused to
hear and persisted in their prejudice. They rejected Jesus and did not obtain
salvation.

2. Make an Effort to Settle with Him
“While you are going with your opponent to appear before the magistrate, on
your way there make an effort to settle with him.”
Jesus used the illustration of a lawsuit to explain a truth. The opponent is
prosecutor in the court; the magistrate is the local authority who first acts on the
case. In the process of our life, our opponent in the final court is God, and He is
also the magistrate. In the kingdom of God, God is the magistrate and the

opponent of those who broke the law of God. He is also the judge and the
constable who carries out the sentence.
God is absolutely just and wise. He will not be fooled or bribed. Isaiah said,
“And he will not judge by what his eyes see, nor make a decision by what his ears
hear; but with righteousness he will judge the poor, and decide with fairness for the
afflicted of the earth” (Isa. 11:3-4). In the present world, people judge by what
their eyes see, and make decisions by what their ears hear; witnesses give
testimonies of what their eyes see and what their ears hear; the judge or jury make
judgment by what their eyes see and what their ears hear. But God’s judgment
surpasses man’s judgment; He knows everything, and His judgment is not limited
by the lack of information or evidence. God is the opponent, magistrate, and judge
of sinners.
Since God’s righteous judgment is inevitable, sinners should do their
uttermost to settle with God before the coming of the last judgment.
The people of Nineveh heard Jonah’s message, and they repented and
reconciled with God immediately.
“Then Jonah began to go through the city one day’s walk; and he cried out
and said, ‘Yet forty days and Nineveh with be overthrown.’ Then the people of
Nineveh believed in God; and they called a fast and put on sackcloth from the
greatest to the least of them. When the word reached the king of Nineveh, he arose
from his throne, laid aside his robe from him, covered himself with sackcloth, and
sat on ashes. And he issued a proclamation and it said, ‘In Nineveh by the decree
of the king and his nobles: Do not let man, beast, herd, or flock taste a thing. Do
not let them eat or drink water. But both man and beast must be covered with
sackcloth; and let men call on God earnestly that each may turn from his wicked
way and from the violence which is in his hands. Who knows, God may turn and
relent, and withdraw His burning anger so that we shall not perish?’ And when
God saw their deeds, that they turned from their wicked way, then God relented
concerning the calamity which He had declared He would bring upon them. And
He did not do it.” (Jonah 3:4-10).
The people of Nineveh heard Jonah’s message and repented immediately.
The king and all the people mourned for their sin and put sackcloth on themselves.

They not only repented in their heart, but also changed their behavior, turning back
from their evil way, and throwing away violence from their hands. They
reconciled with God, their sins were forgiven, and they were freed from the
coming judgment of God.
But Jonah was unexpectedly angry with God. God said, “Should I not have
compassion on Nineveh, the great city in which there are more than 120,000
persons who do not know the difference between their right and left hand, as well
as many animals?” (Jonah 4:11). God’s love always comes to those who are
willing to be reconciled with God.

3. Lest You Be Thrown into Prison
“…… in order that he may not drag you before the judge, and the judge turn
you over to the constable, and the constable throw you into prison. I say to you,
you shall not get out of there until you have paid the very last cent.”
After a defendant is sentenced by a court he must pay a fine or go to jail. If
he can settle with the accuser out of the court he can save himself from going to
prison. But at God’s final judgment there is only one sentence, and all sinners are
thrown into the eternal lake of fire. “And death and hades were thrown into the
lake of fire. This is the second death, the lake of fire. And if anyone’s name is not
found written in the book of life, he was thrown into the lake of fire.” (Rev. 20:14,
15). Nothing can be changed at that time. The only way to escape it is to reconcile
with God as early as possible while you are in this life, like the prodigal son who
returned to the father and regained his birthright (Luke 15:11-32).

Question 11: “And this woman...whom Satan has bound for eighteen long
years, should she not have been released from this bond on the Sabbath day?”
“And he was teaching in one of the synagogues on the Sabbath. And behold,
there was a woman who for eighteen years had had a sickness caused by a spirit;
and she was bent double, and could not straighten up at all. And when Jesus saw
her, he called her over and said to her, ‘Woman, you are freed from your sickness.’
And he laid his hands upon her; and immediately she was made erect again, and
began glorifying God. And the synagogue official, indignant because Jesus had
healed on the Sabbath, began saying to the multitude in response, ‘There are six
days in which work should be done; therefore come during them and get healed,
and not on the Sabbath day.’ But the Lord answered him and said, ‘You hypocrites,
does not each of you on the Sabbath untie his ox or his donkey from the stall, and
lead him away to water him? And this woman, a daughter of Abraham as she is,
whom Satan has bound for eighteen long years, should she not have been released
from this bond on the Sabbath day?’ And as he said this, all his opponents were
being humiliated; and the entire multitude was rejoicing over all the glorious things
being done by him.” (Luke 13:10-17).
Jesus often healed the sick and cast out demons on the Sabbath, which was
vehemently opposed by the Jewish religious leaders who over-adhered to the
“Sabbath Doctrine”. Jesus rightly pointed out their mistake, and the multitude
delighted in Jesus’ words and gave glory to God. Please refer to “Questions Jesus
Answered” Vol. 1, Question 10, and Vol. 2, Question 16, for similar contents.
This session may be entitled “Healing on Sabbath Day”.

1. Healing a Demon-possessed Woman with a Bent Back
“Jesus was teaching in one of the synagogues on the Sabbath.” Sabbath is
the day for the Jews to rest and gather to worship God. Jesus was teaching in the
synagogue, and he exemplified his teaching by healing a woman on the Sabbath.
“And behold, there was a woman who for eighteen years had had a
sickness caused by a spirit; and she was bent double, and could not straighten up at
all. And when Jesus saw her, he called her over and said to her, ‘Woman, you are
freed from your sickness.’ And he laid his hands upon her; and immediately she
was made erect again, and began glorifying God.”
Jesus cast the demon out of the woman and said to her, “Woman, you are
freed from your sickness.” By this he meant that the demon was cast out of her
body, and it no longer had any power over her. Casting out demons is the work of
the Holy Spirit and the authority of the Lord.
Example: On October 18-22, 1989, I conducted a “Way to Heaven
Evangelistic Crusade” at Hung Hom Coliseum in Hong Kong. The stadium had a
capacity for over 10,000, and we had eight rallies in five days. Every rally was
fully packed. Six of the rallies were for adults, and two were for children. 1488
adults decided to believe in the Lord, and over a hundred decided to dedicate
themselves to serve the Lord full-time. Of the two rallies for children several
thousand believed in the Lord, a very high percentage of conversion. It is entirely
by God’s grace that I, a small vessel in His hand, had the opportunity to share in
this mission of the age. On the third evening of the crusade, Pastor Chenping Liu,
chairman of the crusade, staff of the preparatory committee, and I were praying in
the speaker’s room after the meeting. As we finished a sister took another woman
to the speaker’s room. She said, “This lady is possessed by a demon. Please pray
for her.”
I took up a Bible and walked to her. The possessed woman stepped back
and bowed her head, appearing very much afraid. I asked her, “What is this?” She
did not answer, and dare not look at the Bible. I asked the pastors present to sing
the hymn “Glory, Glory, Hallelujah”, and she appeared very restless. I said, “Do
not be afraid. The Lord Jesus has overcome.”
Then, in the name of the Lord Jesus I commanded the demon to depart from
her, and the demon left her immediately. It turned out that she was very
superstitious and worshipped many idols.
The pastors arranged for a coworker to help her burn up all the idols and do
the follow-up work. Why must we get rid of the idols? The Bible says, “And there
you will serve gods, the work of man’s hands, wood and stone, which neither see

nor hear nor eat nor smell.” (Deut. 4:28) These are all created things which have
neither life nor breath.
Prophet Isaiah says, “….. and have cast their gods into the fire, for they were
not gods but the works of men’s hands, wood and stone. So they have destroyed
them.” (Isa. 37:19) (Adopted from my book “The Word Testified by Miracles”. I
have more than ten experiences of casting out demons. Read the above book for
details.)
Jesus healed the woman who was bound by a demon for eighteen years.
2. Forbidding Healing on the Sabbath
“And the synagogue official, indignant because Jesus had healed on the
Sabbath, began saying to the multitude in response, ‘There are six days in which
work should be done; therefore come during them and get healed, and not on the
Sabbath day.’”
When the sick were healed and the demon-possessed were released, the
synagogue official was indignant! This is really out of our expectation. The
woman who was delivered from demon possession was full of joy, and the
multitudes were glorifying God. Why was the synagogue official furious? It was
because “Jesus healed her on the Sabbath”. He thought it was all right to come for
healing on the other six day, but not on the Sabbath. This seems to contradict with
reality. What Jesus said and did were the extract of the Sabbath. He said, “The
Sabbath was made for man, and not man for the Sabbath. Consequently, the Son
of Man is Lord even of the Sabbath.” (Mark 2:27, 28). The woman was bound by
the demon for eighteen years; her body was tortured by sickness, her back was bent
double and could not straighten up. She was both painful and hopeless; where is
her rest? Jesus set her free and gave her rest; what a glorious and loving deed? He
gave the woman comfort and encouragement, and it is worthy of a great
celebration. Yet it was opposed by the synagogue official, who saw only the
letters but not the essence thereof.
Modern hospitals have an emergency department which is open 365 days a
year, and the patient can come on any day and at any time for healing. They
cannot say, “Today is the Sabbath; we don’t see patients on the Sabbath; come
again tomorrow.” If anybody dies because of this, the hospital will be sued, and

they have to pay a heavy fine or even go to jail. So Jesus’ healing on the Sabbath
is absolutely right and reasonable. Jesus asked them, “Is it lawful on the Sabbath
to do good or to do harm, to save a life or to kill?” But they kept silent. (Mark 3:4).
Judging from the points of passion, reason, law, and conscience, doing good and
saving life are of course the right thing to do.

3. She Should Be Released from Her Bondage on the Sabbath.
“You hypocrites, does not each of you on the Sabbath untie his ox or his
donkey from the stall, and lead him away to water him?” “Hypocrites” means
people who pretend to be good, but actually are not honest, righteous, or godly.
The synagogue officials knows only routine religious activities without substantial
renewal of life. They untied their ox or donkey from the stall and lead him away to
water him on the Sabbath, but forbade healing of the woman. They valued the
lives of animals because they were property.
Jesus said, “And this woman, a daughter of Abraham as she is, whom Satan
has bound for eighteen long years, should she not have been released from this
bond on the Sabbath day?” Religious leaders in those days did not pay attention to
man’s actual needs. This woman was bound by Satan for eighteen years, and she
might have waited in the synagogue for many years, but nobody helped her. She
was a descendant of Abraham, because she was allowed to worship in the
synagogue. Only Jesus showed mercy to her, and heal and delivered her from her
bondage. Here is an interesting comparison:
1) The Jewish religious leaders value animals more than man;
Jesus values man more than properties.
2) The Jewish religious leaders value days more than man;
Jesus values man more than days.
3) The Jewish religious leaders had no power to heal or cast out demons;
Jesus has power to heal and cast out demons.

4. His Opponents Were Humiliated; the Multitude rejoiced

“And as he said this, all his opponents were being humiliated; and the entire
multitude was rejoicing over all the glorious things being done by him.”
The Jewish religious leaders vehemently opposed Jesus and regarded him, as
well as his followers, as their enemy. When they heard Jesus’ teaching they were
put to shame, but the multitudes rejoiced. The feeling of mercy is universal; when
we see people being healed and set free from their bondage we all give glory to
God.
To speak briefly, Christians should live out God’s love and mercy as a
testimony. We must not replace spiritual reality with religious rituals. We should
not be hypocrites, but warriors of truth to overcome Satan’s power and set people
free from his bondage to turn to Christ. Here we see two kingdoms: one is Satan’s
kingdom, who bound the woman and caused the synagogue official to have wrong
point of view; the other is the kingdom of God wherein Jesus released the woman
and corrected the mistake of the synagogue official. God’s power is greater than
Satan’s power, and we will prevail by the Lord to give glory to God and benefits to
men.

Question 12: “Is it lawful to heal on the Sabbath, or not?”
“And it came about when he went into the house of one of the leaders of the
Pharisees on the Sabbath to eat bread, that they were watching him closely. And
there, in front of him was a certain man suffering from dropsy. And Jesus
answered and spoke to the lawyers and Pharisees, saying, ‘Is it lawful to heal on
the Sabbath, or not?’ But they kept silent. And he took hold of him, and healed
him, and sent him away. And he said to them, ‘Which one of you shall have a
donkey or an ox fall into a well, and will not immediately pull him out on a
Sabbath day?’ And they could make no reply to this.” (Luke 14:1-6).
Jesus often preached in a synagogue on the Sabbath, or was invited to eat at
somebody’s house. He also liked to heal on the Sabbath, or cast out demons. So
he often conflicted with the religious leaders who held a different point of view
than his, and this often led to argument. (See Question 11) Here Jesus took an
initiative to ask the lawyers and Pharisees a question. (See Question 10 of Vol. 1,
Matt. 12:9-14) There somebody else asked Jesus, “Is it lawful to heal on the
Sabbath, or not?” This session may be entitled “On Healing on the Sabbath”.

1. An Intriguing Invitation to Dinner
“And it came about when he went into the house of one of the leaders of the
Pharisees on the Sabbath to eat bread, that they were watching him closely.
The Sabbath was Saturday, the last day of the week. From the first day of
the week (Sunday) to sundown on Friday, Israelites were allowed to work on these
six days. But the seventh day (Saturday), from sunset on Friday to sunset on
Saturday, was the Sabbath, on which nobody was allowed to do any work. This
day was primarily for rest, assembly, and worship of God. In order to facilitate the

law of Sabbath Israelites were allowed to build a synagogue as long as they had at
least ten families in a certain location.
A leader of the Pharisees invited Jesus to eat bread at his home. Since he
was called a leader, he must have been a person of high position and prestige, and
some other Pharisees were also invited. Their invitation of Jesus had an ulterior
motive behind it: they wanted to watch him in order to understand what he said and
did. This was really an intriguing invitation to dinner.

2. The Purpose of Jesus Asking the Question
“And there, in front of him was a certain man suffering from dropsy. And
Jesus answered and spoke to the lawyers and Pharisees, saying, ‘Is it lawful to heal
on the Sabbath, or not?’ But they kept silent.”
Dropsy is an illness where there is an excessive amount of fluid in the body.
It may be caused by a certain disease such as cancer, or illness in the liver, kidney,
or heart. There are two possible reasons why this person was invited to the home
of the leader of the Pharisees: he is a relative of the leader, or he was invited
specially for the purpose of watching Jesus. Whatever the reason is, Jesus healed
him and solved his problem.
Jesus asked the lawyers and Pharisees the question because they were the
elites of the religious circle and guests of honor at the feast. The lawyers were
well-versed in Old Testament laws, especially the laws of Moses and tradition.
Their work was similar to that of the scribes, who often opposed Jesus’ teachings
in the New Testament. Some examples:
“And one of them, a lawyer, asked him a question, testing him.” (Matt.
22:35)
The lawyers rejected God’s will and purpose. “But the Pharisees and the
lawyers rejected God’s purpose for themselves, not having been baptized by John.”
(Luke 7:30).
“And behold, a certain lawyer stood up and put him to the test, saying,
‘Teacher, what shall I do to inherit eternal life?’” (Luke 10:25).

Jesus publicly rebuked the lawyers for their mistakes. “And one of the
lawyers said to him in reply, ‘Teacher, when you say this, you insult us too.’ But
he said, ‘Woe to you lawyers as well! For you weigh men down with burdens hard
to bear, while you yourselves will not even touch the burdens with one of your
fingers. ….. Woe to you lawyers! For you have taken away the key of knowledge;
you did not enter in yourselves, and those who were entering in you hindered.’”
(Luke 11:45, 46, 52).
Jesus also asked the Pharisees questions about healing on the Sabbath, not
for their permission to do so, but to test their love. The Pharisees stuck to tradition
and the letters of the law. They were full of religious passion and were good at
self-control, and self-righteous, but without inward renewal of spiritual life. Both
the Pharisees and the Herodians wanted to kill Jesus. (Mark 3:6).
The Pharisees and the lawyers heard Jesus’ question, but they made no
answer. If they said, “It is lawful to heal on the Sabbath,” they would violate their
own rule on Sabbath keeping; but if they said, “It is not lawful to heal on the
Sabbath,” they would be criticized as cold and uncaring. So they chose to keep
silent. The relatives of the man with dropsy might have hoped that Jesus would
heal him.
3. Why Healing on the Sabbath?
Jesus proved his love of men by action. “And he took hold of him, and
healed him, and sent him away.” Healing him indicated his power; sending him
away indicated that he was doing this not for his personal profit or fame. His grace
is unconditional, and this indicated that it is more blessed to give than to receive.
Then Jesus said to the lawyers and Pharisees, “Which one of you shall have
a donkey or an ox fall into a well, and will not immediately pull him out on a
Sabbath day?” When a donkey or an ox falls into a well on the Sabbath they
immediately pull him out; isn’t a man more important than a donkey or an ox?
Jesus’ healing on the Sabbath is utterly reasonable and agrees with the teaching of
the Bible. They kept silent, and this indicates that they agreed with what Jesus said.
We should not do what the Pharisees did. They talked a lot, but could not do
what they taught. Our outward actions should agree with our inward reality. We

should follow what Jesus did and said, not particular with religious rituals, but
living out a testimony of life. Only in this way can we make real contributions to
the church, the society, and the country.

Question 13: “And Jesus answered and said, ‘Were there not ten cleansed?
But the nine – where are they? Were none found who turned back to give glory to
God, except this foreigner?”
“And it came about while he was on the way to Jerusalem that he was
passing between Samaria and Galilee. And as he entered a certain village, there
met him ten leprous men, who stood at a distance; and they raised their voices,
saying, ‘Jesus, Master, have mercy on us!’ And when he saw them, he said to
them, ‘Go and show yourselves to the priests.’ And it came about that as they
were going, they were cleansed. Now one of them, when he saw that he had been

healed, turned back, glorifying God with a loud voice. And he fell on his face at
his feet, giving thanks to him. And he was a Samaritan. And Jesus answered and
said, ‘Were there not ten cleansed? But the nine --- where are they? Were none
found who turned back to give glory to God, except this foreigner? And he said to
him, ‘Rise, and go your way; your faith has made you well.’” (Luke 17”11-19).
Ten lepers met Jesus and asked for mercy, and Jesus healed them all. But
only one of them, a foreigner, came back to thank him, and all the other nine went
their way. What is the reason? What spiritual lesson do we learn? Read on to find
out. This session may be entitled “The Healing of Ten Lepers”.
1. Asking for the Lord’s Mercy
“And it came about while he was on the way to Jerusalem, that he was
passing between Samaria and Galilee. And as he entered a certain village, there
met him ten leprous men, who stood at a distance; and they raised their voices,
saying, ‘Jesus, Master, have mercy on us!’
Why did the lepers stood at a distance from Jesus? According to the Old
Testament, “As for the leper who has the infection, his clothes shall be torn, and
the hair of his head shall be uncovered, and he shall cover his mustache and cry,
‘Unclean! Unclean!’ He shall remain unclean all the days during which he has the
infection; he is unclean. He shall live alone; his dwelling shall be outside the camp”
(Lev. 13:45, 46). He has to keep a distance from anybody else in order to
safeguard safety of the public. Leprosy is a highly contagious disease, and the one
who is infected of it must cry, “Unclean! Unclean!” from a distance, to warn
people not to get close, lest they be infected. Leprosy was an incurable disease in
those days; their skin and flesh are slowly encroached by the germ until no
wholesome skin is left on the body, and they finally die a painful death. A leper
suffers not only physical pain, but also unrepairable mental torment. They are
separated from their loved ones, and must keep a safe distance from anybody else.
They are looked upon by the world as filthy dregs, and life to them is more
miserable than death.
They might have been cast out by the society, and lived in a village of their
own. Jesus was going to Jerusalem, and must go through that village. These ten
lepers might have heard of Jesus and the miracles he performed, so they grasped

the only chance to get healed and cried out to him, “Jesus, Master, have mercy on
us!” They had been despised by the world for a long time, and cast out by the
society, now they cried out to Jesus for mercy, and Jesus was their only hope.

2. Obedience Brings Blessings
Jesus was not like the world who ignored their petition. “And when he saw
them, he said to them, ‘Go and show yourselves to the priests.’ And it came about
that as they were going, they were cleansed.” Jesus told them to show themselves
to the priests because according to Leviticus 14, when a leper was cleansed he
must show himself to the priest. These ten lepers might have one of three different
responses:
First Response: They all refused to go, because they knew they had leprosy.
Going or not makes no difference.
Second Response: Maybe one or two went to the priest, but the others
doubted and did not go.
Third Response: All ten lepers went to show themselves to the priest
because they believed what Jesus said and obeyed his order. “As they were going,
they were cleansed.” They obtained mercy because of their obedience. If any of
them did not go, he would lose the blessing.

3. Glorifying God and Give Thanks to Man
When the ten lepers were cleansed they were ritually cleansed also. “Now
one of them, when he saw that he had been healed, turned back, glorifying God
with a loud voice. And he fell on his face at his feet, giving thanks to him. And he
was a Samaritan.”
Samaritans were hybrids of Jews and the Gentile. When the Northern
Kingdom of Israel was overthrown the king of Assyria brought gentiles peoples
and settled them in the city of Samaria. “And the king of Assyria brought men

from Babylon and from Cuthah and from Avva and from Hamath and Sephar-vaim,
and settled them in the cities of Samaria in place of the sons of Israel. So they
possessed Samaria and lived in its cities. And it came about at the beginning of
their living there, that they did not fear the Lord. ….” (II Kings 17:24, 25). So the
Israelites regarded the Samaritans as foreigners.
When this Samaritan saw that he was healed, he was not only glad, but also
came back to give thanks to Jesus.
1) He glorified God with a loud voice.
This shows God’s grace and great power of healing. Loud voice
indicates his excitement. He wanted the whole world to know that God
healed him of his leprosy, and he gave glory to God.
2) He fell on his face at Jesus’ feet.
This shows his humility as well as his respect and worship of the Lord.
3) He thanked the lord honestly and sincerely.
He came back to thank the Lord, and this is true gratitude issued from
the heart.

4. Salvation of the Soul by Faith
The other nine lepers who were cleansed were not grateful. They
represented Jews who refused to recognize Jesus as the Messiah. “And Jesus
answered and said, ‘Were there not ten cleansed? But the nine --- where are they?
Were none found who turned back to give glory to God, except this foreigner?
And he said to him, ‘Rise, and go your way; your faith has made you well.’”
But this foreigner was grateful, and he came back to thank Jesus and give
glory to God. Jesus said to him, “Your faith has made you well.” This foreigner
received salvation and eternal life by faith; the other nine received only physical
salvation (healing of the body) by obedience to Jesus’ word, but did not receive
salvation of the soul. Only this foreigner came back to thank Jesus, and received
salvation and eternal life by faith. The Israelites at that time thought salvation was

only for the Jews, but actually God’s salvation excelled the differences of culture,
race, and region. Paul said, “For by one Spirit we were all baptized into one body,
whether Jews or Greeks, whether slaves or free, and we were all made to drink of
one Spirit.” (I Cor.12:13). All true believers in the church are equal and one.
“There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free man, there is neither
male nor female; for you are all one in Christ Jesus.” (Gal. 3:28).

Question 14: “What are these words that you are exchanging with one
another as you are walking?”
“And behold, two of them were going that very day to a village named
Emmaus, which was about seven miles from Jerusalem. And they were conversing
with each other about all these things which had taken place. And it came about
that while they were conversing and discussing, Jesus himself approached, and
began traveling with them. But their eyes were prevented from recognizing him.
And he said to them, ‘What are these words that you are exchanging with one
another as you are walking?’ And they stood still, looking sad. And one of them,
named Cleopas, answered and said to him, ‘Are you the only one visiting
Jerusalem and unaware of the things which have happened here in these days?’
And he said to them, ‘What things?’ And they said to him, ‘The things about Jesus
the Nazarene, who was a prophet mighty in deed and word in the sight of God and
all the people, and how the chief priests and our rulers delivered him up to the
sentence of death, and crucified him. But we were hoping that it was he who was
going to redeem Israel. Indeed, besides all this, it is the third day since these things
happened. But also some women among us amazed us. When they were at the
tomb early in the morning, and did not find his body, they came, saying that they
had also seen a vision of angels, who said that he was alive. And some of those
who were with us went to the tomb and found it just exactly as the women also had

said; but him they did not see.’ And he said to them, ‘O foolish men and slow of
heart to believe in all that the prophets have spoken! Was it not necessary for the
Christ to suffer these things and to enter into his glory?’ And beginning with
Moses and with all the prophets, he explained to them the things concerning
himself in all the Scriptures. And they approached the village where they were
going, and he acted as though he would go further. And they urged him, saying,
‘Stay with us, for it is getting toward evening, and the day is now nearly over.’
And he went in to stay with them. And it came about that when he had reclined at
table with them, he took the bread and blessed it, and breaking it, he began giving
it to them. And their eyes were opened and they recognized him; and he vanished
from their sight. And they said to one another, ‘Were not our hearts burning within
us while he was speaking to us on the road, while he was explaining the Scriptures
to us? And they arose that very hour and returned to Jerusalem, and found
gathered together the eleven and those who were with them, saying, ‘The Lord has
really risen, and has appeared to Simon.’ And they began to relate their
experiences on the road and how he was recognized by them in the breaking of the
bread.” Luke 24:13-35).
Jesus manifested himself to two disciples on the road to Emmaus in the
afternoon of his resurrection. His resurrected body was extremely wonderful and
was of supernatural quality. He explained to them all the prophecies concerning
himself in the Old Testament, and even dined with them. But suddenly he
vanished from their sight. We know from this incident that during the 40 days
after his resurrection the Lord still carried on his teaching ministry. This session
may be entitled “The Lord Appeared to Two Disciples”.

1. Conversing with Each Other about the Things Which had Taken Place
“That very day” means the day of Jesus’ resurrection. “Two of the disciples
were going to a village named Emmaus, which was about seven miles from
Jerusalem. They were going from Jerusalem to Emmaus, a seven mile journey.
“And they were conversing with each other about all these things which had
taken place.” “All these things” refers to Jesus’ arrest, trial, crucifixion, death,

burial, resurrection, and appearing to the women. These are all things that shake
heaven and earth.
“And it came about that while they were conversing and discussing, Jesus
himself approached, and began traveling with them.” The purpose of Jesus’
traveling with them was to teach them some spiritual lessons. “But their eyes were
prevented from recognizing him.” And Jesus said to them, “What are these words
that you are exchanging with one another as you are walking?” Did not Jesus
know the things that happened to himself? Of course he knew. Then why did he
ask them? He asked them to arouse their attention in order to achieve the effect of
a higher educational purpose.

2. Relating Jesus’ Death and Resurrection
“And they stood still, looking sad.” This shows that Jesus’ death brought
them considerable sorrow, so they looked sad. “And one of them, named Cleopas,
answered and said to him, ‘Are you the only one visiting Jerusalem and unaware of
the things which have happened here in these days?’” They thought Jesus was just
a single traveler and unaware of great events that happened in Jerusalem.
Jesus said, “What things?” This was a straightforward question, directly
hitting the target. Their answers include:

1) Jesus Is A Prophet
“And they said to him, ‘The things about Jesus the Nazarene, who was a
prophet mighty in deed and word in the sight of God and all the people.”
In the Old Testament, God told Moses, “I will raise up a prophet from
among their countrymen like you, and I will put my words in his mouth, and he
shall speak to them all that I command him. And it shall come about that whoever
will not listen to my words which he shall speak in my name, I myself will require
it of him.” (Deut. 18:18, 19).

When a prophet of God speaks by the Holy Spirit, what he says is the word
of God (Hag. 1:13; I Pet. 1:10-12; I Sam. 10:6; 19:20; Hos. 9:8). The word of
Jesus is also the word of God (John 7:16-18; 8:28; 12:49; 14:10).
A prophet foretells things of the future. Jesus also foretold things of the
future. “From now on I am telling you before it comes to pass, so that when it
does occur, you may believe that I am he.” (John 13:19), (cf. John 14:29; 16:4;
Matt. 24). The Lord Jesus is that prophet (Matt. 13:57; 16:14; 21:11; John 1:21;
4:19; 6:14; 7:40; 9:17).

2) Prophecy of the Crucifixion Fulfilled
“The chief priests and our rulers delivered him up to the sentence of death,
and crucified him.”
Jesus said, “And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so
must the Son of Man be lifted up” (John 3:14). This is a prophecy of his
crucifixion. “And Moses made a bronze serpent and set it on the standard, and it
came about, that if a serpent bit any man, when he looked to the bronze serpent, he
lived” (Num. 21:9). The bronze serpent was poisonless, and this signified that
Jesus was sinless. He who looks to Jesus by faith will be saved.
Actually Prophet Isaiah prophesied in700 B. C. how Jesus would suffer.
“But he was pierced through for our transgressions, he was crushed for our
iniquities; the chastening for our wellbeing fell upon him, and by his scourging we
are healed.” (Isa. 53:5).
“By oppression and judgment he was taken away; and as for his generation,
who considered that he was cut off out of the land of the living, for the
transgression of my people to whom the stroke was due?” (Isa. 53:8).
“As a result of the anguish of his soul, he will see it and be satisfied; by his
knowledge the Righteous One, my servant, will justify the many, as he will bear
their iniquities. Therefore, I will allot him a portion with the great, and he will
divide the booty with the strong; because he poured out himself to death, and was

numbered with the transgressors; yet he himself bore the sin of many, and
interceded for the transgressors.” (Isa. 53:11, 12).
Jesus’ death fulfilled the prophecy of the crucifixion.

3) The Accomplishment of Redemption
“But we were hoping that it was he who was going to redeem Israel.
Indeed, besides all this, it is the third day since these things happened.”
The Bible clearly states that Jesus will die for sinners:
“For Christ also died for sins once for all, the just for the unjust, in order that
he might bring us to God, having been put to death in the flesh, but made alive in
the spirit.” (I Pet. 3:18).
“He was delivered up because of our transgression, and was raised because
of our justification.” (Rom 4:25).
“For I deliver to you as of first importance what I also received, that Christ
died for our sins according to the Scriptures.” (I Cor. 15:3).
“And he himself bore our sins in his body on the cross, that we might die to
sin and live to righteousness; for by his wounds you were healed.” (I Pet. 2:24).
Jesus gave himself as a ransom for sinners. “The Son of Man did not come
to be served, but to serve, and to give his life a ransom for many.” (Matt. 20:28).
He accomplished the work of redemption.

4) The Fulfillment of the Prophecy of Resurrection
“But also some women among us amazed us. When they were at the tomb
early in the morning, and did not find his body, they came, saying that they had
also seen a vision of angels, who said that he was alive. And some of those who
were with us went to the tomb and found it just exactly as the women also had said;
but him they did not see.”

David prophesied, “For Thou wilt not abandon my soul to Sheol; neither wilt
Thou allow Thy Holy One to undergo decay.” (Ps. 16:10).
When Peter was filled with the Holy Spirit he explained, “And so, because
he was a prophet, and knew that God had sworn to him with an oath to seat one of
his descendants upon his throne, he looked ahead and spoke of the resurrection of
the Christ, that he was neither abandoned to Hades, nor his flesh suffer decay.”
(Acts 2:30, 31).
“From that time Jesus Christ began to show his disciples that he must….be
killed, and be raised up on the third day.” (Matt. 16:21).
“…. Jesus said to them, ‘The Son of Man is going to be delivered into the
hands of men; and they will kill him, and he will be raised again on the third day.”
(Matt. 17:22, 23).
“Behold, … the Son of Man will be delivered up to the chief priests and
scribes, and they will condemn him to death, and will deliver him up to the
Gentiles … and crucify him, and on the third day he will be raised up.” (Matt.
20:18-19).
The Old Testament prophesied of Jesus’ resurrection, and Jesus himself
prophesied that he would be raised up on the third day, and both prophecies were
fulfilled exactly. The New Testament mentioned Jesus’ resurrection more than a
hundred times.

3. Jesus Explained the Old Testament Prophecies.
“And he said to them, ‘O foolish men and slow of heart to believe in all that
the prophets have spoken! Was it not necessary for the Christ to suffer these things
and to enter into his glory?’ And beginning with Moses and with all the prophets,
he explained to them the things concerning himself in all the Scriptures.”
As Jesus walked with them he explained the scriptures to them, from Moses’
Pentateuch to the Prophets. The disciples’ hearts were burning within them while
they listened to Jesus’ talk. The Old Testament is full of references to Jesus, and

the prophecies of the prophets prove the wisdom of God as they connect the Old
and New Testaments. They ascertain the work of God, witness to the divinity of
Christ, and manifest the inspiration of the Bible. More than 300 times the Old
Testament proclaims that Jesus is the Messiah, and all the prophecies were fulfilled
on the Lord Jesus.
1) Prophecy: He is the seed of the woman (Gen. 3:15); Fulfillment: He was
born of a woman (Gal. 4:4; Matt. 1:20).
2) Prophecy: He will be born of a virgin and named Emmanuel (Isa. 7:14);
Fulfillment: He was born of the virgin Mary, and name Jesus (Matt. 1:18,
24-25; Luke 1:26-35).
3) Prophecy: He is the Son of God (Ps. 2:7; II Sam. 7:12-16); Fulfillment:
“A voice from heaven saying, ‘This is my beloved Son.’” (Matt. 3:17;
16:16).
4) Prophecy: He will be the descendant of Abraham (Gen. 22:18);
Fulfillment: He is a descendant of Abraham (Matt. 1:1; Gal 3:16).
5) Prophecy: He will be the descendant of Isaac (Gen. 21:12); Fulfillment:
he is a descendant of Isaac (Luke 3:23, 34; Matt. 1:2).
6) Prophecy: He will be a descendant of Jacob (Num. 24:17; Gen. 35:10-12);
Fulfillment: He is the descendant of Jacob (Luke 3:23-24; Matt. 1:2;
Luke 1:33).
7) Prophecy: He will be of the tribe of Judah (Gen. 49:10; Micah 5:2);
Fulfillment: He was a descendant of Judah (Luke 3:23, 33; Matt. 1:2;
Heb. 7:14).
8) Prophecy: He will be a descendant of Jesse (Isa. 11:1, 10); Fulfillment:
He was a descendant of Jesse (Luke 3:23, 32; Matt. 1:6)
9) Prophecy: He will be of the house of David (Jer. 23:5; II Sam. 7:12-16;
Ps. 132:11); Fulfillment: He was a descendant of David (Matt. 1:1; 9:12;
15:22; 20:30-31; 21:9, 15; 22:41-46; Luke 18:38-39; Acts 13:22-23; Rev.
22:16).
10) Prophecy: He will be born in Bethlehem (Micah 5:2); Fulfillment:
Jesus was born in Judah’s Bethlehem (Matt. 2:1; Luke 2:4-7).
11) Prophecy: The wise men will give him presents (Ps.72:10; Isa. 60:6);
Fulfillment: Wise men from the east came to worship him and gave him
gifts (Matt. 2:1, 11).

12) Prophecy: Babies will be slaughtered (Jer. 31:15); Fulfillment: Herod
ordered to kill all the babies under two (Matt. 2:16)
13) Prophecy: He will be called “Lord” (Ps. 110:1; Jer. 23:6); Fulfillment:
He was called Lord, even Lord Christ (Luke 2:11; 20:41-44).
14) Prophecy: His name will be called Emmanuel (Isa. 7:14); Fulfillment:
Jesus was called Emmanuel (Matt. 1:23; Luke 7:16).
15) Prophecy: He will be a prophet (Deut. 18:18); Fulfillment: “This is the
prophet Jesus, from Nazareth in Galilee (Matt. 21:11; Luke 7:16; John
4:19; 6:14; 7:40)
16)
Prophecy: He will be a priest (Ps.110:4); Fulfillment: Jesus is our
High Priest (Heb. 3:1; 5:5-6).
17) Prophecy: He will be our judge (Isa. 33:22); Fulfillment: He is a
righteous judge (John 5:30; II Tim. 4:1).
18) Prophecy: He will be our king (Ps. 2:6; Jer. 23:5; Zech. 9:9):
Fulfillment: Jesus King of the Jews (Matt. 27:37; John 18:33-38).
19) Prophecy: He will receive the Holy Spirit (Isa. 11:2); Fulfillment: The
Holy Spirit descended upon him (Matt. 3:16-17; 12:17-21).
20) Prophecy: He will do miracles (Isa. 35:6; 32:3-4); Fulfillment: He
healed the sick and cast out demons in the synagogues (Matt. 9:32-33, 35;
Mark 7:33-35; John 5:5-9; 9:6-11; 11:43-44, 47).
21) Prophecy: He will ride into Jerusalem on a donkey (Zech. 9:9);
Fulfillment: He rode into Jerusalem on a donkey (Luke 19:35-37; Matt.
21:6-11).
22) Prophecy: He will become a stumbling stone to the Jews (Isa. 8:14);
Fulfillment: He became a stone rejected by the builders (I Pet. 2:7; Rom.
9:32-33).
23) Prophecy: He will be a light to the Gentiles (Isa. 60:3; 49:6);
Fulfillment: God set him up as a light to the Gentiles (Acts 13:47-48;
26:23; 28:28).
24) Prophecy: He will be resurrected (Ps. 16:10; 30:3; 41:10; 118:17);
Fulfillment: He was neither abandoned to Hades, nor did his flesh suffer
decay (Acts 2:31; 13:33; Luke 24:46; Mark 16:6; Matt. 28:6).
25) Prophecy: He will ascend to heaven (Ps. 68:18); Fulfillment: He was
lifted up, and a cloud received him out of their sight (Acts1:9).

26) Prophecy: He will be seated at the right hand of God (Ps. 110:1);
Fulfillment: He made purification of sins, and sat down at the right hand
of the Majesty on high (Heb. 1:3; Mark 16:19; Acts 2:34-35).
27) Prophecy: He will be sold for 30 pieces of silver (Zech. 11:12);
Fulfillment: They gave Judas who betrayed Jesus 30 pieces of silver
(Matt. 26:15; 27:3)
28) Prophecy: They will buy the potter’s field with 30 pieces of silver
(Zech. 11:13); Fulfillment: They bought the potter’s field for 30 pieces of
silver (Matt. 27:7).
29) Prophecy: Malicious witnesses will rise up to accuse him (Ps. 35:11);
Fulfillment: They obtained false testimony against him (Matt. 26:59-61).
30) Prophecy: He will not open his mouth when he is accused (Isa. 53:7);
Fulfillment: When he was accused he made no answer (Matt. 27:12-14).
31) Prophecy: He will be scourged (Isa, 53:5; Zech. 13:6); Fulfillment:
They scourged Jesus (Matt. 27:26).
32) Prophecy: His hands and feet will be pierced (Ps. 22:16; Zech. 12:10);
Fulfillment: They nailed Jesus on the cross (Luke 23:33; John 20:25).
33) Prophecy: He will be crucified with robbers (Isa. 53:12); Fulfillment:
Two robbers were crucified with him (Matt. 27:38; Mark 15:27-28).
34) Prophecy: He will be despised and forsaken by his own people (Isa.
53:3; Ps. 69:8; 118:22); Fulfillment: The rulers and Pharisees did not
believe in him (John 7:5, 48).
35) Prophecy: They will wag their head at him (Ps. 109:25; 22:7);
Fulfillment: Those who were passing by wagged their head (Matt. 27:39).
36) Prophecy: They will divide his garments among them, and cast lots
for his clothing (Ps. 22:18); Fulfillment: The soldiers divided his
garments and cast lots for his clothing (John 19:23-24).
37) Prophecy: They will give him gall for food, and vinegar to drink (Ps.
69:21); Fulfillment: The soldiers gave him wine mingled with gall (Matt.
27:34; John 19:28-29).
38) Prophecy: He will thirst (Ps. 69:21; 22:15); Fulfillment: Jesus said, “I
thirst.” (John 19:28)
39) Prophecy: He will be forsaken by God (Ps. 22:1); Fulfillment: Jesus
cried out on the cross, “My God! My God! Why hast Thou forsaken
me?” (Matt. 27:46).

40) Prophecy: He will deliver his soul to God (Ps. 31:5); Fulfillment:
Jesus said on the cross, “Father, into Thy hand I commit my spirit.”
(Luke 23:46).
41) Prophecy: Not one of his bones will be broken (Ps. 34:20); Fulfillment:
When the soldiers saw that he was already dead, they did not break his
legs (John 19:33).
42) Prophecy: He will be pierced through (Zech. 12:10); Fulfillment: One
of the soldiers pierced his side with a spear (John 19:34).
43) Prophecy: God will make the sun go down at noon, and make the
earth dark in broad daylight (Amos 8:9); Fulfillment: Darkness fell upon
all the land from the sixth hour until the ninth hour (Matt. 27:45).
44) Prophecy: He will be buried in the tomb of a rich man (Isa. 53:9);
Fulfillment: He was buried in the rich man’s new tomb (Matt. 27:57-60).
The fulfillment of all the prophecies proves that Jesus is the Messiah, the
Christ, and the Son of God. Due to limits of space we cannot explain them in
details, otherwise we would have to write another book. The contents of Jesus’
conversation with the two disciples must be very rich and abundant, for he
explained to them all the references to himself in the Old Testament. They might
have walked for several hours on the road, and the contents of their talk can be
compiled into a big volume of Bible study. What a pity they did not have a taperecorder, otherwise it would be a great blessing to all the Christians in the latter
generations.

4. Only Opened Eyes Can Recognize the Lord
“And they approached the village where they were going, and he acted as
though he would go further. And they urged him, saying, ‘Stay with us, for it is
getting toward evening, and the day is now nearly over.’ And he went in to stay
with them. And it came about that when he had reclined at table with them, he
took the bread and blessed it, and breaking it, he began giving it to them. And
their eyes were opened and they recognized him; and he vanished from their sight.”
As Jesus walked with them he explained the Bible to them, and they did not
recognize him. Maybe they were too sad and their eyes were too dim, or they did

not expect that Jesus would appear to them. Maybe Jesus’ appearance had
changed after his resurrection, or Jesus concealed his identity from them on
purpose.
They urged Jesus to stay with them. On one hand this showed their
hospitality for the stranger; on the other hand perhaps they wanted to hear more
Jesus’ teaching of the Bible. At dinner time Jesus broke the bread and gave thanks,
and suddenly their eyes were opened and they recognized Jesus. They must be
terribly shocked and surprised, but suddenly he vanished from their sight. This
indicates that the resurrected body of Jesus possessed some wonderful properties: it
is not limited by physical laws, it can be with shape or without shape, and it exists
forever.

5. God’s Word Makes the Heart Burning
“And they said to one another, ‘Were not our hearts burning within us while
he was speaking to us on the road, while he was explaining the Scriptures to us?”
God’s word is a lamp to our feet, and a light to our path. It is the bread of
our life, and it guides us on the way to eternity. “All Scripture is inspired by God
and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for training in
righteousness.” (II Tim. 3:16).
Paul said, “…may give to you a spirit of wisdom and of revelation in the
knowledge of him. I pray that the eyes of your heart may be enlightened, so that
you may know what is the hope of his calling, what are the riches of the glory of
his inheritance in the saints, and what is the surpassing greatness of his power
toward us who believe.” (Eph. 1:17-19).
The heart represents motive,
understanding, and feeling; when the Holy Spirit enlightens the eyes of our heart
we receive spiritual understanding, and God’s power is manifested in us who
believe. This enables us to serve him with more fervor and efficiency. We cannot
describe with words what help can God’s word bring to a believer’s spiritual life.
For instance, when Philip witnessed to the Ethiopian eunuch who was in
charge of the treasury under Candace his heart was burning with fire, and he was
immediately baptized. “And he rose and went; and behold, there was an Ethiopian

(same as Cush, see Isa. 18:1) eunuch, a court official of Candace, queen of the
Ethiopian, who was in charge of all her treasure; and he had come to Jerusalem to
worship. And he was returning and sitting in his chariot, and was reading the
prophet Isaiah. And the Spirit said to Philip, ‘Go up and join this chariot.’ And
when Philip had run up, he heard him reading Isaiah the prophet, and said, ‘Do you
understand what you are reading?’ And he said, ‘Well, how could I, unless
someone guides me?’ And he invited Philip to come up and sit with him. Now the
passage of Scripture which he was reading was this: “He was led as a sheep to
slaughter; and as a lamb before its shearer is silent, so he does not open his mouth.
In humiliation his judgment was taken away; who shall relate his generation? For
his life is removed from the earth.” And the eunuch answered Philip and said,
‘Please tell me, of whom does the prophet say this? Of himself, or of someone
else?’ And Philip opened his mouth, and beginning from this Scripture he
preached Jesus to him. And as they went along the road they came to some water;
and the eunuch said, ‘Look! Water! What prevents me from being baptized?’
And Philip said, ‘If you believe with all your heart, you may.’ And he answered
and said, ‘I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.’ And he ordered the
chariot to stop; and they both went down into the water, Philip as well as the
eunuch; and he baptized him.” (Acts 8:27-38).
Philip employed a combination of “Literature Evangelism” and “Personal
Evangelism” when he preached the gospel to the eunuch, and it was an excellent
example. When the eunuch read the prophecy of Isaiah about Jesus dying for
sinners, he could not understand the true meaning of the prophecy, and Philip took
the opportunity to explain to him the prophecy of Isaiah 53. Having been moved
by the Holy Spirit, the eunuch was burning in the heart, and said to Philip, “I
believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.” At his request Philip baptized him,
and he brought the gospel to Africa.

6. Witness to Jesus’ Resurrection
“And they arose that very hour and returned to Jerusalem, and found
gathered together the eleven and those who were with them, saying, ‘The Lord has
really risen, and has appeared to Simon.’ And they began to relate their

experiences on the road and how he was recognized by them in the breaking of the
bread.”
The two disciples had intended to spend the night at Emmaus, but when they
discovered that Jesus had risen from the dead they got up and immediately returned
to Jerusalem. After another seven miles’ walk they arrived in Jerusalem, just in
time for the meeting of the eleven. They told them the good news of the Lord’s
resurrection, and that he had appeared to Simon (Paul mentioned in I Cor. 15:5 that
“He appeared to Cephas.”). Then the two disciples also witnessed how Jesus
appeared to them. Actually Jesus appeared to disciples many times after his
resurrection.
Here we learn a lesson: As soon as the two disciples ascertained that Jesus
had been raised from the dead they immediately took action to bear witness to the
Lord. If a believer desires spiritual growth he must devote himself to the reading
of God’s word, in order to know clearly the will and plan of God, and pass what he
knows and believes on to others.

Question 15: “What sign do you show to us, seeing that you do these
things?”
“The Jews therefore answered and said to him, ‘What sign do you show to
us, seeing that you do these things?’ Jesus answered and said to them, ‘Destroy
this temple, and in three days I will raise it up.’ The Jews therefore said, ‘It took
forty-six years to build this temple, and will you raise it up in three days?’ But he
was speaking of the temple of his body. When therefore he was raised from the
dead, his disciples remembered that he said this; and they believed the Scripture,
and the word which Jesus had spoken. Now when he was in Jerusalem at the
Passover, during the feast, many believed in his name, beholding his signs which
he was doing. But Jesus, on his part, was not entrusting himself to them, for he
knew all men, and because he did not need anyone to bear witness concerning man
for he himself knew what was in man.” (John 2:18-25).
In his early ministry Jesus had cleansed the temple and done many miracles,
but the Jews were not persuaded. They asked him, “What sign do you show to us,
seeing that you do these things?” Jesus answered them with a metaphor; “Destroy
this temple, and in three days I will raise it up.” They failed to understand what
Jesus meant; neither did the disciples until Jesus was raised from the dead. This
session may be entitled “Parable of Resurrection”.
1. Asking to See a Sign
“The Jews therefore answered and said to him, ‘What sign do you show to
us, seeing that you do these things?’”
What did Jesus do after all? From John 2:1-11 we know that Jesus turned
the water into wine at the wedding feast in Cana; from John 2:13-17 we know that

Jesus cleansed the temple, and this was done at the beginning of Jesus public
ministry. The second time he cleansed the temple was at the close of his public
ministry, according to the three synoptic gospels (Matt. 21:12-13; Mark 11:15-16;
Luke 19:45-46). So Jesus might have cleansed the temple twice, and the way he
did it was alike. I have answered the question of his second cleansing of the
temple in the third volume of “Questions Jesus Answered” (Question 4), so I will
not comment on his first cleansing of the temple here.
Paul said, “The Jews ask for miracles.” The Jews and the merchants were
very much upset when Jesus cleansed the temple, and they asked Jesus to present
evidence that he had the power to challenge the rule and order of the time. They
knew that doing signs and miracles was the prerogative of God alone. But Jesus
answered them with a metaphor.
2. The Metaphor of Resurrection
1) He Likened his Body to the Temple
“Jesus answered and said to them, ‘Destroy this temple, and in three
days I will raise it up.’
Jesus was likening his body to the temple when he said, “I will raise it up in
three days”, meaning that he would be raised from the dead on the third day. Paul
said, “Do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit?” (I Cor.
6:19). So we should keep our body holy and suitable for the Lord’s use. The Jews
did not understand the meaning of what Jesus said, and they even used this as a
rational to accuse him at his trial. “And they did not find it, even though many
false witnesses came forward. But later on two came forward, and said, ‘This man
stated, I am able to destroy the temple of God and to rebuild it in three days’
“(Matt.26:60-61). They obviously did not understand Jesus’ metaphor, thinking
that he was boasting or trying to mislead the people. They knew only the physical
temple, and not the body as a temple of the Holy Spirit.
2) The Physical Temple
“The Jews therefore said, ‘It took forty-six years to build this temple,
and will you raise it up in three days?’” The Jews knew only the physical temple

which was rebuilt by Herod the Great. He started rebuilding Zerubbabel’s temple
in 20 BC, and by 27 AD most of the rebuilding work was completed. Therefore
the Jews said it took 46 years to build the temple. In fact, the whole rebuilding
project was not complete until 63 AD. So the Jews asked Jesus, “Will you build it
up in three days?” They thought it was utterly impossible, and they despised Jesus.
But he was speaking of the temple of his body. Jesus was speaking of the spiritual
temple, and the Jews were talking about material temple, so there was no
agreement.
3) They Believed after Jesus’ Resurrection
“When therefore he was raised from the dead, his disciples remembered
that he said this; and they believed the Scripture, and the word which Jesus had
spoken.” Actually the disciples did not understand what Jesus meant at the time.
After Jesus was raised from the dead they suddenly understood the prophecies in
the Bible concerning Jesus, and the words Jesus had spoken. Resurrection is the
key and center of our faith. There is only one Easter in the whole world which
celebrates the resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ.
3. The Cause of Faith
“Now when he was in Jerusalem at the Passover, during the feast, many
believed in his name, beholding his signs which he was doing.”
“Miracle” in the original language means “power”, “wonder”, “mighty
work”, or “sign”. Miracle is closely related to God’s creation and salvation, and is
accomplished by God’s power through the Holy Spirit. Sometimes God’s power is
manifested through human agencies, such as Moses, Joshua, Elijah, Elisha, etc.
who did miracles by God’s power and presence (Ex. 7:8-12; 14; Jos. 6; II Kings
4:1-7). The miracles Jesus and his disciples performed were also done by God’s
power through the Holy Spirit. Miracle is a sign, signifying that God’s reign has
entered human history (Matt. 12:28, Luke 11:20). Jesus’ miracles of healing and
casting out of demons revealed that he is Lord and the source of life (John 2:11;
6:30-33).

Of the miracles performed by Jesus, thirty-five were recorded in the four
gospels in details. Some miracles were just mentioned by one or two sentences.
Miracles performed by Jesus have many characteristics:
1) Miracles of Quality Change
At the wedding feast in Cana he changed the water into wine (John
2:1-11).

2) Miracles of Quantity Change
A. In the vicinity of Bethsaida he fed 5,000 with five loaves an two fish
(Matt. 14:13-21; Mark 6:32-44; Luke 9:10-17; John 6:1-14).
B. In Decapolis he fed 4,000 with seven loaves and a few small fish
(Matt. 15:32-38; Mark 8:1-9).
3) Power in the Spiritual Realm
A. In Capernaum he cast out the spirit of an unclean demon in the
synagogue (Luke 4:33-37).
B. In Galilee he cast out a demon that made a man both blind and dumb
(Matt. 12:22-32; Luke 11:14-23).
C. In Gerasenes he cast out a demon named “Legion” (Matt. 8:28-34;
Mark 5:1-20; Luke 8:26-39).
D. In Capernaum he cast out a demon that made man dumb (Matt. 9:3234).
E. In Phoenicia he cast out an unclean spirit from the daughter of a Syrophoenician woman (Matt 15:21-28; Mark 7:24-30).
F. On Mount Hermon he cast out a demon from a young man who was
lunatic (Matt. 17:14-21; Mark 9:14-29; Luke 9:37-42).

4) Power of Healing
A. He healed the son of an official in Capernaum (John 4:46-54).
B. He healed Peter’s mother-in-law of her fever in Capernaum (Mark
1:29-31; Luke 4:38-39).
C. He cleansed the lepers in Galilee (Matt. 8:2-4; Mark 1:40-45; Luke
5:12-15).
D. He healed a paralytic in Capernaum (Matt. 9:1-8; Mark 2:1-12; Luke
5:17-26).
E. He healed the servant of a centurion in Capernaum (Matt. 8:5-13;
Luke 7:1-10).
F. He healed a woman with hemorrhage in Capernaum (Matt. 9:20-21;
Mark 5:25-34; Luke 8:43-48).
G. He healed two blind men in Capernaum (Matt. 9:27-31).
H. He healed a deaf man who spoke with difficulty in Decapolis (Mark
7:31-37).
I. He healed a blind man in Bethsaida (Mark 8:22-26).
J. He healed a man born blind in Jerusalem (John 9:1-7).
K. He healed a woman who had been sick for 18 years in Peraea (Luke
13:10-17).
L. He healed a man suffering from dropsy in Peraea (Luke 14:1-6).
M. He cleansed 10 lepers in Samaria (Luke 17:11-19).
N. He healed a blind man named Bartimaeus in Jericho (Matt. 20:29-34;
Mark 10:46-52; Luke 18:35-38).
O. He healed the ear of Malchus in Jerusalem (Luke 22:49-51; John
18:10).
5) Miracles in the Biological Field
A. First miraculous catching of fish in Galilee (Luke 5:1-11).
B. Receiving silver for tax from the mouth of a fish in Capernaum (Matt.
17:24-27).
C. Second miraculous catching of fish in Galilee (John 21:1-3).

6) Miracle in the botanical field
He cursed the fig tree in Jerusalem, and it withered immediately
(Matt. 21:18-19; Mark 11:12-14).

7) Supernatural Miracles
A. He calmed the wind and the sea at Sea of Galilee (Matt. 8:23-27;
Mark 4:35-41; Luke 8:22-25).
B. He walked on the Sea of Galilee (Matt. 14:24-25; Mark 6:45-52; John
6:19-21).
8) Ruling over Law of Life
A. He raised the son of a widow from the dead in Nain (Luke 7:12-15).
B. He raised the daughter of Jairus from the dead in Capernaum (Matt.
9:18-26; Mark 5:22-43; Luke 8:41-56).
C. He raised Lazarus from the dead in Bethany (John 11:1-44).
Jesus did many miracles. “Many believed in his name, beholding his
signs which he was doing.” After Jesus turned the water into wine the
disciples believed in him (John 2:11). When Jesus raised Lazarus from the
dead many believed in him (John 11:45). On account of this miracle many
Jews believed in Jesus (John12:11). Miracles testify to the word they preach,
so that the world may believe that Jesus is the Son of God, and the Savior of
the world.

4. Omniscience

“But Jesus, on his part, was not entrusting himself to them, for he knew all
men, and because he did not need anyone to bear witness concerning man for he
himself knew what was in man.”
Jesus possesses supernatural knowledge; he knows all things, because he
knows what is in man. For instance, Jesus knew that the Samaritan woman had
five husbands (John 4:16-19); he knew that the teachers of the law were reasoning
against him (Mark 2:8); he knew all men and knew what was in them (John 2:2425). He knew from the beginning who did not believe in him (John 6:64); he knew
that Peter would deny him three times (John 13:38); he knew that the hour had
come that he should depart out of this world to the Father (John13:1); No one
knows the Father except the Son (Matt. 11:27); “Lord, you know all things.” (John
21:17-19). Jesus was not committing himself to them because he knows all the
ways of man.
Jesus’ likening his body to the temple is a metaphor of his resurrection three
days after his death. This has become an historical fact that leaves no room for
doubt. Acknowledging all the miracles he did will not only strengthen our own
faith, but also will help us lead others to faith. Now God’s inspiration has been
completed, and there is reason for us to be double-minded. We should bravely
march forward to proclaim the birth of the Lord who was crucified for the sins of
the world, raised from the dead on the third day, and gives eternal life to all who
believe in him.

Question 16: “O you of little faith, why did you doubt?”
“And immediately he made the disciples get into the boat, and go ahead of
him to the other side, while he sent the multitudes away. And after he had sent the
multitudes away, he went up to the mountain by himself to pray; and when it was
evening, he was there alone. But the boat was already many stadia away from the
land, battered by the waves; for the wind was contrary. And in the fourth watch of
the night he came to them, walking upon the sea. And when the disciples saw him
walking on the sea, they were frightened, saying, ‘It is a ghost!’ And they cried
out for fear. But immediately Jesus spoke to them, saying, ‘Take courage, it is I;
do not be afraid.’ And Peter answered him and said, ‘Lord, if it is you, command
me to come to you on the water.’ And he said, ‘Come!’ And Peter got out of the
boat, and walked on the water and come toward Jesus. But seeing the wind, he
became afraid, and beginning to sink, he cried out, saying, ‘Lord, save me!’ And
immediately Jesus stretched out his hand and took hold of him, and said to him, ‘O
you of little faith, why did you doubt?’ And when they got into the boat, the wind
stopped. And those who were in the boat worshiped him, saying, ‘You are
certainly God’s Son.’” (Matt.14:22-33).
Jesus performed a miracle of quantity change: he fed 5,000 people with five
loaves and two fish. Then he made the disciples get into the boat and go to the
other side of the lake, and he himself went up to the mountain to pray. After that
he walked on the sea to the disciples at night, and performed a miracle of
supernatural law. Peter asked the Lord to command him to walk on the water, and
he almost drowned due to lack of faith. As soon as the Lord got into the boat the
wind stopped, proving that he was the Son of God who controlled the order of the
universe. He created all things, and he was mindful of the need of man. This
session can be entitled “The Loving Care of the Son of God”.
1. The Son of God Values Prayer Life
“And immediately he made the disciples get into the boat, and go ahead of
him to the other side, while he sent the multitudes away. And after he had sent the
multitudes away, he went up to the mountain by himself to pray; and when it was
evening, he was there alone.”

Jesus is God’s beloved Son (Matt. 3:17; 17:5), and he is concerned about
man’s need, and he gave himself up in order that man may be saved and get eternal
life (John 3:16). He had mercy for the multitudes and would not sent them home
hungry, so he fed the five thousand with five loaves and two fish (Matt. 14:13-21),
performing a miracle of quantity change. Then he made the disciples get into the
boat and go ahead of him to the other side. He might have two purposes for doing
this:
1) To separate them from the multitudes
He did this to avoid spending more time with the multitudes, since
they had been with them for a whole day.

2) He wanted them to think about the significance of the miracle
Jesus had love and concern for the multitudes. Nobody can feed
5,000 impromptu, but for God all things are possible. He not only fed
them to the full, but the leftover filled 12 baskets. What a wonderful
miracle!
After he dismissed the multitudes Jesus went up to the mountain alone to
pray. This shows that the Son of God values prayer life. He fasted and prayed for
40 days in the beginning of his ministry; He prayed the whole night before he
chose the 12 apostles; on transfiguration mountain, “He took along Peter and John
and James, and went up to the mountain to pray (Luke 9:28); before he was
crucified he prayed urgently in the Garden of Gethsemane.
Illustration: After I founded the Campus Crusade for Christ Malaysia God
kept adding co-workers to us. One year 11 country co-workers were added, and
we had to raise fund for them. It was during the Chinese New Year, and I asked
the co-workers to attend the staff fast and prayer meeting on the fourth day of the
New Year. God extended His grace and supplied all our needs that day in the way
of a freewill offering. The total amount collected was enough to support two co workers. The next day we received a letter from the mission committee of the

Missionary Alliance Church in Hong Kong pledging to support one co-worker of
ours. We also received a letter from Campus Crusade for Christ, International
headquarters in the U. S., pledging to support 8 co-workers. This is indeed
Ebenezer, Jehovah-Jireh.
2. The Son of God Performed Supernatural Miracles
“But the boat was already many stadia away from the land, battered by the
waves; for the wind was contrary. And in the fourth watch of the night he came to
them, walking upon the sea. And when the disciples saw him walking on the sea,
they were frightened, saying, ‘It is a ghost!’ And they cried out for fear.”
Because of hills on the shore hurricanes often formed on the Sea of Galilee
and produced big billows. “Fourth watch of the night” is between 3AM and 6 AM
in the morning. Jesus walked on the sea. This is the first time in human history
that a person did something like this. It is a supernatural miracle that exceeds
natural law. The distance Jesus walked was about three miles (John 6:19). The
disciples were frightened when they saw Jesus walking on the sea, because they
could not recognized Jesus due to the darkness of the night and the distance
between them. They cried out, “It is a ghost!” According to the Bible, the so called “ghost” is not the human soul after death. After a man dies his soul goes
immediately to the paradise if he is a Christian; and to the hades if he is not (Luke
16:19-31). It does not turn into a ghost and make troubles in the world. Most of
the ghosts mentioned by the Bible are evil spirits, which oppose to God and man.
The head of the evil spirits is a fallen archangel named Satan. The evil spirits often
abide in the body of men, making them sick or lunatic. Jesus often cast out evil
spirits with his spiritual power and authority.
The disciples were unable to recognize Jesus as he walked on the sea, and
thought he was a ghost. They were frightened and cried out in fear because they
could not imagine that He would do such a supernatural miracle.

3. The Son of God Comforts the Disciples

“But immediately Jesus spoke to them, saying, ‘Take courage, it is I; do not
be afraid.’”
When Jesus heard the disciples’ scream he comforted them immediately,
telling them not to fear. “It is I” is translated from the Greek “I Am”, and this is
God’s holy name. “God said to Moses, ‘I AM WHO I AM’; and he said, ‘Thus
you shall say to the sons of Israel, ‘I AM has sent me to you.’” (Ex. 3:14). “I AM”
means “I was”, “I am”, and “I will be”. He exists by Himself, and there is no
outward elements that can affect his being. What a comfort that such a God was
with them! Their fear soon turned into peace and joy.
4. The Son of God Delivered the Disciples from Danger
Since Jesus and the disciples could talk to each other, the distance between
them was not far. “And Peter answered him and said, ‘Lord, if it is you, command
me to come to you on the water.’” Peter was really straightforward in speech,
seeing he was the leader and spokesman of the disciples.
“And Jesus said, ‘Come’. Jesus consented to Peter’s request and ordered
him to come. “And Peter got out of the boat, and walked on the water and come
toward Jesus.” Peter walked on the water indeed, and he is the second man who
walked on the water in human history. And probably there will not be another
later on. “But seeing the wind, he became afraid, and beginning to sink, he cried
out, saying, ‘Lord, save me!’” When Peter looked at his environment he saw the
billows and waves, and his faith began to wane. If he had fixed his eyes on Jesus
and ignored the magnitude of the billows and waves he might have reached where
Jesus was. Because of the great wind and waves he was afraid and was about to
sink.
In the journey of life we also encounter all kinds of waves and storms: it
may be economic pressure caused by global economic depression; it may be
financial pressure caused by failure in business; it may be difficulty in livelihood
due to unemployment; it may be health problem caused by physical illness; or it
may be death of a spouse or other family member…. All these can cause great
wind and billows in our environment. .If we look at the environment we will be
frightened; but if we fix our eyes on Jesus the beginner and finisher of our faith,
and ask him for wisdom, we will overcome the difficulties.

Illustration: In early June, 2012, I went back to Malaysia to preach, and on
June 8 I received a call informing me that my (second elder) brother died. Two
days later, on June 10, I got a long distance call from the U. S., telling me that my
daughter-in-law, wife of my second son Samuel, died of cancer. In three days two
of my nearest family members died. I was greatly saddened by their abrupt
departure, especially my second daughter-in-law who was just a little over forty,
whose demise was a great blow to my son. Losing his spouse in middle age his
life ahead must be very difficult. By faith I went directly to my brother’s funeral
and delivered a message therein; as for my daughter-in-law’s funeral I had no way
to attend since I could not split myself in half. I called my eldest son Moses in the
U. S., and asked him to offer necessary assistance. I could only look to the Lord
by faith, and committed the burden to God in prayer. He is my refuge and strength,
a very present help in trouble. I prayed the Lord to give wisdom and comfort to
the relatives of both families.
When Peter asked the Lord for help, “Jesus stretched out his hand and took
hold of him, and said to him, ‘O you of little faith, why did you doubt?’“ The Lord
quickly got hold of Peter and saved him from drowning. This is salvation of
physical life from a dangerous environment; but salvation of the soul is more
important. The Bible says, “For by grace you have been saved through faith; and
that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God; not as a result of works, that no one
should boast.” Salvation of soul is to have eternal life (John 3:16); salvation from
dangers of environment is to be released from physical death, like Peter’s being
saved from drowning. Of course, old age will ultimately bring physical death and
return the body to the dust.
5. Worship the Son of God with Spirit and Truth
“And when they got into the boat, the wind stopped. And those who were in
the boat worshiped him, saying, ‘You are certainly God’s Son.’” “They” refers to
Jesus and Peter. Where Jesus is there is peace and calm. “Now it came about on
one of those days, that he and his disciples got into a boat, and he said to them,
‘Let us go over to the other side of the lake.’ And they launched out. But as they
were sailing along he fell asleep, and a fierce gale of wind descended upon the lake,
and they began to be swamped and to be in danger. And they came to him and
woke him up, saying, ‘Master, Master, we are perishing!’ And being aroused, he

rebuked the wind and the surging waves, and they stopped, and it became calm”
(Luke 8:22-24). Jesus is the creator of the universe (John 1:1-4); he is also the
creator of spiritual beings. Whether the wind and waves were caused by changes
in nature or produced by the work of evil spirits, Jesus rebuked the wind and waves,
and they stopped, and it became calm. He is the Lord of the universe, and both
nature and the spiritual world must obey him.
When the disciples saw the supernatural miracle that Jesus performed they
were totally persuaded. “And those who were in the boat worshiped him, saying,
‘You are certainly God’s Son.’” “Certainly” is an expression of positivity.
Sometimes people worship false gods as true God: they worship dead people, idols,
animals, plants, and the sun, moon, and stars as gods, and this is total vanity.
Some people put Jesus’ picture in a temple of idols and worship him as God; this is
blasphemy and utterly against the teaching of the Bible. “God is spirit, and those
who worship Him must worship in spirit and truth.” (John 4:24). In spirit and truth
the disciples worshipped Jesus as the Son of God.
To sum up:

1) The Son of God stressed prayer life: we should pray often and not to be
discouraged.
2) The Son of God did supernatural miracles: we should believe that for
man it may be impossible, but for God all things are possible.
3) The Son of God comforted the disciples: We should comfort one another
with the Word of God.
4) The Son of God delivered the disciples from danger: we should teach
believers to ask for God’s deliverance in times of danger, and salvation
for the souls of our loved ones.
5) Worship the Son of God in spirit and truth: we should not worship false
gods with others, but guide others to worship Jesus Christ in spirit and
truth and receive salvation.

Question 17: “Behold, we have left everything and followed you; what then
will there be for us?”
“Then Peter answered and said to him, ‘Behold, we have left everything and
followed you; what then will there be for us? And Jesus said to them, ‘Truly I say
to you, that you who have followed me, in the regeneration when the Son of Man
will sit on his glorious throne, you also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the
twelve tribes of Israel. And everyone who has left houses or brothers or sisters or
father or mother or children or farms for my name’s sake, shall receive many times
as much, and shall inherit eternal life. But many who are first will be last; and the
last, first.” (Matt. 19:27-30; Mark 10:28-30; Luke 18:28-30).
Peter often acted as the disciples’ spokesman, so here he started his question
with “we”. “We have left everything and followed you; what then will there be for
us?” Jesus told them straightforwardly what rewards they would receive: they will
sit on twelve thrones and judge the twelve tribes of Israel, and receive back a

hundred times what they had left for his sake.
“Rewards for Following the Lord”.

This session can be entitled

1. What will there be for us?
“Peter answered and said to him, ‘Behold, we have left everything and
followed you; what then will there be for us?”
When Jesus called the disciples they immediately left everything and
followed him. “And walking by the Sea of Galilee, he saw two brothers, Simon
who was called Peter, and Andrew his brother, casting a net into the sea; for they
were fishermen. And he said to them, ‘Follow me, and I will make you fishers of
men.’ And they immediately left the nets, and followed him. And going on from
there he saw two other brothers, James the son of Zebedee, and John his brother, in
the boat with Zebedee their father, mending their nets; and he called them. And
they immediately left the boat and their father, and followed him.” (Matt. 4:18-22).
They immediately left everything and followed Jesus. The Gospel of Luke states it
even more clearly: “And when they had brought their boats to land, they left
everything and followed him.” (Luke 5;11). The same thing happened when he
called Matthew: “And as Jesus passed on from there, he saw a man, called
Matthew, sitting in the tax office; and he said to him, ‘Follow me!’ And he rose,
and followed him” (Matt. 9:9). Without any doubt or hesitation he immediately
followed Jesus. When they had followed him for almost three years they asked
him the question: “What is in it for us?” What rewards shall we get for being
disciples of Jesus?

2. We shall sit on thrones.
“And Jesus said to them, ‘Truly I say to you, that you who have followed me,
in the regeneration when the Son of Man will sit on his glorious throne, you also
shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.’”
“Regeneration” refers to Jesus’ coming again, when all things will be
revived. “And many peoples will come and say, ‘Come, let us go up to the

mountain of the Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob; that He may teach us
concerning His ways, and that we may walk in His paths.’ For the law will go
forth from Zion, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.” (Isa. 2:3). “In that day
the branch of the Lord will be beautiful and glorious, ….when the Lord has washed
away the filth of the daughters of Zion, ….he who is left in Zion and remains in
Jerusalem will be called holy ---everyone who is recorded for life in Jerusalem.”
(Isa. 4:2-4).
“The Son of Man will sit upon his throne of glory.” Jesus said, “When the
Son of man comes in his glory, and all the angels with him, then he will sit on his
glorious throne.” (Matt.25:31). In the future New Heaven and New Earth there
will be a glorious throne for the Lord. Revelation says, “And he showed me a river
of the water of life, clear as crystal, coming from the throne of God and of the
Lamb.” (Rev. 22:1).
The twelve apostles will receive special rewards; they will sit on twelve
thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. Revelation records, “It had a great and
high wall, with twelve gates, and at the gates twelve angels; and names were
written on them, which are those of the twelve tribes of the sons of Israel. There
were three gates on the east and three gates on the north and three gates on the
south and three gates on the west. And the wall of the city had twelve foundation
stones, and on them were the twelve names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb
(Rev. 21:12-14). The name of Judas who betrayed Jesus was not among the twelve
names of the apostles; it was replaced by the name of Matthias. How do we know?
“And they prayed, and said, ‘Thou, Lord, who knowest the hearts of all men, show
which one of these two thou hast chosen to occupy this ministry and apostleship
from which Judas turned aside to go to his own place.’ And they drew lots for
them, and the lot fell to Matthias; and he was numbered with the eleven apostles.”
(Acts 1:24-26). Therefore, we must follow the Lord faithfully to the end; never
betray our faith or give up on the way, and we shall get our reward at the end.

3. We shall receive a hundred-fold.

“And everyone who has left houses or brothers or sisters or father or mother
or children or farms for my name’s sake, shall receive many times as much, and
shall inherit eternal life.”
Matthew recorded “for my name’s sake” (Matt. 19:29); Mark has “for my
gospel”; Luke says “for the kingdom of God”. These three ways of saying
interpret one another, and are similar in meaning. The Lord was emphasizing that
if we want to follow him single-heartedly we must leave all the encumbrance of
the world for the sake of Jesus, the gospel, and the kingdom of God. The Lord is
not saying that we should forsake our relatives or neglect our needs in life, but that
we should make saving people with the gospel our first priority, and be mindful of
the things of God’s kingdom. “Jesus said, ‘Did you not know that I had to be in
my Father’s house?’” (Luke 2:49). “But seek first His kingdom and His
righteousness; and all these things shall be added to you.” (Matt. 6:33).
Paul said, “Set your mind on the things above, not on the things that are on
earth.” (Col. 3:2). By this he meant that we should set the gospel of God as our
first priority.
“And everyone who has left houses or brothers or sisters or father or mother
or children or farms for my name’s sake, shall receive many times as much, and
shall inherit eternal life.” All these are our rewards in this life and the life to come.
In Christ we are all brothers and sisters, and we share our abundance in the Lord.
All the believers in the world are one family, and we will praise the name of the
Lord in his kingdom in eternity.
Illustration 1: Since I responded to the call of the Lord to preach the gospel
of the kingdom, fifty years have passed, and it is all by God’s grace. I have been to
30 nations; preached in more than 300 cities; spoken almost 10,000 times; and
listened to by millions of people (not including those who read my books, listened
to my tape recordings, and watched my DVD’s). More than 90,000 were
converted, and more than 19,000 dedicated themselves to full-time ministry. They
are all my brothers and sisters in the Lord. I have stayed in hundreds of hotels or
believers’ houses. This proved what Jesus said, “…shall receive a hundred fold in
this life, and eternal life in the life to come.” Great is the grace of God!

Illustration 2: The witness of Job. “And the Lord restored the fortunes of
Job when he prayed for his friends, and the Lord increased all that Job had twofold.
Then all his brothers, and all his sisters, and all who had known him before, came
to him, and they ate bread with him in his house; and they consoled him and
comforted him for all the evil that the Lord had brought on him. And each one
gave him one piece of money, and each a ring of gold. And the Lord blessed the
latter days of Job more than his beginning, and he had 14,000 sheep, and 6,000
camels, and 1,000 yokes of oxen, and 1,000 female donkeys. And he had seven
sons and three daughters. …. And in all the land no women were found so fair as
Job’s daughters; and their father gave them inheritance among their brothers.” (Job
42:10-15). Job feared the Lord, and he set his mind on the things of God. He
suffered extreme hardships and sorrows, but obtained manifold rewards from the
Lord.

4. Follow the Lord faithfully.
“But many who are first will be last; and the last, first.”
The disciples left everything and follow the Lord, and it seemed that they
were the last; but in eternity the reward they get makes them the first. On the
contrary, the rich men seems to be the first in this life, considering the riches they
possess; but in reality they will be the last when the Lord comes again, for they
will lose everything they possess. So we must faithfully follow the Lord who will
say at the end, “Well done, good and faithful slave; you were faithful with a few
things, I will put you in charge of many things, enter into the joy of your master.”
(Matt. 25:21).
To sum up, we must will to follow the Lord:

1) We need not worry what we shall get in the future. The Lord will
provide far beyond what we ask or expect.

2) Sitting on the throne is a position only the Lord Jesus, the King of kings,
has authority to grant. The believers will reign with Christ when he
comes again.
3) Only in the Lord can we get a hundred fold of physical and spiritual
blessings, including eternal life. Jesus alone is the way, the truth, and the
life,
4) We must follow the Lord faithfully to the end to receive our crown of
glory. If we do according to his instruction we, who are the last at the
present, will be the first at the end.

Question 18: “For what will a man be profited, if he gains the whole world,
and forfeits his soul? Or what will a man give in exchange for his soul?”
“Then Jesus said to his disciples, ‘If anyone wishes to come after me, let him
deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me. For whoever wishes to save
his life shall lose it; but whoever loses his life for my sake shall find it. For what
will a man be profited, if he gains the whole world, and forfeits his soul? Or what

will a man give in exchange for his soul? For the Son of Man is going to come in
the glory of his Father with his angels; and will then recompense every man
according to his deeds. Truly I say to you, there are some of those who are
standing here who shall not taste death until they see the Son of Man coming in his
kingdom.’” (Matt. 16:24-28; Mark 8:34-38; Luke 9:23-27).
Jesus taught the disciples and the multitude the importance of following the
Lord. He talked about the investment of life, and the seriousness of gaining the
whole world but forfeiting one’s own soul. He also talked about the judgment
when he comes again. This session may be entitled “The Value of Life”.
1. The Direction of Life
“Then Jesus said to his disciples, ‘If anyone wishes to come after me, let him
deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me. Jesus said this not only to the
disciples, but also to the crowd. Mark 8:34 says, “And he summoned the multitude
with his disciples, and said to them, ‘If anyone wished to come after me, let him
deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me.’” He is saying this to all the
people. Following the Lord is the direction a man should go. Paul said, “Brethren,
I do not regard myself as having laid hold of it yet; but one thing I do: forgetting
what lies behind and reaching forward to what lies ahead, I press on toward the
goal for the prize of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus” (Phil. 3:13-14). Christ
is our goal. The direction and goal of our life have been set by Christ. Following
the Lord has significance in three aspects:
1) Deny Yourself
For the sake of the Lord we should not be bound by material things, and
we should be willing to deny ourselves. Abraham was willing to deny himself
when he and Lot divided their pasture land. “Then Abraham said to Lot, ‘Please
let there be no strife between you and me, nor between my herdsmen and your
herdsmen, for we are brothers. Is not the whole land before you? Please separate
from me: if to the left, then I will go to the right; or if to the right, then I will go to
the left” (Gen. 13:8-9). As a result God blessed Abraham exceedingly (Gen.
13:14-15).

After Paul was converted he re-adjusted his value system of life. For the
sake of the Lord he regarded all things as rubbish. “But whatever things were gain
to me, those things I have counted as loss for the sake of Christ. More than that, I
count all things to be loss in view of the surpassing value of knowing Christ Jesus
my Lord, for whom I have suffered the loss of all things, and count them but
rubbish in order that I may gain Christ” (Phil. 3:7-8).
For the sake of the Lord some even gave up their physical life, like Stephen,
the first martyr for the Lord. “And falling on his knees, he cried out with a loud
voice, ‘Lord, do not hold this sin against them!’ And having said this, he fell
asleep” (Acts 7:60). James is another martyr for the Lord. “Now about that time
Herod the king laid hands on some who belonged to the church, in order to
mistreat them. And he had James the brother of John put to death with a sword”
(Acts 12:1-2). Again, the Apostle Paul endured severe persecutions and sufferings
for the sake of the gospel (Acts 11:23-29), and became a martyr himself for the
Lord (II Tim. 4:7-8).
Self-denial means to give up in will and emotion one’s reasonable rights and
benefits in life, and yield completely to the will of God. It was best expressed in
the prayer of Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane: “And he went a little beyond
them, and fell on his face and prayed, saying, ‘My Father, if it is possible, let this
cup pass from me; yet not as I will, but as Thou wilt” (Matt. 26:39). The Lord
gave up himself to accomplish the will of God for redemption.
2) Take Up Your Cross
It means to willingly yield to the will of God and suffer. It does not
mean general sufferings of people or suffering for sin, but sufferings for doing
things in which God delights. Another meaning is to lift up the gospel of the cross.
The Lord carried the cross to accomplish God’s will, and we should follow his
example. Peter said, “Therefore, since Christ has suffered in the flesh, arm
yourselves also with the same purpose, because he who has suffered in the flesh
has ceased from sin, so as to live the rest of the time in the flesh no longer for the
lusts of men, but for the will of God. ….. Beloved, do not be surprised at the fiery
ordeal among you, which comes upon you for your testing, as though some strange
thing were happening to you; but to the degree that you share the sufferings of

Christ, keep on rejoicing; so that also at the revelation of his glory, you may rejoice
with exultation. If you are reviled for the name of Christ, you are blessed, because
the Spirit of glory and of God rests upon you. By no means let any of you suffer as
a murderer, or thief, or evildoer, or a troublesome meddler; but if anyone suffers as
a Christian, let him not feel ashamed, but in that name let him glorify God” (I Pet.
4:1-2, 12-16).
3) Following Jesus
The direction of life is not to follow the guide of culture, nor to adhere to
a certain philosophical school, nor to be converted to a religion. Religion can only
serve as a spiritual commitment; it cannot offer salvation. Religion can only
persuade people to do good things; it cannot provide them the power of doing good.
Only Jesus can give us the power of bearing spiritual fruit. Religion can only offer
spiritual incorruption; it cannot offer eternal life to the soul. Only believing in
Jesus can give us eternal life (John 3:16). “And there is salvation in no one else;
for there is no other name under heaven that has been given among men, by which
we must be saved” (Acts 4:12). So we are not believing in the “Christian
Religion”, but trusting in Jesus as our personal Savior and Lord of life. He is our
goal.

2. The Gaining and Losing of Life
“For whoever wishes to save his life (or soul) shall lose it; but whoever loses
his life for my sake shall find it.”
“Life” has two meanings here: one refers to one’s physical life; the other
refers to one’s soul. Mark 8:35 says, “….for my sake and the gospel’s …” It
means we should live for the Lord and the gospel. If we give up our physical life
for the lord in this life, we shall get a glorious and incorruptible life in eternity; but
if we love our physical life and refuse Christ’s salvation we will forfeit our eternal
life. All those who forsake their old physical life for the sake of the Lord and his
gospel will get eternal life of the soul.

3. The Value of Life
“For what will a man be profited, if he gains the whole world, and forfeits
his soul? Or what will a man give in exchange for his soul?”
Since the beginning of human history there was never one who could gain
the whole world. Even if one could gain the whole world, the whole will pass over,
and it will be burned by fire. Peter said, “But the present heavens and earth by His
word are being reserved for fire, kept for the Day of Judgment and destruction of
ungodly men” (II Pet. 3:7).
The worth of a soul is more than that of the whole world, so we must value
salvation of the soul. The purpose of life is not to gain the world. We are but
travelers and sojourners in the world. John said, “Do not love the world, nor the
things in the world. If anyone loves the world, the love of the Father is not in him.
For all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh and the lust of the eyes and the
boastful pride of life, is not from the Father, but is from the world. And the world
is passing away, and also its lusts; but the one who does the will of God abides
forever” (I John 2:15-17).
There is a hymn, “This World Is Not My Home”, that says:
“This world is not my home; I’m just a passing through. My treasures are
laid up, somewhere beyond the blue. The angels beckon me from heaven’s open
door, and I can’t feel at home in this world anymore.”
Refrain: “O Lord, you know, I have no friend like you. If heaven’s not my
home, O Lord what will I do? The angels beckon me from heaven’s open door,
and I can’t feel at home in this world anymore.”
When you compare the world and the value of a soul, you will find that the
world is temporary, and the soul is eternal. So we should not be mindful of things
of the world. Paul said, “For momentary, light affliction is producing for us an
eternal weight of glory far beyond all comparison” (II Cor. 4:17).
Illustration: Oscar winner Hollywood comedian Robin Williams (1951-2014)
committed suicide and died in his California home on August 11, 2014. When the
news of the sudden death of this acting genius broke out, many people expressed

their sadness and condolence. President Obama said, “He is able to make us laugh,
as well as make us cry.”
Williams had won many prizes and awards in his life. He won five Grammy
awards, two Actors’ Guild awards, two Emmy awards and four Globe awards. He
was known all over the world. He had been a movie star for 25 years, and his
assets were estimated at $130,000,000. At 63 he was acclaimed as a successful
actor and comedian, and he proved his success and creativity with his enormous
assets. Nevertheless, “What will a man be profited, if he gains the whole world,
and forfeits his soul? Or what will a man give in exchange for his soul?”
Williams married three times. He lived with his first wife for ten years
before they got divorced. Then he spent 11 years with his second wife before they
got divorced. It was said that the alimonies he gave to his two former wives were
over $30,000,000. He had a family, but no happiness. For lack of a foundation of
Biblical teachings, his marriages were fragile and could not last long.
This Hollywood comedian had been struggling with alcoholism and drugs
for a long time. He was reported as being treated in an abstaining center in
Minnesota by the end of June, but a month or so later he chose to end his life by
suicide. The Bible says, “And do not get drunk with wine, for that is dissipation,
but be filled with the Spirit” (Eph. 5:18). “Do not get drunk with wine” is our duty;
“Be filled with the spirit” is the way we should go. “Whether, then, you eat or
drink or whatever you do, do all to the glory of God” (I Cor. 10:31). Using drugs
cannot profit others; it brings harm to one’s self. Only when we are filled with the
Holy Spirit can we overcome the lust of the flesh. Robin Williams lost his
direction of life, as well as eternal salvation of his soul. What a pity! This is also a
warning to the people of the world. Let us lay hold of the salvation of our soul
while it is still day.

4. The Judgment of Life
“For the Son of Man is going to come in the glory of his Father with his
angels; and will then recompense every man according to his deeds.”

The Lord Jesus was raised from the dead, ascended into heaven, sat at the
right hand of God, and will come again in his glory. Then he will be the Lord of
judgment, and will recompense every man according to his deeds. For belie vers it
will be a judgment of their work, to determine the rewards they should receive; for
non-believers it will be a judgment of sin, to declare their eternal punishment. All
those whose names are not written in the Book of Life will be thrown into the lake
of fire.” (Rev. 20:11-15).

5. A Glorious Life
“Truly I say to you, there are some of those who are standing here who shall
not taste death until they see the Son of Man coming in his kingdom.” Luke 9:27
has “…. they see the kingdom of God.” This refers to what Matthew 17:1-27
recorded: Jesus’ glorious transfiguration on the mountain, which was a miniature
of the kingdom of God. Peter, James, and John saw with their own eyes the
manifestation of the glorious life of the Lord. Peter said, “For we did not follow
cleverly devised tales when we made known to you the power and coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ, but we were eyewitnesses of his majesty. For when he received
honor and glory from God the Father, such an utterance as this was made to him by
the majestic Glory, ‘This is my beloved Son with whom I am well-pleased’—and
we ourselves heard this utterance made from heaven when we were with him on
the holy mountain.” (II Pet. 1:16-18).
To sum up:
1) The Direction of Life
We must have a correct direction of faith in our life lest we be lost in the
maze of religion. Following the Lord Jesus is the only right direction.
2) The Gain and Loss of Life
The gain and loss of our physical and spiritual life is determined by
whether we believe in Jesus as our Savior and Lord. Physical life is temporal, but
spiritual life is eternal. Only in Jesus can we receive eternal life.

3) The Value of Life
The world is a place where a person’s body exists, it is temporary;
heaven is a place where saved souls exist, it is eternal. What will a man be profited,
if he gains the whole world, and forfeits his soul? The true value of life is not
judged by how much money one has, but by the abundance of life in the spirit.
4) The Judgment of Life
A man may be able to escape from the judgment of a court of law on
earth, but he can never escape from the judgment of the court of heaven, the
ultimate judgment for all human beings. For those who are saved by the Lord,
Jesus has been judged for them; for those who are not saved by the Lord, they will
be judged and thrown into the lake of fire.
5) A Glorious Life
Believers will be raised from the dead and obtain a glorious life which is
incorruptible, strong, and eternal, and they will be with Christ in the glorious
kingdom of God forever and ever.

Question 19: “Who then is greatest in the kingdom of heaven?”
“At that time the disciples came to Jesus, saying, ‘Who then is greatest in the
kingdom of heaven?’ And he called a child to himself and stood him in their midst,
and said, ‘Truly I say to you, unless you are converted and become like children,
you shall not enter the kingdom of heaven. Whoever then humbles himself as this
child, he is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven. And whoever receives one such
child in my name receives me; but whoever causes one of these little ones who
believe in me to stumble, it is better for him that a heavy millstone be hung around
his neck, and that he be drowned in the depth of the sea.” (Matt. 18:1-6; Mark
9:33-37; Luke 9:46-48)
The disciples were concerned about their position in the kingdom of heaven,
who the greatest is, and Jesus corrected their wrong thinking, telling them to learn
to serve with humbleness and simplicity. This session may be entitled
“Humbleness”.

1. Do Not Vie for Greatness
“At that time the disciples came to Jesus, saying, ‘Who then is greatest in the
kingdom of heaven?’”
The disciples had been arguing who would be greatest in the kingdom of
heaven on the road. “And they came to Capernaum; and when he was in the house,
he began to question them, ‘What were you discussing on the way?’ But they kept

silent, for on the way they had discussed with one another which of them was the
greatest.” (Mark 9:33-34). Therefore, they asked Jesus, “Who is greatest in the
kingdom of heaven?” Later, they argued again on this issue. “Then the mother of
the sons of Zebedee came to him with her sons, bowing down, and making a
request of him. And he said to her, ‘What do you wish?’ She said to him,
‘Command that in your kingdom these two sons of mine may sit, one on your right
and one on your left.’ But Jesus answered and said, ‘You do not know what you
are asking for. Are you able to drink the cup that I am about to drink?’ They said
to him, ‘We are able.’ He said to them, ‘My cup you shall drink; but to sit on my
right and on my left, this is not mine to give, but it is for those for whom it has
been prepared by my Father.’ And hearing this, the ten became indignant at the
two brothers. But Jesus called them to himself, and said, ‘You know that the rulers
of the Gentiles lord it over them, and their great men exercise authority over them.
It is not so among you, but whoever wishes to become great among you shall be
your servant, and whoever wishes to be first among you shall be your slave; just as
the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and to give his life a
ransom for many.” (Matt. 20:20-28).
The disciples were concerned about their position in the kingdom of heaven,
and the Lord Jesus corrected their wrong set of mind. Positions in the kingdom of
heaven are not measured by the standards of the world. One must be humble, and
serve with the heart of a servant, and not to compete for the greatest position.

2. The Humble Will Be the Great
“And he called a child to himself and stood him in their midst, and said,
‘Truly I say to you, unless you are converted and become like children, you shall
not enter the kingdom of heaven. Whoever then humbles himself as this child, he
is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven.”
Jesus called a child to himself and stood him in their midst; this is the most
lively and effective illustration. Jesus wanted them to be as humble and pure as a
child, without any ambition and demand for power or position. Little children
have their special characteristics. Jesus once prayed, “I praise Thee, O Father,
Lord of heaven and earth, that Thou didst hide these things from the wise and

intelligent and didst reveal them to babes” (Matt. 11:25). The scribes and
Pharisees who deemed themselves wise and intelligent could not understand God’s
mystery; those who were as humble and pure as babes received God’s revelation.
Paul said, “Brethren, do not be children in your thinking; yet in evil be babes,
but in your thinking be mature” (I Cor. 14:20). Believers should pursue maturity
in their mind and thinking, and not be like babes; but in evil they should be as
humble and pure as little children. Competing for great position needs plotting and
strategy, something little children do not know. We should imitate Christ.
“Therefore, be imitators of God, as beloved children” (Eph. 5:1). Believers should
be “like newborn babes, long for the pure milk of the word, that by it you may
grow in respect to salvation” (I Pet. 2:2). Believers should long for the word that
nourishes spiritual life, as newborn babes long for milk.
“In respect to salvation” stresses the process of salvation. To be s ure, when
one believes in Jesus as Savior and Lord, he is already saved and will not perish;
this is the surety of salvation. But the contents of salvation include many phases,
such as faith, regeneration, resurrection, rapture, reigning with Christ, etc., that
need to be completed in time; and this is the process of salvation. So, we must
press on toward the final goal of salvation.
Being humble as a child is the beginning of our march toward the kingdom
of heaven. We must return as little children, following the Lord with humbleness
and simplicity. The Lord Jesus said, “I am gentle and humble in heart.” He is the
most humble person on earth; and he will be the greatest in heaven. So the
position in the kingdom of heaven is not determined by the secular method, but by
the spiritual qualities of humbleness and simplicity.

3. Receive Others with Humbleness
“And whoever receives one such child in my name receives me.”
“Receive” means accept. We must not despise others as little children and
refuse to accept them, and cause them to stumble. Jesus was warning the disciples
not to compete for the greatest position, so as to cause the young in spiritual stature

to stumble. Those who receive one who is as young as a child in spiritual life, as
Jesus received them, are receiving the Lord.

4. Do Not Cause Others to Stumble
“Whoever causes one of these little ones who believe in me to stumble, it is
better for him that a heavy millstone be hung around his neck, and that he be
drowned in the depth of the sea.”
Worldly people pay much attention to people with prominence, power, and
riches, and receive them with great honor and pomp, but fail to notice little
children. As followers of Christ we must not despise the small and the weak, lest
we should cause others to stumble. The Lord Jesus compares spiritual stumbling
to physical harm. Making people to stumble spiritually is much worse than
harming them physically. We must humble ourselves and receive others with love,
not worrying about our position in the kingdom of heaven. Above all, we must not
cause others to stumble,
To sum up:
1) Do Not Vie for Greatness
People of the world vie for power and great position; but it is not so in
the kingdom of heaven. Citizens of the kingdom of heaven should be humble, holy,
and pure-hearted. All prizes are determined by our Heavenly Father.
2) The Humble will be the Great
Pride goes before stumbling, and humbleness will receive honor. If we
can humble ourselves like little children, depending on the Lord with innocent
simplicity, we will be great in the kingdom of heaven.
3) Receive Others with Humbleness
People of the world make honor and riches the objects of their pompous
reception, and they often play double-standard. But Jesus was meek and humble,
and he received sinners. Receive with humbleness is a spiritual principle.

4) Do Not Cause Others to Stumble
Woe is the one who causes others to stumble. To make people stumble
spiritually is far more serious than to harm people physically. A Christian must not
cause others to stumble.
So, we need not compete for fame, power, or position, but to make up our
mind to serve the Lord, and:
Making God’s will our highest goal,
Making Jesus Christ the center of our service,
Making spiritual guidance the principle of our ministry,
Making equipping the saints our ministry priority,
Making proclamation of the gospel our great commission,
Making glorification of God and benefiting men our main duty.
Question 20: “What do you wish me to do for you?”
“And as they were going out from Jericho, a great multitude followed him.
And behold, two blind men sitting by the road, hearing that Jesus was passing by,
cried out, saying, ‘Lord, have mercy on us, Son of David!’ And the multitude
sternly told them to be quiet; but they cried out all the more, saying, ‘Lord, have
mercy on us, Son of David!’ And Jesus stopped and called them, and said, ‘What
do you wish me to do for you?’ They said to him, ‘Lord, we want our eyes to be
opened.’ And moved with compassion, Jesus touched their eyes; and immediately
they received their sight, and followed him.” (Matt. 20:29-34; Mark10:46-52; Luke
18:35-43).
In the latter part of Jesus’ ministry, he had a vast multitude of followers. He
performed miracles of quality change, and turned the water into wine; he
performed miracles of quantity change, and fed 5,000 with five loaves and two fish;
he performed miracles of supernatural power, and healed the sick and cast out
demons; ….. As he walked out of Jericho, two blind men asked him for mercy.
The multitude told them to be quiet, but being eager to be healed, they cried all the

more for Jesus mercy. Finally they received mercy from the Lord and were healed
of their blindness. This session may be entitled “The Blind Men’s Supplication”.

1. The Object of Supplication
“And as they were going out from Jericho, a great multitude followed him.
And behold, two blind men sitting by the road, hearing that Jesus was passing by,
cried out, saying, ‘Lord, have mercy on us, Son of David!’”
In Jesus’ time there were two Jericho’s: one was the old city, and the other
was the new city. Matthew and Mark told us that Jesus was leaving the old Jericho;
and Luke told us that Jesus was approaching the new Jericho. A great multitude
was following him, and this shows Jesus enjoyed great popularity among the
people. This caught the attention of the religious and political leaders.
According to Matthew, there were two blind men, but Mark and Luke
mentioned just one, and Mark said the blind man’s name was Bartimaeus. In fact,
both blind men were present, and possibly Bartimaeus was the one that attracted
more attention.
The two blind men could not see with their eyes, but their ears were very
sensitive. “Hearing that Jesus was passing by, they cried out, saying, ‘Lord, have
mercy on us, Son of David!’” Here we notice four things:
1) They Cried
They were competing with time. They wanted to grasp the opportunity
to arouse Jesus’ attention before he passed by. This was probably the only
occasion they would have to receive their sight, and they wouldn’t let it vanish. So
they cried out. Anybody who does not know the Lord and accept him as his Savior
is spiritually blind. Hurry and call on the Name of the Lord; do not let the
opportunity pass by.
2) Lord!
They called Jesus “Lord”, a name for God in the Old Testament. The
Hebrews dare not call God’s name (Gen. 15:2; Deut. 3:24; Jos. 13:33; Ps. 24:10;

Isa. 13:4), and the Greek Septuagint translated “Jehovah” as “LORD”. Modern
Chinese Bible translated “Jehovah” as “Supreme Lord”, and in the New Testament
the word “Lord” is often an appellation for Jesus (Luke 7:19; John 13:13; 20:28).
In the early church of the New Testament, believers used to call Jesus “Lord” (Acts
2:36; I Cor. 1:3). Indeed, Jesus is Lord. He is the Lord who created the universe
and everything in it. He is the Lord of Life, the Lord of Salvation, the Lord of
Forgiveness, the Lord of Mercy, the Lord of Healing, the Lord of the Church, and
the Lord of the Kingdom of Heaven. We must repent and accept him as the Lord
of our heart, and the Lord of our home, and let him have the preeminence in
everything.
3) Son of David!
The two blind men, and two other blind men (Matt. 9:27; 15:22), called
Jesus “Son of David”. This signifies that Jesus is the coming Messiah who God
had promised, and he would someday sit on the throne of David and reign forever
(Isa. 9:6-7; Matt. 22:41-46). The Messiah promised by the Old Testament, the
Christ who was anointed by God, has already come. We should accept him
without delay.
4) Have Mercy on Us!
The two blind men were forsaken by the society, or discriminated by the
general public. They did not have dignity, nor were they loved or cared for by
others. They asked for Jesus’ love. God is love. All who are in Christ are in
God’s love. Now abide faith, hope, and love, these three; but the greatest of these
is love. “For God so loved the world, that He gave His only-begotten Son, that
whoever believes in Him should not perish, but have eternal life” (John 3:16). Are
you willing to accept God’s eternal love?

2. The Will of Supplication
“And the multitude sternly told them to be quiet; but they cried out all the
more, saying, ‘Lord, have mercy on us, Son of David!’”

The multitude wanted to follow the Lord, and they thought the blind men
had nothing to do with them. So they rebuked them, forbidding them from making
any noise. This shows that they had no love and mercy for others. They might
even think that they were helping Jesus in warding off the distractions. But the
blind men’s will of supplication was very strong, and their whole life’s future and
happiness hung on obtaining mercy from Jesus. They had heard about Jesus power
and the miracles he performed. So they cried all the more, grasping tightly the
chance of being healed.

3. The Purpose of Supplication
“And Jesus stopped and called them, and said, ‘What do you wish me to do
for you?’ They said to him, ‘Lord, we want our eyes to be opened.’ And moved
with compassion, Jesus touched their eyes; and immediately they received their
sight, and followed him.”
Jesus did not treat their supplication lightly. He stopped, and called them to
himself, and said, “What do you wish me to do for you?” This is a very practical
question. Since they cried out to the Lord, they must have a purpose for doing so.
For blind people, their greatest need is, of course, being able to see. These two
blind men did not ask for riches, nor for glory, nor for power, but for the ability to
see. As to how they became blind, whether they were born blind, or became blind
as a result from injury, cataract, or germ infection, is not the question. The most
important thing for them is to be able to see.
“Jesus was moved with compassion” means the same thing as “Jesus has
mercy on them”. It tells us that Jesus sympathized with them. This is in sharp
contrast to the multitude’s lack of sympathy. Jesus loved the world, and he is
concerned about their needs. This word was used 12 times in the New Testament.
“And seeing the multitudes, he felt compassion for them, because they were
distressed and downcast like sheep without a shepherd” (Matt. 9:36). The
Israelites at that time were like sheep that had gone astray, and without a shepherd.
They were disregarded by their religious leaders, unable to receive any spiritual
help or guidance from them. They were forbidden to follow Jesus the Good

Shepherd. But Jesus had compassion with them; and the Good Shepherd gave up
his life for the sheep.
“Jesus touched their eyes; and immediately they received their sight, and
followed him.” This is supernatural healing, totally different from normal medical
operation. In modern time a patient like this must first check into a hospital, go
through a complicated process of diagnosis and surgery operation. But Jesus
simply touched their eyes, and they received their sight.
Illustration: On April 4, 2001, I went to see a cataract specialist at Loma
Linda University Hospital. First of all, a professional medical assistant put some
anesthetic solution into my right eye, and he repeated this procedure three times.
About half an hour later they pushed me into the operation room, where Dr. H.
Gimbel, a renowned cataract specialist, and one of his assistant doctors and a nurse
conducted the operation. They put a special chip card into my right eye-ball, and
gave me a detailed description card with these words and numbers on it:
Model:SA60AT; Power: 20.0D; LENGTH(OT): 13.0 mm; OPTIC(OB): 6.0
mm;
SN:614259.006
SURGEON:

Date: 4-4-2001; EYE:Right; PATIENT: DAVID TEY:

DR. H. Gimbel.
All this information was provided for later follow-ups. My left eye was
operated on for cataracts on May 21, 2001, and the operation was very smooth and
successful. I hereby advise my brothers and sisters in the Lord, that you must find
the best doctor to treat you, in order to avoid misdiagnosis or wrong pres cription.
Of course, God has provided doctors who can heal most diseases, but there are still
some diseases that they cannot cure. In these cases we still need to pray by faith
and rely on God’s mercy.
Jesus healed the two blind men; this was a miraculous healing. They were
healed immediately, and there is no need for re-visits or follow-ups. The blind
men found their right object of supplication in Jesus Christ the Messiah. Their
faith was solid, and they relied on Jesus. The purpose of their supplic ation was

finally reached. We need the Lord to open the eyes of the world, so that they may
ask Him to heal their spiritual illness, and receive salvation from God.

Question 21: “What do you think? Which of the two did the will of his
father?”
“But what do you think? A man had two sons, and he came to the first and
said, ‘Son, go work today in the vineyard.’ But he answered and said, ‘I will not’;
yet he afterward regretted it and went. And he came to the second and said the
same thing. And he answered and said, ‘I will, sir’; and he did not go. Which of
the two did the will of his father? They said, ‘The first.’ Jesus said to them, ‘Truly
I say to you that the tax-gatherers and harlots will get into the kingdom of God
before you. For John came to you in the way of righteousness and you did not

believe him; but the tax-gatherers and harlots did believe him; and you, seeing this,
did not even feel remorse afterward so as to believe him.’” (Matt. 21:28-32).
Jesus used the parable of two sons working in the vineyard to hint that the
Pharisees were like the first son, who says one thing and means another; the taxgatherers, on the other hand, are like the second son, who refused first and later
obeyed. This session may be entitled “The Parable of the Two Sons”.
In the New Testament Jesus told 35 parables. They are:
1) Two Houses (Matt. 7:24-27; Luke 6:47-49)
2) New Cloth and New Wineskins (Matt. 9:16-17)
3) Sowers (Matt. 13:5-8; Mark 4:3-8; Luke 8:5-8)
4) Tares (Matt. 13:24-30)
5) Mustard Seeds (Matt. 13:31-32; Mark 4:30-32; Luke 13:18-19)
6) Yeast (Matt. 13:33; Luke 13:20-21)
7) Treasure in the Field (Matt. 13:44)
8) A Costly Pearl (Matt. 13:45-46)
9) Casting Net (Matt. 13:47-50)
10) The Unforgiving Servant (Matt. 18:23-35)
11) Workers in the Vineyard (Matt. 20:1-16)
12) Two Sons (Matt. 21:28-32)
13) The Wicked Vine Growers (Matt. 21:33-46; Mark 12:1-12; Luke
20:9-19)
14) Wedding Feast of the Prince (Matt. 1-14)
15) Good Servants and Evil Servants (Matt. 24:45-51; Luke 12:42-48)
16) Ten Virgins (Matt. 25:1-13)
17) Responsibility by Talents (Matt. 25:14-30)
18) Seeds Growing in Secret (Mark 26-29)
19) Gate Keepers (Mark 34-37)
20) Ill-mannered Children (Luke 7:31-35)
21) Two Debtors (Luke 7:41-43)
22) The Good Samaritan (Luke 10:25-37)
23) Friends Calling in the Midnight (Luke 11:5-8)
24) The Foolish Richman (Luke 12:16-21)
25) Fig Tree with No Fruit (Luke 13:6-9)

26)
27)
28)
29)
30)
31)
32)
33)
34)
35)

The Grand Feast (Luke 14:15-24)
The Unfinished Tower and Poor War Strategy (Luke 14:28-33)
The Straying Sheep (Matt. 18:12-14; Luke 15-4-7)
Lost Coin (Luke 15:8-10)
The prodigal Son (Luke 15:11-32)
The Unrighteous steward (Luke 16:1-9)
Rewards for the Servants (Luke 17:7-10)
The Unrighteous Judge (Luke 18:1-8)
The Pharisee and the Publican (Luke 18:9-14)
Ten Minas for Ten Slaves (Luke 19:11-27).

(Note: Adopted from “Christian Bible Commentary”, Matthew to Revelation,
P. 25)

1. The First Son Said No but Obeyed in Action
“A man had two sons, and he came to the first and said, ‘Son, go work today
in the vineyard.’ But he answered and said, ‘I will not’; yet he afterward regretted
it and went.”
This is an interesting parab le. The first son said, “I will not.” This is an
open revolt against the father, a clear cut disobedience to his order, and it seemed
that he did this on purpose. But later he regretted it, and went after all. To apply it
to the gospel it describes people who, after hearing the gospel of redemption,
refuse to believe at first; but later on regret it, and believe in Jesus as Lord and
Savior.

2. The Second Son Said Yes but Disobeyed in Action
“And he came to the second and said the same thing. And he answered and
said, ‘I will, sir’; and he did not go.”
The father said the same thing to the second son, who answered immediately,
with passion and zeal, “I will, sir”. He seemed to be very obedient to the father,
but he did not go. He said something, but meant another. To apply this to the

gospel it describes people who, after hearing the gospel of redemption, seem to be
affectionate and willing to believe, but in reality have not believed in Jesus as Lord
and Savior.

3. Who Did the Will of His Father?
Jesus asked, “Which of the two did the will of his father?” They said, ‘The
first.” The first son refused first, but later regretted it and went. He did the
father’s will after all. But it would have been better if he had said “yes” and went.
The second son said “yes” but did not follow with his action, and proved himself to
be a hypocrite, who did not do what he promised. James said, “Even so faith, if it
has no works, is dead, being by itself. But someone may well say, ‘You have faith,
and I have works; show me your faith without the works, and I will show you my
faith by my works” (James 2:17-18). Jesus said, “He who has my commandments
and keeps them, he it is who loves me; and he who loves me shall be loved by my
Father, and I will love him, and will disclose myself to him” (John 14:21). He who
keeps the Lord’s commandments is the one who loves the Lord in action.

4. The True Meaning of the Parable
“Jesus said to them, ‘Truly I say to you that the tax-gatherers and harlots will
get into the kingdom of God before you. For John came to you in the way of
righteousness and you did not believe him; but the tax-gatherers and harlots did
believe him; and you, seeing this, did not even feel remorse afterward so as to
believe him.’”
Using the ministry of John the Baptist as an example, Jesus explained the
two groups of people in the parable. One group is represented by the tax-gatherers
and the harlots, who were abhorred and despised by the Jews. They came to be
baptized by John. “And some tax-gatherers also came to be baptized, and they said
to him, ‘Teacher, what shall we do?’ And he said to them, ‘Collect no more than
what you have been ordered to’” (Luke 3:12-13). These tax-gatherers truly
repented and confessed their sin, and were willing to express their remorse with
action. They were like the first son: being disobedient at first they regretted it later

and went to do the father’s will. All who are obedient to the will of our heavenly
Father will be blessed.
When John was baptizing, some people “confessed their sins and were
baptized by him in the Jordan River. But when he saw many of the Pharisees and
Sadducees coming for baptism, he said to them, ‘You brood of vipers, who warned
you to flee from the wrath to come? Therefore bring forth fruit in keeping with
your repentance’” (Matt. 3:6-8). The Pharisees and Sadducees were religious
leaders of that time. They had godly appearance without true repentance in their
heart. John perceived their hypocrisy, like the second son in the parable, and
charged them to “bring forth fruit in keeping with their repentance”.
To go and work in God’s vineyard means reaping the crop for the Lord.
Believers ought to be watchful and preach the gospel, reaping the spiritual crops
for the Lord. They must do this with truth and honesty, not just lip-service. You
don’t have to be hired by a church to do this; but share the gospel freely whenever
you have a chance. “Preach the word; be ready in season and out of season;
reprove, rebuke, exhort, with great patience and instruction.” (II Tim.4:2).
Illustration: I often carry a few copies of “The Four Spiritual Laws” or “Do
You Want to Receive the Greatest Blessing?” booklets in my pocket. Whenever I
have a chance I witness to people in the airport, on the plane, in the hotel, on the
road, in the restaurant, at home, etc. I have had ample opportunities to witness to
businessmen, professors, college students, doctors, and even judges, to lead them
to faith in Christ. We must witness for the Lord by faith, and offer the fruit to God.

Question 22: “Friend, how did you come in here without wedding clothes?”
“And Jesus answered and spoke to them again in parables, saying, ‘The
kingdom of heaven may be compared to a king, who gave a wedding feast for his
son. And he sent out his slaves to call those who had been invited to the wedding
feast, and they were unwilling to come. Again he sent out other slaves saying,
‘Tell those who have been invited, “Behold, I have prepared my dinner; my oxen
and my fattened livestock are all butchered and everything is ready; come to the
wedding feast.”’ But they paid no attention and went their way, one to his own
farm, another to his business, and the rest seized his slaves and mistreated them
and killed them. But the king was enraged and sent his armies, and destroyed
those murderers, and set their city on fire. Then he said to his slaves, ‘The
wedding is ready, but those who were invited were not worthy. Go therefore to the
main highways, and as many as you find there, invite to the wedding feast.’ And

those slaves went out into the streets, and gathered together all they found, both
evil and good; and the wedding hall was filled with dinner guests. But when the
king came in to look over the dinner guests, he saw there a man not dressed in
wedding clothes, and he said to him, ‘Friend, how did you come in here without
wedding clothes?’ And he was speechless. Then the king said to the servants,
‘Bind him hand and foot, and cast him into the outer darkness; in that place there
shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.’ For many are called, but few are chosen.”
Matt. 22:1-14; Luke 14:15-24).
Jesus told a parable of a king giving a wedding feast for his son. The feast
was set in the house of the king, and the king invited many guests to the feast. The
main purpose of the parable is to teach that in the age of the gospel God’s grace is
available to all people. But the Jews at that time refused God’s salvation, and the
Gentiles responded to God’s call and received God’s grace. But one of the guests
came without wedding clothes and was severely punished. This session can be
entitled “Parable of Wedding Clothes at the Wedding Feast”.

1. Setting A Wedding Feast
“And Jesus answered and spoke to them again in parables, saying, ‘The
kingdom of heaven may be compared to a king, who gave a wedding feast for his
son. And he sent out his slaves to call those who had been invited to the wedding
feast, and they were unwilling to come.”
This is the third parable Jesus told to the religious leaders of his time. The
first parable is found in Matthew 21:28-32, about two sons working in the vineyard.
The second parable is found in Matthew 21:33-45, about the landowner and evil
vine-growers. These parables are aimed at the Jews who refused Jesus, or those
who have heard the gospel but refused to believe, and they complement each other.
They all deal with God’s preparation of His kingdom. This parable of the wedding
feast for the king’s son tells the state of the Millennium Kingdom. “And Jesus said
to them, ‘The attendants of the bridegroom cannot mourn as long as the
bridegroom is with them, can they? ….’ (Matt. 9:15). Here the kingdom of God is
described as a wedding feast. Isaiah prophesied, “And the Lord of hosts will
prepare a lavish banquet for all peoples….” (Isa. 25:6).

The kingdom of heaven is the kingdom of God. Jesus used a wedding feast
as a type for the feast in the kingdom of heaven. For born-again Christians
represent the church, and the church is the bride of Christ. “’Let us rejoice and be
glad and give the glory to him, for the marriage of the Lamb has come and his
bride has made herself ready.’ And it was given to her to clothe herself in fine
linen, bright and clean; for the fine linen is the righteous act of the saints. And he
said to me, ‘Write, “Blessed are those who are invited to the marriage supper of the
Lamb.”’ And he said to me, these are true words of God’” (Rev. 19:7-9). Paul
said, “….. for I betrothed you to one husband, that to Christ I might present you as
a pure virgin” (II Cor. 11:2). All who truly believe in Jesus as Lord have share in
the kingdom of heaven.
“And he sent out his slaves to call those who had been invited to the
wedding feast.” Those who had been invited should be the Jews. By time
sequence they were the first to be called, and then were the Gentiles. The salvation
of God is for all peoples. He first called Abraham the patriarch of the Jews, and
promised him that “in your seed all the nations of the earth shall be blessed” (Gen.
22:18). Who is the seed in whom all the nations shall be blessed? The New
Testament explained: “Now the promises were spoken to Abraham and to his seed.
He does not say, ‘and to seeds,’ as referring to many, but rather to one, ‘and to
your seed,’ that is, Christ.” (Gal. 3:16). But the Jews did not obey God’s will, and
rejected Jesus, and the result is “the first became the last”.

2. Different Responses from the Guests
“Again he sent out other slaves saying, ‘Tell those who have been invited,
“Behold, I have prepared my dinner; my oxen and my fattened livestock are all
butchered and everything is ready; come to the wedding feast.”’ God’s feast is
ready, just as His salvation is ready, and everyone who wills can get it. But
unfortunately the Jews were not willing. The king sent slaves to them many times,
just as He sent prophets and servants to them repeatedly throughout history to
announce the coming salvation, but they refused to listen.
The guests had four different responses:

1) “They paid no attention and went their way.” They paid no attention to
the king’s announcement. The Jews depended on the books of the laws
handed down by their ancestors and disregarded the truth announced by
Jesus. We cannot depend on the culture, traditions, and religions handed
down by our ancestors and disregard Jesus great salvation.
2) “One to his own farm.” He lived off agriculture, and despised spiritual
salvation.
3) “Another to his business.” He is a businessman, and his purpose was to
make profit. He valued money more than salvation of the soul. Jesus
said, “What will a man be profited, if he gain the whole world, and
forfeits his soul? Or what will a man give in exchange for his soul?”
(Matt. 16:26).
4) “And the rest seized his slaves and mistreated them and killed them.”
The rest not only refused to accept, but mistreated the king’s slaves and
killed them. For example, they killed Stephen (Acts 7:58-8:2), and the
Apostle James (Acts 12:1-2). The same thing happens today; Christians
have been killed in many countries in the Middle East.
“The king was enraged and sent his armies, and destroyed those
murderers, and set their city on fire.” Sending his armies means chastising the
rebelling citizens with war.
Illustration: Many times God sent armies to chastise the rebelling Israelites,
and finally He destroyed the Northern Kingdom of Israel by the hand of Assyria.
“Until the Lord removed Israel from His sight, as He spoke through all His
servants the prophets. So Israel was carried away into exile from their own land to
Assyria until this day” (II Kings 17:23). God said, “Woe to Assyria, the rod of my
anger and the staff in whose hands is my indignation” (Isa. 10:5). Both the rod and
the staff are for chastising.

God also used Babylon to chastise the Southern Kingdom of Judah. He
overthrew it by the hands of the Babylonians because the Jews resisted God and
worshipped idols. “Now on the seventh day of the fifth month, which was the
nineteenth year of King Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, Nebuzaradan the
captain of the guard, a servant of the king of Babylon, came to Jerusalem. And he
burned the house of the Lord, the king’s house, and all the houses of Jerusalem;
even every great house he burned with fire. So, all the army of the Chaldeans who
were with the captain of the guard broke down the walls around Jerusalem. Then
the rest of the people who were left in the city and the deserters who had deserted
to the king of Babylon and the rest of the multitude, Nebuzaradan the captain of
the guard carried away into exile.” (II Kings 25:8-12).
“’Behold, I will send and take all the families of the north,’ declares the
Lord, ‘and I will send to Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, my servant, and will
bring them against this land, and against its inhabitants, and against all these
nations round about; and I will utterly destroy them, and make them a horror, and a
hissing, and an everlasting desolation.” (Jer. 25:9). Both Israel and Judah were
destroyed by armies sent by God. Four hundred odd years later God sent his Son
Jesus to bring them the gospel of the kingdom of God, and the Jews still resisted.
In 70 AD God destroyed the temple by the hands of the Romans, and the Jews
were scattered throughout the world (Matt. 23:37-38; Luke 19:41-44; 21:20-22).
History is a warning call which we cannot afford to neglect.

3. Both Evil and Good Were Invited
“Then he said to his slaves, ‘The wedding is ready, but those who were
invited were not worthy. Go therefore to the main highways, and as many as you
find there, invite to the wedding feast.’” Those who were called first were not
worthy; these Jews were “unwilling”, “paid no attention”, “mistreated” and “killed”
the kings slaves. They refused to attend the king’s feast of salvation. The king
sent out his slaves the second time to the main highways to invite as many as they
found there to the wedding feast.
“And those slaves went out into the streets, and gathered together all they
found, both evil and good; and the wedding hall was filled with dinner guests.”

The highways and streets are public area opened to all people. As many as they
found there, both good and evil, they invited to the wedding feast. This means that
all those who are willing may attend the wedding feast, with no distinction of
wealth, culture, morality, knowledge, position, age, gender, and race. For salvation
is for all people, and it is all by grace. All those who will can freely receive it; and
all those who are proud, unwilling, disregarding and resisting are not worthy to
receive it. The Jews of that time slandered and rejected the way of salvation
preached by Jesus, as Paul said, “…it was necessary that the word of God should
be spoken to you first; since you repudiate it, and judge yourselves unworthy of
eternal life, behold, we are turning to the Gentiles” (Acts 13:46).

4. How did you come in here without wedding clothes?
Some of those who were called the first time refused to come, so the
wedding hall was not filled. The king then sent out slaves the second time to invite
people to the wedding feast. When the wedding hall was filled “the king came in
to look over the dinner guests”. This means that the guests were to wait for the
king, and not the king for the guests. The king “saw there a man not dressed in
wedding clothes, and he said to him, ‘Friend, how did you come in here without
wedding clothes?’ And he was speechless.” Since these people were invited as
they roamed on the streets, and everyone the slaves met was invited, so there was
no way for them to go home and change. The wedding clothes were prepared by
the king. So when the king rebuked him for not wearing wedding clothes he was
speechless. Obviously he was in the wrong, and he had no reason to give.
“Wedding clothes” represents Jesus’ robe of righteousness. Paul said, “… and
may be found in him, not having a righteousness of my own derived from the law,
but that which is through faith in Christ, the righteousness which comes from God
on the basis of faith” (Phil. 3:9). Jesus’ righteousness replaces our unrighteousness.
By faith we become new creatures in Christ. “And put on the new self,
which in the likeness of God has been created in righteousness and holiness of the
truth” (Eph. 4:24).
Since believers are in the salvation of Christ, “it was given to her to clothe
herself in fine linen, bright and clean; for the fine linen is the righteous acts of the

saints” (Rev. 19:8). The righteous acts of the saints are, of course, righteous acts
done in Christ, not of their own merit.
After Adam and Eve sinned God clothed them in the skin of a lamb, and this
lamb was a type of Christ whom John called “the Lamb of God”. “And the Lord
God made garments of skin for Adam and his wife, and clothed them.” (Gen. 3:21).
Jesus became the robe of righteousness for them.
“Then the king said to the servants, ‘Bind him hand and foot, and cast him
into the outer darkness; in that place there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.’
For many are called, but few are chosen.” To be cast into the outer darkness
means to perish. “Many are called” means many people have opportunities to
believe in Jesus, but the question is whether they are “chosen”. All those who turn
down the invitation or do not wear wedding clothes will perish; and all those who
humbly repent and accept Jesus as Lord will be saved.
From this parable we can learn many spiritual lessons:
1) Setting A Wedding Feast
God will prepare a wedding feast for the believers in the kingdom of
heaven. All those who have refused Jesus’ salvation cannot attend the wedding
feast of the Lamb. Only those who have truly repented and regenerated Christians
can attend the wedding supper of the Lamb. So everyone should examine himself
whether he is truly born again.
2) Different Responses from the Guests
Of those who were invited first some refused, some were unwilling,
some mistreated and even killed the messengers. The Jews at that time refused to
accept Jesus’ way of salvation, and were not chosen. We should be watchful, and
accept Jesus as Lord and Savior as soon as possible.
3) Both Good and Evil Were Called
The salvation of Jesus is not limited to the Jews, but for all people of the
world. Both good and evil can be saved as long as they believe in the Lord, and
this is entirely by God’s grace. They can all attend the Lamb’s wedding feast.

4) How Did You Come in Here Without Wedding Clothes?
Jesus justifies those who believe in him. They all receive a robe of
righteousness because of their faith in Christ, and are invited to the Lamb’s
wedding feast. We must seize the opportunity to believe in Jesus as our Savior
right away.

Question 23: “What are you willing to give me to deliver him up to you?”
“Then one of the twelve, named Judas Iscariot, went to the chief priests, and
said, ‘What are you willing to give me to deliver him up to you?’ And they
weighed out to him thirty pieces of silver. And from then on he began looking for
a good opportunity to betray him.” (Matt. 26:14-16; Mark 14:10-11; Luke 22:3-6).
“Then when Judas, who had betrayed him, saw that he had been condemned,
he felt remorse and returned the thirty pieces of silver to the chief priests and elders,
saying, ‘I have sinned by betraying innocent blood.’ But they said, ‘What is that to
us? See to that yourself.’ And he threw the pieces of silver into the sanctuary and
departed; and he went away and hanged himself. And the chief priests took the
pieces of silver and said, ‘It is not lawful to put them into the temple treasury, since
it is the price of blood.’ And they counseled together and with the money bought
the Potter’s Field as a burial place for strangers. For this reason that field has been
called the Field of Blood to this day. Then that which was spoken through
Jeremiah the prophet was fulfilled, saying, ‘And they took the thirty pieces of
silver, the price of the one whose price has been set by the sons of Israel; and they
gave them for the Potter’s Field, as the Lord directed me.’” (Matt. 27:3-10).
Judas Iscariot betrayed Jesus for love of money, and he regretted it later and
hanged himself. This fulfilled what the prophet said concerning him. He brought
harm both to himself and others. This session may be entitled “Losing One’s Life
for Love of Money”.

1. Betraying Jesus for Money

“Then one of the twelve, named Judas Iscariot, went to the chief priests, and
said, ‘What are you willing to give me to deliver him up to you?’ And they
weighed out to him thirty pieces of silver. And from then on he began looking for
a good opportunity to betray him.”
Judas Iscariot was so called because he was from the land of Iscariot. His
Father’s name was Simon (John 6:71). He was the treasurer of the group, and he
often pilfer the money he kept. When Mary anointed Jesus’ feet with costly
ointment Judas criticized her, saying, “Why was this ointment not sold for three
hundred denarii, and given to poor people?” Now he said this, not because he was
concerned about the poor, but because he was a thief, and as he had the money box,
he used to pilfer what was put into it (John 12:3-6). Jesus knew beforehand that
Judas would betray him, so he called him a “devil” (John 6:70).
Judas went to see the chief priests and said, “What are you willing to give
me to deliver him up to you?” The chief priests had been trying to arrest Jesus and
kill him, but they were afraid of his followers who might start a revolt if they
openly arrested Jesus (Matt. 26:3-5). Now with Judas’ offer to deliver him up to
them, they were more than happy to accept it (Mark 14:10-11). So they offered to
give him thirty pieces of silver, which was the price for redeeming a slave (Ex.
21:32), and the wages of a rejected shepherd in the Old Testament (Zech. 11:12).
From then on he began looking for a good opportunity to betray him.

2. Self-remorse for Sin
From the world’s point of view, one should be happy when a bargain is
completed in which both parties reach their goal, but Judas was not happy when he
heard that Jesus had been sentenced to death by the chief priests and the religious
leaders. “Then when Judas, who had betrayed him, saw that he had been
condemned, he felt remorse…” The remorse Judas felt was not a confession and
repentance of sin, but an admittance of wrong doing in betraying Jesus. “He
returned the thirty pieces of silver to the chief priests and elders, saying, ‘I have
sinned by betraying innocent blood.’” He knew that Jesus was innocent, and that
betraying him was sinful and wrong. But they said, “What is that to us? See to
that yourself.” They told Judas that he must bear the responsibility for betraying

Jesus. Killing Jesus was the aim of the chief priests and religious leaders of that
time, and Judas became an instrument to achieve their purpose. His remorse was
too late. So we must be watchful in our faith, and avoid committing the same
mistake.

3. Self-destruction for Money
“Judas threw the pieces of silver into the sanctuary and departed; and he
went away and hanged himself.” Judas betrayed the Lord Jesus for love of money.
He got the money, but he could not endure the reproof of conscience, and this
made him extremely miserable. So he threw the pieces of silver into the temple
and went away, and hanged himself. Just as the ancient sage says, “Man will die
for money”. Confucius said, “I regard riches without righteousness as the floating
clouds in the sky.” The ancient sage was not moved by money, but Judas lost his
own life for love of money.
Judas died a horrible death. “Now this man acquired a field with the price of
his wickedness; and falling headlong, he burst open in the middle and all his
bowels gushed out” (Acts 1:18). The wages of sin is death (Rom. 6:23). Judas not
only died in his body, his soul will also suffer the second death (Rev. 20:14; 21:8).
“Blessed and holy is the one who has a part in the first resurrection; over these the
second death has no power, but they will be priests of God and of Christ, and will
reign with him for a thousand years” (Rev. 20:6).

4. Price of Blood Not Allowed in Temple Treasury
“And the chief priests took the pieces of silver and said, ‘It is not lawful to
put them into the temple treasury, since it is the price of blood.’” Because of these
thirty pieces of silver an innocent man was dead, so they cannot be put into the
temple treasury. “And they counseled together and with the money bought the
Potter’s Field as a burial place for strangers. For this reason that field has been
called the Field of Blood to this day.” “Strangers” refers to non-Jews, or Gentiles,
or homeless people who roamed about in Judas without a burial place.

“And it became known to all who were living in Jerusalem; so that in their
own language that field was called Hakeldama, that is, Field of Blood” (Acts 1:19).
Judas felt remorse after he betrayed Jesus; but the chief priests and religious
leaders of Israel killed God’s Messiah without feelings of remorse, thinking they
were serving God. They will be subject to the judgment of Great White Throne
(Rev. 20:11-15).

5. Fulfillment of the Prophet’s Prophecy
“Then that which was spoken through Jeremiah the prophet was fulfilled,
saying, ‘And they took the thirty pieces of silver, the price of the one whose price
has been set by the sons of Israel; and they gave them for the Potter’s Field, as the
Lord directed me.’”
This passage fulfilled the prophecy of two prophets. Matthew quoted the
words of the Prophet Zechariah: “And I said to them, ‘If it is good in your sight,
give me my wages; but if not, never mind!’ So they weighed out thirty shekels of
silver as my wages. Then the Lord said to me, ‘Throw it to the potter, that
magnificent price at which I was valued by them.’ So I took the thirty shekels of
silver and threw them to the potter in the house of the Lord” (Zech. 11:12-13).
This is similar to what the Prophet Jeremiah said: “Thus says the Lord, ‘Go
and buy a potter’s earthenware jar, and take some of the elders of the people and
some of the senior priests.’ …… and say to them, ‘Thus says the Lord of hosts,
“Just so shall I break this people and this city, even as one breaks a potter’s vessel,
which cannot again be repaired; and they will bury in Topheth because there is no
other place for burial”’ (Jer. 19:1, 11).
Why did Matthew mentioned only Jeremiah, and not Zechariah? There are
two possible answers: 1. Jeremiah is a major prophet who made a deeper
impression on people; 2. In the Babylonian Talmud, Baba Bathra 14b, Jeremiah
was put before all other prophecies, so the Book of Jeremiah represents all other
prophetic books. The Potter’s Field, also called the Field of Blood, fulfilled the
prophets’ prophecies.

To sum up, “losing one’s life for love of money” is not God’s will, and what
Judas Iscariot did made his name stink for thousands of years!
1) Betraying Jesus for Money
Judas betrayed Jesus for money, and people will do worse in the last
days. Paul said, “But realize this, that in the last days difficult times will come.
For men will be lovers of self, lovers of money, boastful, arrogant, revilers,
disobedient to parents, ungrateful, unholy, unloving, irreconcilable, malicious
gossips, without self-control, brutal, haters of good, treacherous, reckless,
conceited, lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God; holding to a form of
godliness, although they have denied its power; and avoid such men as these” (II
Tim. 3:1-5). We must actively raise our moral standard so that Christians may
function as light and salt to secure the society’s progress and stability, and the
people may live in safety and happiness.

2) Self-remorse for Sin
Judas was reprimanded by his conscience for betraying the innocent
Lord, and it became his eternal regret. But his remorse was too late. His regret
was only for having done a wrong thing, but he did not go a step further to repent
his sin and ask for the Lord’s forgiveness. For three years he listened to Jesus’
teaching, but he never truly accepted him as Lord and Savior. We should take him
as our warning, and repent for our little faith.
3) Self-destruction for Money
Judas died for money. He caused his own death, and also the death of
Jesus. Money is not a part of our body. We should be master of our money, and
not let money be our master. We should not do anything against the law, morality,
righteousness, reason, or conscience for money’s sake. We must be good stewards
of our money, using it properly for the Lord’s ministry.
4) Price of Blood Not Allowed in Temple Treasury
Judas returned the thirty pieces of silver, but it was too late! Since the
price of blood is not allowed to be put into the temple treasury, the used it to

purchase a field for his burial. The Jewish religious leaders saw only Judas’ sin,
but they did not realize that their own sin was far greater than Judas’. They only
saw the speck in other’s eye, but not the log in their own eye. They pointed one
finger at others, but were not aware that four fingers were pointing to themselves.
They insisted to kill Jesus, and committed a sin far more serious than Judas’.
5) Fulfillment of the Prophet’s Prophecy
There are more than 300 prophecies concerning Jesus in the Old
Testament, even to the tiniest details. The purchase of the Potter’s Field is one of
them. So we must believe that “All Scripture is inspired by God and profitable for
teaching, for reproof, for correction, for training in righteousness”. We must
believe it, read it, and proclaim it.
Question 24: “Why are you troubled, and why do doubts arise in your
hearts?”
“And while they were telling these things, he himself stood in their midst.
And he said to them, ‘Peace be to you.’ But they were startled and frightened and
thought that they were seeing a spirit. And he said to them, ‘Why are you troubled,
and why do doubts arise in your hearts? See my hands and my feet, that it is I
myself; touch me and see, for a spirit does not have flesh and bones as you see that
I have.’ And when he had said this, he showed them his hands and his feet. And
while they still could not believe it for joy and were marveling, he said to them,
‘Have you anything here to eat?’ And they gave him a piece of a broiled fish; and
he took it and ate it in their sight. Now he said to them, ‘These are my words
which I spoke to you while I was still with you, that all things which are written
about me in the Law of Moses and the Prophets and the Psalms must be fulfilled.’
Then he opened their minds to understand the Scriptures, and he said to them,
‘Thus it is written, that the Christ should suffer and rise again from the dead the
third day; and that repentance for forgiveness of sins should be proclaimed in his
name to all the nations, beginning from Jerusalem. You are witnesses of these
things. And behold, I am sending forth the promise of my Father upon you; but
you are to stay in the city until you are clothed with power from on high.’ And he
led them out as far as Bethany, and he lifted up his hands and blessed them. And it

came about that while he was blessing them, he parted from them, and was carried
up into heaven” (Luke 24:36-51; Matt. 28:16-20; Mark 16:14-18; John 20:19-23).
Jesus appeared to the disciples after his resurrection, and reprimanded them
for their doubts; he opened their minds and explained the Scriptures to them. He
told them to be his witnesses, but before that they must stay in Jerusalem and wait
for the Holy Spirit to bring them power from on high. Then he blessed them and
ascended into heaven to be with his Father. This session may be entitled “Jesus’
Appearance and Ascension”.

1. Jesus Appeared to the Disciples
After Jesus appeared to the two disciples on the road to Emmaus they
hurried back to Jerusalem to report to the apostles about their meeting with Jesus.
“And while they were telling these things, he himself stood in their midst. And he
said to them, ‘Peace be to you.’” After Jesus was raised from the dead he had a
wonderful body. He could suddenly appear to the disciples, and suddenly vanish
without a trace. He greeted the disciples with “peace to you”, because that was
what they needed most as they hid from the Jewish religious leaders to avoid arrest,
trial, or even crucifixion.
“But they were startled and frightened and thought that they were seeing a
spirit.” Obviously they did not recognize Jesus at the time. Jesus said, ‘‘Why are
you troubled, and why do doubts arise in your hearts?” The disciples were filled
with fear. They might be worrying about their own security; they might be
condoling Jesus’ death; they might be doubting his resurrection. Under these
circumstances they could not have peace in their minds.
To demonstrate that he truly had been raised from the dead Jesus said to
them, “See my hands and my feet, that it is I myself; touch me and see, for a spirit
does not have flesh and bones as you see that I have.” And when he had said this,
he showed them his hands and his feet. Reality is more eloquent than debate. By
the imprints of the nails in his hands and feet Jesus proved that he had truly been
raised from the dead. “They still could not believe it for joy and were marveling.”

The Lord has risen, and the disciples were filled with joy, hope, and peace. It was
entirely out of their expectation! It was the wonder of wonders.
About Jesus’ resurrection and manifestation I want to share the following
observations (The following is adopted from New Bible Commentary, page 125):
On the first day of resurrection Jesus appeared to his followers on five
occasions in the following order:
1) Appearing to Mary Magdalene (Mark 16:9-11; John 20:11-18).
2) Appearing to Mary the mother of James, and Salome (Matt. 28:9-10;
Mark 16:1).
3) Appearing to Peter (Luke 24:34).
4) Appearing to two disciples on the road to Emmaus (Luke 24:13-35; Mark
16:12-13).
5) Appearing to eleven disciples in a meeting, without Thomas (Mark 16:14;
Luke 24:33-49; John 20:19-23).
Jesus also appeared in the following occasions:
6) Appearing to the disciples in a meeting a week later, with Thomas (John
20:26-29).
7) Appearing to seven disciples on the shore of the Sea of Galilee (John
21:1-23).
8) Appearing to 11 Apostles and other disciples on a mountain in Galilee
(Matt. 28:16-18). Many consider this manifestation as the same as what
Paul recorded in I Cor. 15:6, “He appeared to more than five hundred
brethren at one time”.
In order to make a complete record of Jesus manifestations we have
to include some records from outside the four gospels:
9) Appearing to James (I Cor. 15:7).

Finally, when we return to the four gospels we see another
manifestation just before he ascended into heaven:
10) Appearing to 11 Apostles (Mark 16:19; Luke 24:50-51. Please note
that these two passages naturally contain Jesus manifestations, although it
is not clearly recorded.)
So the resurrection and manifestations of the Lord are proved by historical
evidences beyond doubts. All those who believe in him will have peace of mind.

2. Supernatural Body after Resurrection
When Jesus appeared to the disciples the doors were closed securely, and
Jesus suddenly appeared in their midst. In order to prove the resurrection of his
body, “Jesus said to them, ‘Have you anything here to eat?’ And they gave him a
piece of a broiled fish; and he took it and ate it in their sight.” Although he ate it,
he did not need earthly food to sustain his resurrected life, which was heavenly and
supernatural. He could have a material body or a non-material and spiritual body.
Paul said in I Corinthians 15, “The resurrected body is imperishable,…
glorious, … powerful, … spiritual.” It will live on forever. We who believe in the
Lord will all be resurrected when He comes. What a blessed hope!

3. Explaining the Scriptures and Opening Their Minds

“Now he said to them, ‘These are my words which I spoke to you while I
was still with you, that all things which are written about me in the Law of Moses
and the Prophets and the Psalms must be fulfilled.’ Then he opened their minds to
understand the Scriptures, and he said to them, ‘Thus it is written, that the Christ
should suffer and rise again from the dead the third day; and that repentance for
forgiveness of sins should be proclaimed in his name to all the nations, beginning
from Jerusalem. You are witnesses of these things.’”

In the first part of the Old Testament, the Law of Moses, also called the
Pentateuch, Moses prophesied that God would raise up Jesus as a great prophet.
“The Lord your God will raise up for you a prophet like me from among you, from
your countrymen, you shall listen to him” (Deut. 18:15).
The second part of the Old Testament is the Psalms. There the birth of the
Son of God was prophesied. “I will surely tell of the decree of the Lord: He said to
me, ‘Thou art my Son, today I have begotten Thee” (Ps. 2:7).
The Psalmist also predicted Jesus resurrection. “For Thou wilt not abandon
my soul to Sheol; neither wilt Thou allow Thy Holy One to undergo decay” (Ps.
16:10).
The Psalmist also described Jesus crucifixion. “I am poured out like water,
and all my bones are out of joint; my heart is like wax; it is melted within me. My
strength is dried up like a potsherd, and my tongue cleaves to my jaws; and Thou
dost lay me in the dust of death. For dogs have surrounded me; a band of evildoers
has encompassed me; they pierced my hands and my feet. I can count all my
bones. They look, they stare at me; they divide my garments among them, and for
my clothing they cast lots” (Ps. 22:14-18).
The third part of the Old Testament is the Prophets. Isaiah prophesied that
Jesus would die for the sin of the world. “But he was pierced through for our
transgressions, he was crushed for our iniquities; the chastening for our wellbeing
fell upon him, and by his scourging we are healed. All of us like sheep have gone
astray, each of us has turned to his own way; but the Lord has caused the iniquity
of us all to fall on him. He was oppressed and he was afflicted, yet he did not open
his mouth; like a lamb that is led to slaughter, and like a sheep that is silent before
its shearers, so he did not open his mouth. By oppression and judgment he was
taken away; and as for his generation, who considered that he was cut off out of the
land of the living, for the transgression of my people to whom the stroke was due?”
(Isa. 53:5-8). The Prophet also foretold the preaching of the gospel to the ends of
the world. “The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because the Lord has anointed
me to bring good news to the afflicted (or, preach the gospel to the poor); he has
sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to captives, and freedom
to prisoners.” (Isa. 61:1).

“The Law of Moses, the Prophets, and the Psalms” include the whole Old
Testament. There are more than 350 prophecies concerning Jesus in the Old
Testament, and I think Jesus must have explained them as a whole to the disciples.
He opened their minds so that they might understand and bear up the responsibility
of the Great Commission. Now we have the Holy Spirit to guide us into all the
truth of Christ (John 16:3).

4. Promising the Advent of the Holy Spirit
“And behold, I am sending forth the promise of my Father upon you; but
you are to stay in the city until you are clothed with power from on high.”
It is absolutely impossible for the disciples to overcome the world, and Satan,
and preach the gospel throughout the world by their own power. “But you shall
receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be my
witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and even to the remotest
part of the earth” (Acts 1:8). They prayed together with one mind for ten days in
the upper room of Mark’s house in Jerusalem, until they were filled with the Holy
Spirit (Acts 2:1-4). The church was built, the revival came, and the gospel was
preached to the ends of the earth.

5. The Lord’s Benediction and Ascension
“And he led them out as far as Bethany, and he lifted up his hands and
blessed them. And it came about that while he was blessing them, he parted from
them, and was carried up into heaven”
The Lord blessed the multitude before he parted from them, and then he was
carried up into heaven. Today he is seated on the right hand of God praying for the
saints, and he is coming back from there. The angels said, “Men of Galilee, why
do you stand looking into the sky? This Jesus, who has been taken up from you
into heaven, will come in just the same way as you have watched him go into
heaven” (Acts 1:11). He will come to receive the resurrected saints to himself.
“For the Lord himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the

archangel, and with the trumpet of God; and the dead in Christ shall rise first.
Then we who are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the
clouds to meet the Lord in the air, and thus we shall always be with the Lord” (I
Thess. 4:16-17). What a hope this is, and how excited we should be!
Jesus’ resurrection is the foundation of our faith. We believe in Jesus’ deity.
He was born of the virgin Mary, and he had neither a sinful nature nor sinful acts
throughout his life. His body was raised from the dead, ascended into heaven, and
he will come back with glory. We believe in the inerrancy of the Bible, which is
inspired by God, and the highest authority of our faith. Jesus explained the
Scriptures to the disciples, and we should also handle accurately the word of truth.
Jesus preached the gospel, sent out apostles, and dispelled doubts from the minds
of the disciples; we should do the same. Jesus was filled with the Holy Spirit, and
so should we. We must execute the Great Commission of the Lord and preach the
gospel throughout the world. We must wait for the coming of the Lord. “….
Come, Lord Jesus. The grace of the Lord Jesus be with all. Amen” (Rev. 22:2021).
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